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A petition for playground space in the Winfield Park area was submitted to
the City Commission Tuesday by, from left, Wendell Stratman, Dickie Schmitt
and Chuck Strimbu. "We,.the children of Winfield Park want a place to play
ball and a place to play," the petition read. It was signed by 15 youngsters
ranging in age from seven to 13 years. It brought an immediate pledge of lot
mowing from Vice Mayor Leo J. Fox.

Petrillo to Serve As
City Traffic Consultant

Engagement of Paul C.
Petrillo a's a consulting
traffic engineer for Boca

.Raton was approved by
the City Commission at
its regular meeting Tues-
day.

While is was indicated
that Petrillo would serve
without compensation in

many routine consulta-
tions, the terms of his
engagement specified that
'•'in certain matters he will
be paid a reasonable fee
to be arrived at in ad-
vance." It was also un-
derstood that his services
would be available to the
varibus boards and comr

BY OLIVER :B. JAYN2S

Those seven American treasure hunters who were
shipwrecked off the Cuban coast last week might

• easily have caused the United States no end of trou-
ble. Just suppose that temperamental Castro had de-

'cided to throw these men in jail and keep them there
'for a while; Then what? , •

;:. . As it turned out, the Cuban dictator saw the prop-
aganda value of treating the men well and played it
smart. He sent the adventurers back to this country

; telling how they took in the sights of Havana escorted
by friendly Castro police and were billeted in a

.'. swank hotel. Maybe Castro isn't so bad after all!
uNot only that. According to dispatches, the treasure

hunters have sold the story and pictures of their ill
fated adventures to an American magazine — in which
the Americans will probably sing more praise for
the red-carpet treatment by the Cuban Communists,

Hundreds of foolhardy Americans in search of fun,
fame or fortune cost the U.S. government countless
millions of dollars every year in rescue efforts -
and sometimes involve this country in international
complications. Many of these adventurous indivi-
duals set out carelessly unprepared and under-
equipped considering the magnitude of the venture
they are about to undertake. They have an utter dis-
regard for the known dangers; are flirting with trouble
and inviting disaster. A high percentage end up in
just such a predicament.

Rescue efforts are carried out by the U.S. govern-
ment services without thought of the cost or the fool-
hardiness of those in trouble. The lives of the men
engaged in search and rescue efforts are often in
great danger; many have given their lives in this
cause.

Such help cannot, of course, be denied anyone in
trouble — regardless of the cause — but reckless
adventure can certainly be discouraged.

No one can help feeling sorry for these seekers of
sunken treasure whose boat was wrecked in a violent
storm off the Cuban coast last week. All are happyto
see them back safe. But the fact cannot be overlook-
ed that they were taking chances- even for experienc-
ed sailors - in selecting acourse so near the Cuban
coast. Considering the equipment which they were
carrying, they should have been doubly cautious.

It is unfortunate that the seven Americans allowed
their rescue and release to be used as Cuban prop-
aganda - particularly at this time. They were not
under any obligation to the Cuban government; were
entitled to fair and courteous treatment. They could
so easily have outsmarted Castro by just saying they
were treated fairly and released as they should have
been.

City Survival Plan Studied
Bethesda Wing Contract Awarded

Contract for construc-
tion of a new wing at
Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital was signed this
week with W\F. Thomp-
son Co. of Coral Gables.

The Thompson firm was
low bidder on the job
with a figure of $806,500.

The new wing will in-
clude a finished north-
south corridor with 20
patient rooms, a new
operating room, a second
nurses1 station, adminis-
trative offices and a re-

covery room. A second
easfewest corridor con-
taining 20 unfinished pa-
tient rooms is also in-
cluded in the contract.

Groundbreaking cere-
monies for the new wing
are ' scheduled for
"around May 1."

Emory J. Barrow, former
chairman of the South-
eastern Palm Beach Coun-
ty Hospital District Com-
mission, submitted his
resignation at the com-
mission's meeting this

week. A member of the
commission since its
formation, Barrow's resig-
nation was accepted
"with regrets."
p In other action at the
commission meeting, Col.
J.W. Mollaun, commission-
er from Boca Raton, was
appointed to the commis-
sion's finance and public
relations committees,
Mollaun is also vice
chairman of the commis-
sion and a member of the
executive committee.

Commission Sends CD
Proposal to Workshop

Commission Boca Teen Center Opens
Gets Report S p r j n g B a z a g r a t p,aza

On Industry
Acting on behalf of the

Boca Raton Chamber of
Commerce, Robert ingalls
and William F. Keeton
appeared before the City
Commission at the regular
workshop meeting to con-
sult with them regarding
the progress of the indus-
trial planning committee
of which Ingalls is chair-
man.

Ingalls advised the
commissioners that the
committee had made a

The Boca Raton Teen-
age Center is now spon-
soring its annual Spring
Bazaar in the 5th Avenue
Shopping Center.

One of the highlights of
the Eazaar this year will
be a yo yo contest for
boys and girls 15 years
of age and under. Doyle
Harper, World Champion
Yo Yo Player, will be on
hand to demonstrate, give
instructions and conduct
the contest. Contest entry
blanks iray be obtained
through the schools, at the

The City Commission
currently is studying a
Civil Defense Survival
Plan drafted by Howard
A.W. Kates, the city CD
director.

The Survival Plan was
formally received by the
Commission at its regular
meeting Tuesday and re-
ferred to next Monday's
workshop meeting for
further study and discus-
sion.

Included in the plan are
two resolutions proposed
for adoption by the com-
mission. One would estab-
lish the City Commission
as the city's Civil De-
fense Council and would
make available to the
city's CD organization

event go to sponsor the
many activities of the
Teen-Age Center through- the" "employes,"property,
out the year. Two of these equipment and other re-
are the city wide Easter
Zgg Hunt and the annual
$400.00
awarded

scholarship
to a graduating

Seacrest senior.

Building Permits
Below Last Year

Building permits took a
slightly downward trend
over those for the same

sources" of the city
government for use in
national emergencies.

The second proposed
resolution notes that
"the political, economic
and cultural aspirations
of the world powers are at
hostile variance, and . . .
subterfuge, deceit, and

Bible Conference

four month study of indus- Recreation Department and P e r i o d l a s t year accord- Appeals to County

mittees which also serve;
the city.

First assignment for-
Petrillo will probably be
to assist City Manager
William Lamb in drafting
a request to the State
Road Department for elec-
tric signals on Federal
Highway at Southeast
First and 2nd streets.

In other action at Tues-
day's meeting, the com-
mission: . ,t

ACCEPTED the budget
report of Lamb, acting as
budget officer, for the
month ended March 31.
The report showed a bal-
ance of $733,070 in the
general fund and $284,-
486 in the water and
sewer fund.

OPENED bids for a
commercial power mower
for the city. Apparent low
bidder was Garden and Pet
Supply of Fort Lauder-
dale with _ a price of
$1,275.

OPENED bids for a
new automobile for the
water department. Appa-
rent' low bidder was Dean
Chevrolet in West Palm
Beach with a price of
$1,890.

DEFERRED action on'
a proposed revision of the
sprinkler and well ordi-
nance submitted to the
commission by the Plumb-
ers Board.

.AUTIiORIZEB, follow-
ing a motion by Commis-
sioner Joe DeLong, the
drafting of a resolution
calling for paving of the
"triangle" at the inter-
section of West Palmetto
Park road and Northwest
4th avenue.

PLACED on first read-
ing by title only two ordi-
nances authorizing the
issuance of Series "A"
and " B " revenue certifi-
cates for water and sewer
improvements,

SENT to workshop for
further discussion a letter
from Howell Watkins,
county superintendent of
schools, reporting that no
additional teachers would
be available for summer
recreation programs here.
The city had asked the
addition of two teachers,
one at Municipal Park
and another at Roadman
School.

trial promotion and be-
fore going further wanted
the reaction of the Com-
mission as to the work
done and the plans for the
future. The Commission is
reported to be wholeheart-
edly in favor of the under-
taking.

Acknowledging that time
is an important factor,
Ingalls insisted that it is
"essential to build a
proper foundation before
launching on an active
quest for desirable indus-
try."

"We are seeking," In-
galls said, "the reaction
of the people of Boca Ra-
ton to orderly expansion
of our industrial develop-
ment. Our committee will
appear before service
clubs and other communi-
ty organizations to ex-
plain the need of a balanc-
ed economy and to pre-
sent our proposed pro-
gram for constructive crit-
icism."

In addition to Ingalls
and Keeton, Fred Flader
and Warren Felter are mem-
bers-of the Chamber's in-
dustrial planning commit- E a s t e f V a c a d o f l

at the site of the Bazaar.
Prizes will be awarded
the winners of this con-
test.

The proceeds of the

Chamber Sets

Visitor Record
Almost 100 persons

called at the Chamber of
Commerce on Friday,
April 6.

According to Chamber
Manager* Ed Melvin, the
figure sets a record for
servicing visitors in one
day. He attributed the up-
surge to an invitation to
the public to get copies
of the new Boca Raton
bro chu re w hich w as
created by the Chamber's
advertising committee and
endorsed by the City
Commissioners.^

"The interest exhibited
in the new brochure by
the people of Boca Raton
points up the large degree
of civic pride inherent in
our local residents,"
Chamber President Ken
Higgins said.

ing to the report from the
building department.

Permits issued to date
for this year totaled
$2,112,425 as compared
to $2,237,525 for the
same period in 1961.

Permits for March,
1962, were $612,050 and
in March, 1961, permits
amounted to $732,350.

A breakdown of per-
mits issued for this
March listed single family
residences, $487,700;
one business (temporary),
$1,000; St. Paul Lutheran
Church, $79,200; addi-
tions and alterations,
$44,150.

Women's Committees

Sought for Univ.

Women's civic clubs in
the Boca Raton area are
being asked to form "uni-
versity committees" to
boost the new state uni-
versity here.

Mrs. C.J. Kubik, chair-
man of the woman's divi-
sion of the drive for funds
for the University, said
the university committees'
are needed to help develop
programs on the univer-
sity and to work with the
woman's division of the
drive,

"We are primarily inte-
rested," Mrs. Kubik said,
"in keeping the idea of
the university alive. We
want to demonstrate en-
thusiasm within the or-
ganizations as well as
throughout the area."

Mrs. Kubik asked that
persons interested in
working with the general
woman's division or in
establishing programs
for university committees
within their own organi-
zations contact her.

All Boca Raton public
schools will be closed
for the Easter holidays
April 20 through 23.

The children will not
attend school April 27.
The teachers will attend
an F.3.A. convention on
that date.

For Si. Joan of Arc
School, Easter vacation
starts Thursday, April 19.
Classes resume Tuesday,
April 24.

Youth Escapes

Through Window
A Boca Raton youth

who escaped from legal
arrest via a quick trip
through the rest-room
window of the police
station received a 10 day
jail sentence in Munici-
pal Court Tuesday when
he appeared before Judge
P.J. Brannen.

Clarence M, Lindsey,
20, Garden Apartments,
was charged with care-
less driving, driving while
his license was suspend-
ed and escape from legal
arrest.

He was given a manda-
tory 10 day jail sentence
for driving while license
was suspended and fined
$50 on the other two
counts.

Following his escape,
Lindsey was apprehended
at his home by Patrolman
John LaMont.

The Boca Raton Bible
Conference, Inc., appeal-
ed to the County Commis-
sion this week for relief
from tax assessments
levied against the cor-
poration.

In a letter to the com-
mission, Bible Conference
officials pointed out that
housing facilities which
are used for people attend-
ing conference functions
had been exempt from
assessments for the past
12 years. Now, the confe-
rence notes, Tax Asses-
sor Edgar Maxwell, has
levied against the build-
ings.

The commission referred
the matter to its attorney.

maneuvering for political
and economic advantages,
as daily practiced by our
adversaries, may momen-
tarily give way to violent
force . . . " Adoption of
the proposed Survival
Plan would be accomplish-
ed by the second resolu-
tion.

Purpose of the Survival
Plan is "to provide emer-
gency measures and proce-
dures to become effective
when an enemy attack
occurs within the Palm
Beach County area."

"War is not inevitable,"
the plan states, "but it
is logical to assume the
enemy has the capability,
of destroying targets with-
in the Continental Unit-
ed States. The City has
no natural defenses, mak-
ing it highly vulnerable
to enemy attack from
either sea, air, and with
the age of the missile
upon us, by land."

Among the "targets"
assumed in Boca Raton
are: the Florida East
Coast and Seaboard Air
Line railroads and facili-
ties, the Boca Raton air-
field; the Sunshine State
Parkway; the Florida
Power & Light Co.
"plant and facilities";
water and sewage plants;
the Intracoastal Water-
way "bridges and cause-
ways."

Among the "functions"
assigned to the local CD
organization in the Sur-
vival Plan is the furnish-
ing of "-forces and equip-
ment for the common de-
fense of the area, and the
evacuation, if necessary.
Enforce the laws and reg-
ulations, prevent crimes,
and safeguard property,
and to control traffic."
The list of functions also
includes the instruction
to "augment all forces by
conscription of residents
and evacuees."

Police Checked 717
Complaints in 3 Mos.

The Boca Raton police
department was busy dur-
ing the first Quarter of
this year. They received
and checked 717 com-
plaints and performed 470
services, according to the
report.

There were 22 persons
injured, none fatally, in
73 traffic accidents in
this period. Property
damages totaled $26,485.

Police cars traveled
96,361 miles; offense re-
ports investigated reach-
ed 164; 286 persons were
fingerprinted, 14 criminal,
276 civilian, and six city
employees.

Three persons were add-

Four local residents participated in a discussion of the new state univer-
sity at Boca Raton and its importance to the entire east coast of Florida on
«he "Roll Call" television show earlier this week. Making the trip to the West
Palm Beach studios were, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Turner, Mrs. C.J.
Kubik and Bob Motherwell.

ed to personnel and one
was dropped.

There were 176 persons
arrested; 32 released not
charged, 28 cases pend-
ing, eight previous pend-
ing cases completed,
eight turned over to other
authorities, 59 tried in
court, and 48 forfeited
bond.

Fines and forfeitures
collected totaled $2,857.50.

No juvenile traffic sum-
mons were issued.

There were 39 bicycle
licenses issued; 76 writ-
ten warnings given; 31
dogs in the police pound,
nine were returned to
owners and 22 turned over
to the Animal Rescue Lea-
gue.

In a breakdown for
March, 14 persons were
injured in 32 traffic acci-
dents and property dam-
age totaled $10,360.
Police cars traveled
35,229 miles.

There were 48 persons
arrested; eight were re-
leased without charge,
eight cases are pending,
15 previous cases pend-
ing were completed, 11
were tried, in court and
14 forfeited bond.

Fines and forfeitures
collected for the month
reached $970.

Complaints numbered
212 and 173 services
were rendered.
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Hal Dane Seeks County Post

f

Harold J. Dane, former
mayor of Boca Raton is a
candidate for the Republican
nomination for County Com-
missioner, District 4.

Dane is a registered Repub-
lican. In Minnesota, he went
to a national convention as
an assistant sergeant at arms.
in Towa, after working as a
Republican in a Democratic
county, he was twice elect-
ed chairman of the Republi-
can Central committee, in
Boca Raton, he was a charter
member of the Republican
club.

"olitical activity ihas in-
cluded two years as a City
Commissioner in Roca Raton
with one term as mayor.

"During these two years,"
Dane said, "City taxes were
reduced 20 per cent at the
same time County taxes were
going up."

He was City Manager of
University Park for 1 1/2
years.

"I resigned this position

SMITH &
Be SHIELDS, inc.

165 N.W. 20th STREET
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

(Arris Smith, President)

QUALITY

BUILDING PRODUCTS

CALL M l FOR

LIFE
INSURANCE

HOSPITAL
INSURANCE

GROUP INS.

PENSION
PLANS

Crosby W. Alley
Amdur Bldg.

395-5552

March 15, " Dane said, "be-
cause I believe it is not good
public policy for anyone to
run for a County office while
lie is an official of one of our
cities."

The Dane family consists
of one daughter, twosons and
13 grandchildren, all living
in Iowa or Arizona. He is a
graduate of the University of
Minnesota with a major in
political science.

Dane is known throughout
Palm Beach County for his
leadership in Kiwanis; as a
five year director and two
year secretary of the Palm
Beach County Resources De-
velopment Board; and his
activity in behalf of the new
universin now under way in
Boca Raton.

"The terrific growth of
Boca Raton and all of District
4 calls for a voice on the
County Commission, " Dane
said, "for within the next
five years we will see this
become the center of the
greatest educational area in
the state.
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Edmynd J. Colton M J .
Announces the opening of his office
at 40 S I . 2nd Street (Boca News
Bldg.) Boca Raton, Florida for the
practice of GENERAL MEDICINE and
SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS

TELEPHONE 395-0319

PUBLIC NOTICE
Charter No. 14924 Reserve District No. 6
Report of condition of the Boca Raton National Bank of Boca Ra-
ton In the State of Florida, at the close of business on March
26, 1962, Published in response to call made by Comptroller of
the Currency, under Section 5211, U.S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
1. Cash, balances with other banks, and cash

Items in process of collection 1,049,916,29
2. United States Government obligations, direct

and guaranteed 2,449,241.03
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 34,407.69
4. Ofiier bonds, notes, and debentures (including

$250,000.00 securities of Federal agencies and
corporations not guaranteed by U.S.)

5. Corporate stocks (including $21,000.00 stock
of Federal Reserve bank)

6. Loans and discounts
7. Bank premises owned 5182,723.54, furniture

and fixtures $110,094. 17
11, Other assets

12. Total Assets

264,000.00

21,000.00
2,597,259,04

292,817.,71
59.064.79

6,767,706.55

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations
14. Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations
15. Deposits of United States Government

(including postal savings)
16. Deposits of States andpoiitical subdivisions
17. Deposits of banks
18. Certified and officers' checks, etc.
19. Total Deposits 6,029,407.36

(a) Total demand deposits 4,103,405.64
(b) Total time and savings

deposits 1,926,001.72
23. Other liabilities

3,633,685.35

1,7 26,001.72

134,
470,

17,
47,

,0 49.97
288.35
850.35
531.62

24. Total Liabilities 6,036,535.66

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock

(a) Common stock, total par $10.00
26. Suiplus
27. Undivided profits

29, Total Capital Accounts

30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

MEMORANDA
32. (a) Loans as shown above are after deduction

of reserves of
33, (d) Federal Housing Administration Title I

repair and modernization installment loans,
to the extent covered by Insurance reserves

(g) Total Amount of Loans, Certificates of
Interest and Obligations, or Portions Thereof
(listed above), which are fully backed or
insured by agencies of the United State"
Government (other than 'United States
Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed")

500,000,00
200,000.00

31,170.89

_ .733.670.89

6,767,706.55

2,500.00

169,380.90

171,880.90

I, Harold P. Anderson - Vice President & Cashier, of the
above-named bank do hereby declare that this report of condition
is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Harold P. Anderson
We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this

report of condition and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct,

JohnH. Weir )
Lynn E. Aidrlch ) Directors
Milton N. Weir )

Publish: April 12, 1962
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GENERAL
FEATURING

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

TERRIFIC VALUE

N E R A L O ELECTRIC

HUGE 3.2

HANDY DOOR STORAGE
in both freeser end refrigerator.
TWO VEGETABLE DRAWERS
toold 1/3 bushel each.
MAGIC CORNER KHMGES
sate vostedl door space at side
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• 50-patikage
bookshelf doer

« Solid-sbeif
total contact
freezing

# Current'foillute
alarm Eight

Hoiti

6,000 B.T.U.
Room Air Conditioner

195

Fresh Air Ventilation with or without Cooling
Automatic Temperature Control
Dehumidifies — removes as much as 4.8 gallons
of water from the air every 24 hours
Washable Aif Filter - removes most dust and
air borne pollen, keeps home cleaner.

EXCLUSIVE

riot even in the

OUTPERFORMS
ALL OTHERS

frost Guard is faster, more efficient
and more economical than no-frost
systems using old fashioned electric
heaters.
Frost Guard Ss more reliable than
single-tube no-frost systems that force
one tube to do the work of two.

By any measure...

There is nothing "just as good as" General Elearic WITH
TRADE
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Mrs. Ina Backman Honored Men's club Meeting

With Surprise Birthday Party

Thursday, April 12, 1962 THE BOCA RATON

Mrs. Rosendo Rodriguez (left) won first prize in shellcraft in the Florida
Federation of Woman's Clubs District 10 Fine Arts Festival. The map in the
background, drawn by Mrs. Harry Benson (right) won a special award in the
festival' s western hemisphere division.

BS.P. Women

Complimented
At the close of the cover-

ed dish supper held recently
at the home of Mrs. Paul
Hutchens, husbands of mem-
bers of Xi Gamma Sigma
Exemplar Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi commented, "You
girls have displayed a talent
we didn't even know you
had."

The girls are still trying
to figure out whether the
comment was in reference
to title various dishes provided
for the supper, or the enter-
tainment provided after the
dinner.

Movies of the last two
Founder's Day programs were
shown. Dresent for the dinner
were, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dunster, Mr. and Mrs.. Harold
Michaels, Mrs. parl Mays,
Mr. and Mrs. William James,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harrison
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Good, Mr. and Mrs, Bernard
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas West, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Benham, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hutchens, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Mangus.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.

Sayres returned this week to
Allentown, N. J., after spen-
ding the winter season in Bo-
ca Raton.

An eyestopper, especially for the distaff side, is
the colorful birdcage hanging from the Banyan tree
on Dixie Highway. It takes a close inspection to
discover the gay birds and colorful flowers are not
real. Marge Billings is among those who enjoy the
whimsical display.

On Sunday, April first,
Mrs, Ina Backman was honor-
ed with a surprise birthday
party at her home on s. F,
sixth Sr., Boca Raton.

The party, in celebration
of Mrs. Rackman's 70th birth-
day March 31, was planned
by her four children in New
Fnglandand '̂ew York, with
the help of Mr, and Mrs.
iUbert Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. James Mannion here in
Boca Raton.

The birthday celebrant's
first surprise came when Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Mannion, Mrs. Mabel
Famham, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Tanzi appeared at
three o'clock, rroffee and
cake in celebration of the
birthday seemed to be their
purpose. Through this ruse,
Mrs. Backman was kept at
home.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Eddinger and daughter,

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. H n. nuimb>

2298 H. F. Fourth Ave., Roca
Raton, have ho useguests from
whom they can claim the
inalienable right to spoil
their grandchildren. Their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Johnny Wilson, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are here with
their three children, Karen,
5, linda, 4, andKevin Weil,
infant, under two years old.

The Wilson Family will
spend a month with Mr. and
Mrs. Quimby, seeing as
much of the area as is pos-
sible with three youngsters,

Home for Easter vacation
and bringing with her three
sorority sistersofKappa Alpha
Theta, will be Marilyn
Quillan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tlarence Ouillan, Flo-
resta, Boca Raton.

With Marilyn, when she
arrives Saturday, will be Jo
Ann Hartford of Oak park,
HI., Carol Hall of Indiana-
polis, Tnd., and Rue Abbott,
of Lyndon, Ky. The four girls
are in their junior year at
Butler University, Indiana-
polis, Ind.

Marilyn made the Dean's
list last semester with a 3. 6
average. Recently elected to
Sigma Tau Delta, English
honorary, Miss Quillan was
elected secretary of the
group.

Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Hayes, Mr, and Mrs. I. T.
Co lie y, Mrs, Parl Troxell,
Miss Edna Giganti, Miss
Helen Roadman, Jenny Wren,
Mrs, Lotus Earnhardt, Mrs.
Mary Toole, Mrs. Maud
Reed, Mrs. Dorothea Barton,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubb-
ard, Mrs, Roy Bruce, Mrs,
David Knight and daughter
Bainbi and the Johnson child-
ren completed the party.

in addition to an array of
gifts and floral arrangements,
Mrs, Rackman was presented
with a flash camera with
which the pictures of the day
had been taken. The came-
ra was another gift from Mrs,
Rackmanrssons and daughters
who had planned the party,
refreshments for which ap-
peared like magic through
the arrangem ents of the John-
sons and Mannions.

Mrs. Backrnan has lived in
Boca Raton for several years,
and is well-known to a host
of local people through the

At the meeting of the
Men's Club of St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church April 17,
at 8 p. m. in the parish house,
Fred Moore will entertain.

Moore was formerly golf
pro at T>unwoodie Country
rlub, Yonkers, K Y., where
he served in that capacity for
25 years. His subject will be
"Are You Having Trouble
with your Golf GameS"

Brass Knocker Gift Shop,
where she was formerly em-
ployed as a clerk.

when

TURN TO THE FIRM

BEST QUALIFIED

in BOCA RATON

CO
CORNERS

REPEAT PEIFOHiANCi . . .
"ARTISTS Under The Bmfun Tree"

Another Wonderful Day SATURDAY, March 14, 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
SI you missed the l a s t . . . . YOU MUSI SEE THIS OHE. VISIT

the beautiful "OLD WOLD BAZAAR" under the Banyan Tree.
In the "BANYAN GARDEN" the following local,

artists will be painting right before your eyes:
LISA BOBBINS, Boca Eaton artist ENA O'BRIEN CLOUGH, UNUSUAL AND IMAGINATIVE
.1EAN HUNT, Boca Raton artist and muralist Palm Beach artist who had a one-man show on Worth
MARIAN STAUDT, Fort Lauderdale water colorist Avenue this season
ANN and GEORGE JENKINGS, Palm Beach artists DWIGHT BABEB, Palm Beach ceramist, exciting and

Ann is known for her flower paintings and George for functional ceramics.
Ins sculpture which has won many prizes. KUSS CONN, PALM BEACH artist and world traveler,

WHITNEY CUSHING, Palm Beach artist, "nudes to moods" his most recent trip to the Orient reflected in paintings

'•'"• ReSex . . . . watch, chocs® or commission a painting to be created just for you.
THE Ri$T OF THi BAZAAR WILL BE A i L A I i OF BiAUTY AND BARGAINS!

#

"Shop The Bazaar
First"

• CASUAL & PAT I© FURNITUSI1
.•X AlljUwniinwm

* ' ! \ WONPiRFUL ACCiSSOftSiS
COMPLETE PERMANENT

FLOWER MART
CUSTOM TRIES
and PLANTERS

UNUSUAL ©IFTS
and CtAFTS

STRAW MARSCiT

Qualtty\Lmes Sensible Prices

CflUCO CORNERS

'SECONDS*
OF THE

FINEST DECORATIVE
FABRIC

I

t

BOS.TSANd BOLTS

PAT1OLAND
Patio and Lawn

furniture
Aluminum - Redwood

WEBBING and
REPAIRING
CR S-10S&

3719 S. Federal Hwy,
Delray Beach

tickets to the

GOLD COAST DRIVE-IN THEATRE
with all pre-Easter specials at:

(Next to Almeda's Cotton Shop)
ORCHID SQUARE

218 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

REPUBLICANS PRIMARY MAY 8

HAL DANE
(Pd. Pol. Ady.)

HAL DANE
For County Commissioner-Dist. 4

OUR CHANCE TO PUT A
HOME TOWN MAN IN THE
COURT HOUSE, YOUR HELP
NEEDED AND SOLICITED

YOU MAY 8 - VOTE FOR DANE

Buying.. . .
Building....

Remodeling....
Refinancing ?

There's no better plate than
Boca Raton NATIONAL for
all types of HOME LOANS

LOW RATES . . . FAST SERVICE
. . . COME IN AND SEE I

Open Friday
Eves 5 to 7

Phone 395-2300

BOCA
RATON

NATIONAL
BANK On CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Dining mm9m Entertainment
Boy Scouts Will

Hold Car Wash
Boca Raton Boy Scout

Troop No. 327 will hold
its second annual car
wash at the city parking
lot Saturday, April 21
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.

Tickets are $1 and may
be purchased from any
member of the troop or at
the Elks Lodge 2166. The
local Elks Lodge spon-

sors the troop.
Adults will be on hand

to supervise the car
wash which will be 'car-
ried out under the direc-
tion of Robert E. Roll,
Scoutmaster.

ELECTRIC GtASS BOTTOM BOATS

Gregory Peck has to warn his family, Polly Ber-
gen and daughter Lori Martin, of a fearful threat to
their lives in this scene from "Cape Fear," now
playing at the Cinema in Shoppers Haven.

Paul Newman and Shirley Knight play the ill-fated
lovers of "Sweet Bird of Youth," now showing
through Saturday at the Deiray Drive-In Theatre.

DeSray Playhouse Presents
'Peter Pan', Starting Apr. 24

Carol Heiss is a dazzling Snow White in "Snow
White and the Three Stooges" starting Friday at the
Gold Coast Drive In.

OPEN THE
YEAR 'ROUND

Perfect For
Your Parties

•Distinctive
Catering Facilities

•OPEN 4 PM to 1AM
Nightly Exotic

DO RITA

FOOD — FUN
- DANCING

CVRV-IM
RESTAURANT

AIR CONDITIONED

550 N. FEDERAL HWY.

* Breakfast * Lunch * Dinner
* Curb Service * Carry-Gui Service

Carry-Out BROASTED CHICKEN
Large ^ 75c Large K $1.00

" Deter Dan," for the "young
inheartof all ages, " will be
presented at the DelrayReadi
Playhouse April 24 thru April
29. rurain time will be 8:30
p. m.

J. Stuart Warrington, pro-
ducing director of the Play-
house has scheduled special
Children's Matinees for Sa-
turdays, April 21 and 28, and
Sundays, April 22 and 29 at
2:30 p.m.

Sir James Barrie's celebra-
ted classic, "Peter Pan,"
grew out of an episode that
appeared in one of Barrie's
novels, "The Little white
Rird, " published in 1902, a-
bout "a boy who never grew
up". Its first production was
in London in 1904 and its A-
merican production, with
Maude Adams as Deter Dan in
a performance that has since
become one of the greatest
legends of the American
theatre, took place the same
year. Miss Adams appeared
in the play on two subsequent
occasions - - i n 1912 and a-
gain in 1915.

The first American actress
to portray Peter pan after
Miss Adams was Marilyn
Miller in 1924. Four years
later the Barrie fable was
produced by Eva LeGal-
lienne's Civic Repertory
Theatre, with Miss LeGal-
lienne in the title role, she
kept it in her repertory for a
number of years.

The longest-running Ame-
rican production of "Peter
Pan", 321 performances, was
the 1950 presentation at the
Imperial Theatre which starr-
ed Jean Arthur as Peter Dan

HE USED MUTE UtfE
HOST Sliii HSi i M i f I

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents J }

PAUL NEWMAN- BERALDINEPAOE
BASED ON THE PUY
i n TENNESSEE

WILUAMS

EDDIE DEBBIE
FISHER REYNOLDS

OF JOY

FREE PARKING 2,000 CARS OPENS 1:45

NOW!
2:40 - 5:00
7:25 - 9:50

A TERRIFYING
WAI? OF NERVES

UNPARALLELED IN SUSPENSE!

GREGORY.
PECK

ROBERT
MITCHUM

POLLY
BERGEN

M

phone 395-0155

NITA'S
Beauty Salon

Air Conditioned
21st at Dixie Hwy.
WIN FIELD PARK

iiiii
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

S. Federal Hwy.
DeerfieW Beach

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
(Princess) William
Grace Kelly Holden
THE COUNTRY GIRL

7:15 & 11:15
PLUS

Yul Deborah
Brynner Kerr

THE KING AND I
In color - 9:10

FRL-SAT., APB. 13,14
TRIPLE TKEAT FOR ALL

Carol Heiss and
The 3 Stooges

SNOW WHITE &
THE 3 STOOGES
In color — 7:15 only

John Wayne
Capucine — Fabian

NORTH TO ALASKA
In color_-jhl5 only

William Don
Holden Taylor

STALAG 17 - 11:20 only

SUN. ,MON. ,TUES., WED.
April 15 - 18

George Connie
Hamilton Francis

WHERE THE BOYS ARE
In co)or — 7:15 only

Glenn Ford-Ingrid Thulin
4 HORSEMEN OF THE

APOCALYPSE
In color — 9:00 only

and Boris ^arloff as Captain
Hook. Tn 1954, a musical
version opened with a sold-
outl6weeklimited engage-
ment in New York and starr-
ed Mary Martin. A later pro-
duction was presented by the
National Broadcasting Com-
pany in March 1955 and again
starred Mary Martin in the
musical version in a two-
hour television color specta-
cular, when some 67,000,000
persons were said to have
viewed it.

Jr. Women
Plan Dance

The committee for the
Boca Raton Junior Woman's
Club Annual Spring Dance
m et yesterday to discuss plans
for the forthcoming dance.
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. William Staley,
co-chairman. Plans for de-
corations and door prizes were
discussed.

The dance, titled Fiesta
de Flores, will be held at the
Royal Dalm Yacht and noun-
try «T.ub on Friday, May n .
TJancing will be to the music
of Jerry nuitchelFs orchestra,
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

Tickets may be purchased
from any club member. Ar-
rangement for their purchase
may be made through Mrs.
H. V. Hanson, 395-2255, and
Mrs. Jack Herick or Mrs.
Robert Holzinger may be
contacted for reservations.
Mrs. Herick's phone number
is 395-2185, and that of Mrs.
Holzinger, 395-4264.

A program on mental health is planned for the
Boca Raton Elementary School PTA meeting Mon-
day at the school. Discussing plans for the meet-
ing were Mrs. James Sterling, president of the PTA
and Robert Trafford, principal of the school.

David Ashe Elected Pres.
Of Boca Raton Lions Club

The Boca Raton Lions Club
held election of officers at
their meeting Monday night.

Elected for the 1962-1963
term were, David Ashe, pre-
sident; Peter DiCecco, first
vice president; John Walters,
second vice president; Sam
iicquilano, third vice presi-
dent; Tail twister, Joseph
Damateo, and second year
director, John Matties.

The nominating committee
which presented the slate of
officers was composed of:
Carl Douglas, chairman,
Eric Kohtz, Dick Bulla, and
r>r. William Maxfield.

Max Hutkin, chairman for
the installation banquet,
reported that all arrange-
ments for the installations of
the newly elected officers

are complete.
The banquet will be held

April 28 at the Boca Raton
Hotel and Club, beginning
with a social hour at 7 p.m.,
dinner at 8, followed by
dancing.

SEABOARD
Lawn and Landscape

A-l SODDING
Phone 395-1755

FRESH SEAFOOD
DAILY

LOBSTER POOL
Beachway Shopping Center

806 N. Federal Highway
Tel. 941-6955

Pompano Beach

Featuring -

PRIME RIBS of BEEF
D i n n e r s . . . . . 2 . 9 5

OTHER DINNERS . . . 1.95 up

SUNDAY BUFFET DINNER
6 to 9 P.M.

every night
except Monday

RALPH CHICK & The STARKNIGHTS

DANCING

Group Singing
at Piano Bar

Every Monday Nite

* Bob Scott at
the Piano Bar

* Dancing Instructors
Bev & Blake Ward

RESERVATIONS CALL 278-2008
just west of Hwy. 1 Between Boca Raton and Deiray Beach

DAR Chapter Will Hold
Election of Oficers

An electionofofficers will
be held at the April 13 mee-
ting of the Jonathan Dickin-
son Chapter, r>aughters of
the American Revolution, of
Deiray Reach at 8 p. m. at
the home of Mrs. C Emory
Hamann, 808 Ocean Inlet
Drive, Coquina Cove, Boyn-
ton Beach.

Mrs. Peter C. Duborg will
be hostess assisted by Mrs.
Smiley R. Griesemer and
Mrs. T. T. Hobby.

::

aaa

Mr. BOSTON
a

500 N. Federal Highway
Pompano Beach, Fla,

THURSDAY, APRIL 12
LUNCH Creamed

Chi cken - Bi scui t
DINNER Salisbury

Steak - Mashed
Potatoes-Corn

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
LUNCH Cheese

Omelette 45$
DINNER Tuna

Casserole 55$

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
LUNCH Beef Macaroni

au Gratin 4 5 $
DINNER Breaded

Veal Cutlet -
Tomato Sauce

SUNDAY, APRIL. 15
ALL DAY

Baked Chicken
with Rice

MONDAY, APRIL 16
LUNCH Franks

& Beans 3 9 $
DINNER Chicken

with Dumplings

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
LUNCH Beef Macaroni

au Gratin 4 5 $
DINNER Southern Fried

Chicken & Rice 5 8 $

WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS
LUNCH Spanish

Omelette
DINNER Broiled

Spanish Mackerel 5 2 $

YOU'RE MAKING A BIG MISTAKE
IF YOU'RE NOT DRINKING 8 0 PROOF GIN!

If you think higher proof means higher quality —
that's a mistake.

If you think you have to pay more money to get a
better gin — that's a mistake.

If you think the gin the English drink is more than
80 proof — that's a mistake.

You should know, to begin with, that America is the only
civilized country in the world that drinks high-proof gin. The
British, who perfected gin, wouldn't think of it! They know
that gin has an ideal taste and flavor balance at a milder,
smoother 80 proof. Here's the whole story:

80 PROOF GIN TASTES BETTER

"Proof" is no measure of quality. It's a
measure of alcohol content alone. (100
proof means 50% alcohol.) Alcohol Itself
has no flavor. The pleasant taste of gin
comes entirely from the herbs with which
it's distilled.

The best test of gin is to drink it straight or
on-the-rocks. You'll find 80 proof gin has
the big taste advantage of 80 proof mild-
ness — with the same full flavor of higher
proof gins.

80 PROOF GJN COSTS LESS
Gins are taxed by the U.S. on their proof
or alcohol content, only. The lower the
proof—the lower the taxes, and the lower
the cost to you. When you buy an im-
ported label, you add the cost of shipping
and duties. That pushes the price even
higher, without givingyou 80 proof quality.

80 PROOF GIN MAKES BETTER MARTINIS

It makes them extra dry, as you like them,
but not extra strong. Twenty years ago,
the 3-to-l Martini was standard. Today,
with the trend to dryer Martinis, they're
made 6-, 7>, even 8-to-l. As a result the
modern Martini has climbed from a
smooth 76.5 proof to an overwhelming 84
proof! Solution? Mix with 80 proof gin. It
gives you the same full, dry gin flavor, but
it returns the Martini to its original, more
moderate proof.

SO PROOF GIN MAKES BETTER TALL
DRINKS
When you mix a tall drink, like a Collins or
a gin 'n tonic, you dilute the strength of
the gin "to taste." You also mix for bal-
ance of flavor. 80 proof gin will give you
better balance. You don't have to drown
it to drink it.

HOW TO MAKE DRY MARTINIS

MAKE MORE SENSE

Using Standard
36 Proof

Dry Vermouth

Using
90 Proof
Dry Gin

Using
80 Proof
Dry Girt

(or Vodka)

3 - to - 1 (Traditional)
5 _ to - [ (Dry)
8 - to - 1 <E»lra Dry)

76.5 Proof 69.0 Proof
81.0 Proof 72.S Proof
84.0 Proof 75.1 Proof

(Tho "standard" proof for today's boilied Martinis
is a moderate 67.5 proof!) "

OLD MR. BOSTON IS THE FINEST G1N
YOU CAN BUY

It's vacuum distilled at an unusually low
temperature in special glass-lined stills.
Only at such a low temperature, is it pos-
sible to capture the most delicate essence

of the herbs. This is one
reason for Old Mr. Boston's
flavor dist inction. It is
America's first and largest-
selling 80 proof Dry Gin!

"INTELLIGENCE IN
THE PURCHASE. . .

MODERATION IN
THE ENJOYMENT."

v.

&
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Hunt's Famous
Tangy Flavored Apple-Keg

Tomato Sauce
Hunt's Solid-Pack

Tomatoes
Hunt's Famous

Tomato Paste 2

«? 11 €

* / 2 31 £o«

27*

Apple Juice . • . 3 ts- $ 1
Hunt's Tasty Yellow Cling

Peach Halves ..*% 25
Green Giant Whole Kernel

^>m{ r\.

EXTRA FREE
GREIN STAMPS

NibletsCorn . . 2 '£• 29
Pillsbury Assorted

12-ox.
cans

(White, Yellow, Chocolate, Double-Dutch, Pink Lemonade)

Cake Mixes . . 3 ;c 89
Golden Key or Breakfast Club

« J U O fc/V § B%JK with purchases «f $10 or more Z

I I 4 0 0 E X . 1 R A with purchases of $15 or more

© U U t J%. 1 K . A with purchases of $20 or more

(Limit 1 per family . . . expires Sat., Apr. 14, 1962)

GREEN STAMPS

® dairy specials
Chef's Delight Tasty

Cheese Spread . . ££ 69$
Imperial Brand Record-Offer

Margarine . .

Evaporated Milk 8 ± S1
HILLS BROS. DRIP OR REGULAR

COFFEE(Bring us your coupons)
Mb.
ctn.

Pilisbury's Tasty Crescent

Dinner Roils reg
cant 29«

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL BOSLED HAM

sixe
(expires Sat. April 14, 1962]

$ frozen foods m
Snow Crop Concentrate

Orange Juice . . . "£T 37e
Stokely's Crinkle-Cut

Potatoes i t 49$
Mrs. Paul's Family Pack

O
M s . P u l s Family Pack

| O n i o n Rings . . . *"£:
Assorted Flavors Park Lane

Ice Cream

limit 1 per customer

with purchases of $7.00 or more

half
gal.

Morton's Macaroni & Cheese

Frozen Dinners . .1 2 p%
O1 39e

j t f f t f GREEN STAMPS
wifh this coupon and purchase of:

FAMOUS ALKA SELTZER
large
sue

(expires Sat. April 14, 1962)

J&WTGREEN STAMPS
with this coupon and purchase of:

Herman's Orange Band All Meat Bologna

Orange, Grape or Florida Punch

Hi-C Drinks 3 -„? $1

pkg.
(expires Sat. April 14, 1962)

Hunt's Delicious Unpeclod

SWIFT'S PREMIUM LONG ISLAND STYLE SHIPPED, GOVT.-INSPECTED, QUICK-FROZEN EVISCERATED

39
a

a

•

Dirr's Gold Seal

Sliced Bacon » 49*
Rath's Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

Wieners , 49'
Kraft's Deluxe Assorted

**truly fresh

QUICK-FROZEN

BABY LAMB SALE
(3-Ib. Avg.)

Sliced Cheese •& 35' ! Shoulder Roast »> 25'
Shoulder Chops"b. 39'
Lamb Stew ib.25'

WESTERN ICEBERG

LETTUCE
IC

Whole Apricots
Hunt's——For (he Best

Tomato Cotsyp .:
Famous Deep-Brown

Libby's Beans 6

4

I Swif t'ning
f

25

Mrs. Bell's Tasty Strawberry

Preserves .
Shortening Special (limit 1)

boh

cans

Hills Bros. Rich Flavored

Instant Coffee
Spice up Lenten Meals With

Kraft Mystard

jars

3-lb.
can

6-oz.
jar

9-oz.
jar

49*

79*

Famous Sunshine

Delicious Pink

Jynnb© Shrimp

Krispy Crackers
F.F.V. Famous Cookies

Qyeens Assortment

pkg.

14-oz.
pkg. 29'

, 99*
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
TENDER-AGED
leavy western beef

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT, APRIL 14th!

h e a d s

Spring-Time CA Macintosh

l 3 t. 45'Apples

Cubed S t e a k s . »>• 89 * | Grapefruit ... A
dBSKt SSS f^BSSk &%S J$X&. d&el&d tf&tf^b I Genuine Idaho Baking

G r o u n d Beef . 3 »* $ 1 1 9 ! Potatoes 10 Ib.
mesh bag

U.S. HIGHWAY 1
mi Sfh. AVI.

RATON
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Seacrest Scenes "'}„

Student Council Elections

Dominate Seacrest Scene
By Dick Long

As far as many students are aware, the biggest
project of the student council each year is to have
next year's officers elected.

However, the election
of officers is no doubt the
biggest, most elaborate
series of assemblies to
occur in
the course
of the
year. On
April 3,
the follow-
ing stu-
dents were
chosen to
rep resent
their par-
ties in
the final
election to be held April
10: White party president,
John Wright; vice-presi-
dent, John Shipley; secre-
tary, Lynn Bush; treasur-
er, Doug Morgan; Green
party president, Georg
Wolf; vice-president,
Diane Knudson; secre-
tary, Yvonne Lee, and
treasurer, Dana Duncan.

Throughout the past
week there have been pos-

Dick Long

LOANS

*25-*600
« SIGNATURE
• FUKNITUHE
• AUTOMOBILE

Prompt Service

RELIABLE
LOAN SERVICE

16 S.E. 1st Avenue

395-3644

ters hung, cards passed
out, handbills distributed,
student council endorse-
ments publicized, and
signs waved. The climax
of the election was the
assembly held last Mon-
day, April 9.

As the entire student
body packed the gymna-
sium, the party heads
took over last minute pro-
moting, passing out signs,
cards, endorsements, etc.
The first speaker was the
present head of the stu-
dent Council, Mark Tofano,
who delivered a strong
speech about the attri-
butes necessary to hold
his office. Following his
speech he introduced Dick
Critchfield and Brad Leg-
gett, chairman of the
green and white parties,
respectively. The heads
introduced their candi-
dates, who gave brief
speeches.

The climax of the cam-
paign last Tuesday saw
Georg Wolf elected presi-
dent of the council. Diane
Knudson was elected
vice president; Lynn Bush,
secretary and Doug Mor-
gan, treasurer.

Members of the Southeastern Power Squadron Auxiliary are shown at the
Change of Watch luncheon held last Saturday at the Cabana Club. Left to right:
Carolyn Smith, Greta Cohrs, Peggy Hayes, Gin Kuiper, Helen Clayton, Kath-
leen McGrady, and local P.S.A. President, Doris Olin.

Boca Raton
TELEPHONE
Answering

Service
Hours to suit
your needs

Reasonable rates
THERESA
LANDERS

Phone: J95-48OO

HENRY J. BESSETTE, Ph.D.
announces the opening of his

offices for the practice of
clinical psychology at

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
33 S.E. 8th STREET

BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-0"! 10

SUITE 407-408
BAYVIEW BLDG.

1040 BAYVIEW DRIVE
PHONE 566-7684

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

ORGANICALLY GROWN

HONEY
Come in . . . we are now

handling . . .

HEALTH FOODS
Gluten Bread-Delicious, Healthful Sunflower Seeds

SUNNY SOUTH APIARIES
Corner S.E. 10th St. and R.R. Croseing on-Old Dixie Hwy.

Jr. Woman's Club

Wants Stamps
BY MARION COONEY

The Junior Woman's Club
of Boca Raton would appre-
ciate the help of their fellow
residents.

what they want is stamps
of all kinds: foreign, U.S.
commemorative, all U. S.,
regular above the four cent
stamp, and all U. S. airmail
over seven cents.

The club is trying to help
the junior division of the Flo-
rida Federated Women's
dubs become "state stamp
champs" for the second con-
secutive year. According to
Mrs. W. Shelton Ransdell,
stamp chairman, the Boca
Raton Junior Roman's Club
has contributed a total of
2, 630 stamps since last Oc-
tober.

The stamps are sent to the
American Red O:oss and Ve-
terans' Administration, in a
"Stamps for the wounded"
project. The stamps are used
to brighten the stay of ve-
terans as they undergo ex-
tended treatment in hospi-
tals, or take up permanent
residency in the Veterans'
Hospital.

The club would appreciate
those who wish to donate
stamps to send them to Mrs.
Nick Bishop, 390 N. E. 24th
St. Placed in an envelope
and mailed to her, the stamps
will reach their proper desti-
nation.

The club has now reached
a 90% goal in their polio
immunization project which
includes each member, her
husband, and their children,
as recipients of three shots
and a booster.

Roth the stamps and the
immunization project are
major Federation projects.

Delray Beach CR 6-5637

Dress Sale Fashions
by leading manufacturers
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

•; Misses Sizes 10-20
Juniors Sizes 5-15
Half Sizes 101i-24H

ALL AT
MARKED PRICES

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
HIGHEST STYLES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

* ROADMAN'S
DEPARTMENT STOKE

122 Icssf Seea Helot? Hood

Outgoing president of Southeast Florida Power
Squadron Auxiliary, Mrs. Earie B. Jackson (left),
and incoming president Mrs. Nelson L. Williams,
presided at the P.S.A. Change of Watch luncheon
held at the Cabana Club.

^

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

CR 8-1210

Week's Schedule
MONDAY, APRIL 16

Girl Scouts, Corrmunity Building, 2:30 p.m.
Lions Club, Lions Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Softball practice, Memorial Park, 7:30 p.m.
Pony League Meeting, Recreation Building, 7:30 p.it.
Eoca Bobcat Boosters, J;C. Mitchell'School, 7-30 p.m.
PTA, Eoca Eaton School, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 2800 N..Federal Highway, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
Textile Painting, Community Building, 9:;30 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Brownies, Recreation Building, 2:30 p.m.
Civitan Club, nbb Tide, 7:15 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 11,4 Eoca Eaton Eoad,

7::30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
Welcome Wagon Club, noon, no set meeting place.
Rotary Club, Fireside Steak Ranch, 12:15 p.m.
Oil Painting, Community Building, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Recreation Building, 3:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, St. Joan of Arc School, 3:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Community Building, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, Legion Home, 8 p.m.
Does, Elks Lodge, 8:30 p.rr.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19
Hook Rug, Community Euilding, 10 a.m.
NARCE, Delray Eeach Recreation Center, 6 p.m.
Softball practice, Memorial Park, 7:30 p.m.
Parent's Advisory, Recreation Euilding, 8 p.m.
American Legion, Legion Home, 8 p.m.
Crder of the Amaranth, Masonic Temple, Delray

Eeach, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
Textile Painting, Corrmunity Euilding, 9:30 a.tr.
TOPS, 1132 S.W. Fifth Street, 1:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Community Euilding, 3:30 p.m.
Movie (Pre-Teen) Community Building, 7 p.m.
Teen Town, Recreation Building, 7:30 p.m.
Eoca Earbershoppers, First Federal, 7:45 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 21
Sparky Fire £epartment, Teen Town, 11 a.m.

Teen Town Dance, Eec
reation Euilding, 7:30 p.m.
BocaTwilighters, Com
munity Building, 7:30 p.m.

Public Notices
IN COURT OF THE COUNTY
JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, STATE OF
FLORIDA.

IN PROBATE 15844
IN RE ESTATE OF
WILLIAM H. CUMMINGS, SR.

Deceased,
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

MAKE APPLICATION FOR FINAL
DISCHARGE (Probate Law 1933)
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
CERN:

Notice Is hereby given that
William H. Cummings, Jr. and
Cyrus Curtis Cummings and
W.H. Hallman Hied their final
report as executors and admin-
istrator, respectively, of the
jstate of WILLIAM B. CUMM-

INGS, SR., deceased; that they
filed their petition for final dis-
charge, and that they will apply
to the Honorable Paul T. Doug-
las, -.County Judge of Palm
Beach, County, Florida, on the
7th day of May, 1962, for appro-
val of same and for final dis-
charge as executors and admin-
istrator of the estate of WIL-
LIA1 H. CUMMINGS, SR. de-
ceased, on this 6th day of
April, 1962.

Wlliiam_HU_Cummings, Jr.
William H. ̂ Cummfngs, Jr.
Executor

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

5L5. ii£jl5_£.25i2fiSj
CyruiTCurti a Cummlngs,
Executor
W.H. Hallmsn
W.H. Hallman7 as~Adminis-
trator, of the Last Will and
Testament of William H.
Cummings, Sr. deceased

W.H. Hallman
Attorney for Executors
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
PUBLISH: Boca Raton News
April 12, 19, 26 and May 3, 1962

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that

the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes 1957, will
register with the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County,
Florida, upon receipt of proof of
publication of this notice, the
fictitious name to-wit:

DECORATOR'S MART
and that the party interested in
said business Is as follows

Paul LoBlanco
Dated; April 10, 196 2
Publish: April 12, 19, 26, and
May 3, 1962.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following are
members of the
BocaRatonBoard
ofReaitors .Doing
business with
them you are as-
sured the highest
type of service
that can be admln-
tered In the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy,, ph. 395-4334.

CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
Boca Raton Road, P.O.Box
354, Ph. 395-3314,,

WM. DAY, 500 South Federal
Highway, ph. 395-0220,

HARLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federal Hwy., Ph. 395-2733

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
395-2244.

JACK P . JEMISON, 998 S.
Federal Hwy., Ph. 395-2000.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N.Ocean Blvd., Ph.395-5252.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W.
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
395-4727.

RAY LASHER, 102 c Boca
Ratnn Rd.. Ph, 395-2655.

Ittav-LAREN & ANDERSON,
INC., 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd.. Phone 304-1333.

J .C. MITCHELL & SONS, 22 S.
Federal Hwy,, Ph. 395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., Ph. 395-4044.

PETRUZZELLIREALTY.Inc,
2325 N. Ocean Blvd., Phone
395-0822.

F. BYRON"p.ARKS, 499 E. Pal-
metto Park Rd., Ph. 395-0611.

J . STUART ROBERTSON,
152 S. Federal Hwy., Phone
395-4626.

FRED TAYLOR, 3700 North
Fed. Hwy,, Phone 395-2052.

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., phone 395-0944.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
East Boca Raton Road,
Phone 395-3434.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA™ HJC, 165 East Boca
Raton Road, phone 395-2944,

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC,
470 S. Federal Highway,
Phone 395-4000.

OTTO YARK, 151 East Royal
Palm Road, phone 395-1661.

Use the Classifieds

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

Fire
395-1121

Police
395-1131

Ambulance
395-1800

THE GOLD C0*fT

At KEEPER'S you'll
find hundreds of bolts
oj the most exciting
drapery fabrics any-
where . . . durable
textures . . . just for
the Gold Coast!

All draperies expert-
ly made in
workrooms.

So charge for mak-
ing full length, regu-
lar or traverse, from
11.98 yd. Guaranteed
rods and installation.

EELERtIne.
Draping the Cold Coast

Opin Mon.-$af.

9-5:30

Com* In Or Phon«

3415 S. Federal Highway, Delray Beach, CR 3-2877
Visit our display showroom (Cove Center) Deerfield

1603 S.E. 3rd Court - Phone 395-2888

WHERE TO FIND IT . . .
phone: Boca Raton 395-1811

BANK FINANCING
HAPPY AUTO SALES

Homeof Happy Sam's Used Cars
10 E. Palmetto Park Road

& Old Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

DE NEVE COIFFURES
Shampoo & Set $2.00
Permanents $7.SO up

phone 399-0922
5105 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Florida

Frederick's Shopping Center

Post Office Box 550
Tel. 395-080n

ERIC KOHTZ
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor
1 N.W. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

KITCHENS* B"V
BAKER'S WOODCRAFT

Service, Quality & Designing
751 N.W. 1st Avenue

Boca Raton
Phone 395-3616

Bill Baker Geo. Stalling*
Plant Mgr, Sales Mgr.

BOCA RATON
NURSERY

353 NO. FEDERAL

Your Hometown Nursery

PHONE 395-4140

Use the Classifieds

Complete Line of Lawn and
Garden Supplies

4 cycle
1962 Model

Briggs
Stratton

STAR CLIPPER
EDGER

Regular $79.95

$54.95

TYPE
SELF PROPELLED

MOWER A A 9 5

IS" Cutting Blade; 4
cycle, 2 H. P. Briggs
Sfi Stratton Enginej Pos-
itive-action, trouble-
free clutch, Tlmken
Roller Bearings.

99
STURDY
WELL-
BUILT

YOUNGS
GARDEN
SUPPLY

209 S. Fed. Hwy, 395-0818
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A concert of barbershop singing in Sanborn Square Friday at 8 p.m. will
highlight the local observance of "Barbershop Harmony Week." The Boca
Raton Barbershop Choni3, and the "Bocaneers" and "Royal Palms" quartets
will sing. On the program for Friday are: "The Old Songs," "Way Down
Home," "Tell My Why," "Coney Island Babe," "Mamie Reilly," and "Keep
America Singing."

RECREATION WHIRL
By Beverly Russing

Did you hear the defini-
tion of temperamental —
"easy glum, easy glow."

That's not the case at
your Recreation Depart-
ment - everything is
just easy glow there.
There are too many ac-
tivities on the agenda to
have time for any glum.
Just glancing on the
calendar of Jim Ruther-
ford's desk, I saw notes
on the Bazaar, Easter
Egg Hunt, TV show, yo
yo contest and even on
the 4th of July Fireworks
display. Planning ahead
is really the watchword
in this department.

Taking them in the or-
der in which they come,
we'll start with the
Spring Bazaar. That's
underway at the moment
at the 5th Avenue Shop-
ping Plaza - go on up
and give the roller coast-
er a whirl. Take the
children or grandchildren
or, if they are not avail-
able, go yourself and
have a ball. A bite of a
juicy red candy apple or
a face full of cloud-soft,
pink cotton candy does
wonders to revive all the
happy memories of your
own carnival gay days.
If you find yourself there
around 3 on Saturday after-
noon, you'll be in for a
real treat. The world
champion Duncan yo yo
player will be on hand to
give demonstrations on
how an expert handles
this little trickster on a
string. For the young-
sters, there will be a con-
test and prizes — age 15
and under.

"Here Comes Peter
Cottontail," and here

come all the Boca Raton
Teen-Age Center members
to boil and color eggs for
the annual City wide Eas-
ter Egg Hunt. Last year
they prepared over 3,000
eggs for this event. More
about this next week, but
just for your records, tire
date will be April 21 in
Memorial Park.

Happy to see so many
new faces at the Boca
Twilighters last Saturday
night. Like to take this
opportunity to say "hello"
to the James Comers,
Mrs. L. Dingman, the
George Nelsons, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Olsen, Mrs. El-
sie Lenz, the S.T. Bus-
ers, the CD. Browns and
Mr. and Mrs. George Mey-
er. When I dropped in
everyone was still talk-
ing about the boat cruise
they took last week,
seems lone Reed managed
to keep right up with
the patter of the master
of ceremonies on the boat,
and all stored up wonder-
ful memories of the even-
ing. Mr. Ralph Arndt,
chairman of the shuffle-
board committee, said
they planned to start
playing every Monday
afternoon — so don your
comfortable clothes and
join in. It will be Happy
Birthday time for the
Twilighters this Satur-
day night. All those who
have celebrated this
special day from January
first through April 30
will be feted. There'll
be no telling of ages —
that's a promise!

Preview of coming at-
tractions: Jim Ruther-
ford tells us there's a
big surprise in store for
those attending the fire-
works display on July 4

W®a#B®rvan®s - 50 Star flags
Also Yacht, Skin Diver, Ftafgs

Jennings Picture Framing
UO £.- Boca Raton Rd. 395-1660

Grinbacher Artist
Suppliii

Oil Paints - Brushes
Canvas Stretchers

Water Colors
Drawing Boards

Canvas (all sizes)
Other Necessary Supplies

CLOTHES PINS
SPRING-TYPE

arhecue GRILLS
WITH OR WITHOUT SPIT

2 0 % O F F L I S TReduced
This Week f© PRKI

^ " F E R T I L I Z E R
30% Organic Nitrogen
plus all Essential
Minerals

1OO lb. in 2-50 8b.
349

LINE OK
WALLP&PER and PAINTS

REQtlCED PRICES

& FLINT KOTE
PAVEMENT
SEALER

I . Bees Raton U&&& 39S-2442

this year. Something about
a 20 foot rocket to be
launched that even in-
cludes a capsule return-
ing to earth — sounds
timely. If something goes
wrong and things don't
work out according to
plan, that will be apropos
too.

In this land of sun-
shine, we find that some
of our people follow the
robins and head back
north come spring. We
don't like good-bys,
so we'll just say so long
to one of our Twilighters,
Mrs. Edna Borchardt.
Have a safe trip home,
and remember, you promis-
ed to come earlier and
stay later next year.

Kraeer's Attend

Workshop Meet

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jay *Taeer
have just returned from at-
tending the annual workshop
conference of members of
theOrderof the (Golden Rule,
in St. Louis, Mo,

The program consisted of
clinics, seminars, and panel
discussions relating to funeral
services, and featured selec-
ted speakers on funeral ser-
vices and related fields such
as personnel management,
modernofficeprocedure, re-
lationship with ministers.

Kraeer, funeral director
ofBompano Beach and Boca
Raton, participated in mi-
ni erous panel discussions. He
is president of the Florida
Association of Funeral Oliec-
tors.

Mrs. "raeer addressed the
•women'sdelegationon "How
women can Help", and more
specifically on office proce-
dures.

The Order of the Golden
Rule has the largest controll-
ed membership of funeral
directors in the nation, with
a membership of approxi-
mately one thousand.

The motto of the Order is,
"Service measured not by
gold, but by the ftolden
Rule". Formed more than
thirty years ago when a group
of men met to determine a
means to identify those in
the profession worthy of spe-
cial recognition, the order
selects members on a basis of
local opi nions. Only one fu-
neral director in a communi-
ty is selected for membership
in the order.

Police Bysy

Ovsr Weekend
Boca Raton's Police

Department was kept
busy over last weekend
with a series of acci-
dents, and by 11:50 p.m.
Sunday, recorded their
third accident.

The most serious acci-
dent occurred Sunday,
shortly after noon, when,
according to the report
of Patrolman R.L. Pair-
all, Mrs. Cora Spoelman
Hage, 209 N.W. 3rd Ct.,
failed to stop for a stop
sign. Mrs. Hage's car
struck an automobile
driven by Anna Ruth
Brittian, 4682 N.W. Third
Ave., at the intersection
of Northwest 20th street
and Northwest 2nd ave-
nue.

The Hage car, after the
impact, spun off the road
and came to a stop on the
northeast corner, facing
west. Mrs. Hage was un-
injured, according to the
police report. Her passen-
ger, Ruth Adler, 60, 933
N.W. Fourth Ave., Boca
Raton, was thrown from
the pavement some 36 feet
west of the vehicle.
Another passenger, Nel-
lie Dade, 50, 600 N.W.
Seventh St., was also in-
jured. Both suffered head
injuries.

Anna Ruth Brittian's
two children, Raymond
James, two and one-half,
and Michael John, one
and one-half, were given
first aid treatment by lo-
cal firemen. Raymond
had bruises and abrasions,
and Michael, bleeding
about the face. Mrs. Brit-
tian, also thrown from her
car in the accident, land-
ed 60 feet west of her
car. She also received
bruises and abrasions.

Damage to the Hage car
was estimated at $175, and
to that of Mrs. Brittian,
approximately $60.

Mrs. Hage was given a
citation for failure to
stop at a stop sign.

In an accident at 10:15
Saturday night, Salvatore
Vento, 40, 3890 N.W.
Second Ct., ran off the
road and hit a utility
pole when he was blind-
ed by the lights of an
oncoming car. The acci-
dent occurred at North-
west 2nd avenue near
Northwest 13th street,
and no charges were made
by patrolmen John and
George LaMont, respond-
ing officers, Vento' s wife,
Rose Marie, a passenger
in the car, received minor
injuries. She was treated
by a local physician.
Damage to Vento's car
was estimated at $500.

Sunday night, at 11:50,
two southbound cars each
received an estimated
damage of $300, when
Nathaniel Smith, Negro,
F t Lauderdale, driving
behind a car driven by
Lee Eunice Brown Mar-
tin, Neero, 201 N.E.
15th Ter., Boca Raton,
started to make a turn to
a parking lot on the east
side of Dixie Highway at
Northeast 15th avenue,
and skidded into the left
rear of Miss Martin's car.
Passenger E.D. Reed,
Negro, in the Martin car,
had, no visible injuries,
according to the report of
officer Joseph H. Jodrey,
but complained of pain
in his back.
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Soiithsm Industries
Miiitenince

- SURVEILLANCE - CLOSING
Licensed -

Insured -
Bonded

Member of Boca Baton Chamber of Commerce

COMPLETE ONE-STOP HOME SERVICE
1. Home Closing - Shutters Installed
2. Pool Repairs - Waterproofed
3. Interior and Exterior Painting
4. Repair, Replace Deteriorated Woodwork
5. Repair Jalousies, Windows and Operators
6. Install Aluminum Awnings & Shutters
7. Fences Installed
8. Complete Indoor Mildew Protection
9. Maid Service

10. Roof Repairs
11. Gutters & Downspouts
12. Roof Cleaning & Painting
l a Driveway Repairs
14. Driveway Sealer

All Work Guaranteed

Cult mm R®!©n 395-0620
Fur Frs@ Estimates

300 NE 2nd Si. r Boca Raton

ICOLONIAL LIQUORS I

2515 N0HTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY
DILiAY B1ACH

On U.S. Highway 1 Between Delray and Boynton

OPIN 8 ti l l 8 DAILY . . . ClOSED SUNDAY

THE FINEST SANDWICHES IN. TOWN
—-—w

Pknna TB ft

1 2 YEAR OLD
CHIVAS
REGAL

749
Reg. 8.95

FIFTH

White Label

GIANT'S
S-Year-0id
SCOTCI

495 FIFTH
Keg.
7.15

Black & WhiteQ
or Ballantine's ̂ S *

Scotch

499
Reg. 6.95
FIFTH

Usher's
GREEN STRIPE

SCOTCH

469
1FIFTH

Reg. 6.95

NO
LIMITS SCOTCH NO

LIMITS
FS?TH

BILL'S 4.49
CUTTY SARK. ,5 .75
J & B 5.99
AMBASSADOR 4.69

DEWAR'S 5.89
USHER'S 4.69
WHITE HORSE 5.29

VAT 6 9 4.69
DRURY'S 3.99
PEERS 3.69
JOHN BEGG 4.19

MANY, MANY

MORE O N SALE!

HUDSON
BAY

SCOTCH

449
fifth

Keg. 6.95'

Blends
F U L L

CABSTAIRS
COKIY'S
KIN®
THREE FEATHERS
PARK & TILFORD
Golden Wedding
P.M.

8 YEAR OLD
OLD 100 PROOF
FITZGERALD

3.99
3.99
3.99
3.99

I. W. HARPER

OLD FORESTER

99
reg 6.954

BOURBONS

CANADIAN CLUB
OR

SEAGRAM'S
Y.O.

994
FULL QUARTS iOUliOHS

FIFTH

WALKERS DELUX 4.19

G.T. STAGG 3.69

LW. HARPER 4.69

EARLY TIMES 3.79

ROYAL 2.89
OLD TAYLOR 4.49
OLD FORESTER 4.49
ANCIENT AGE 3.69
OLD CROW 3.69

VIRGINIA GENTLEMEN
BARCLAY'S
JIM BEAM
CABIN STILL
BELLOWS CLUB

ANTIQUE
SUNNY BROOK

FULL QUAUT

mmmmmm.
WI!SEC1¥

369

4.99
3.99
4.69
4.69
4.69
4.69
4.69

3SEAGRAMS 9 5 9
SCHENLEY
TOWN CLUB
IMPERIAL
CALVERT

[IMPORTED 8 year old

475
Finest Canadian P 3 I

FULL QUART

ECHO
SPRINGS
BOURBON

494 R«s. 6.25

FULL QUARTS
Seagrams - Gilbeys

Schenley - Gordon's

GINS 3.99
Y QUART BARCLAY'S 3.79

QUART CANADA DRY 3.89
QUART MiLSHIRE 3.49

QUART FLEISCHMANN'S 3.89

FULL QUARTS Blends
FLEISCHMANN'S PFD. 4.49
BELLOWS PARTNERS 4,69
FOUR ROSES 4.79
SEAGRAM'S 7 Crown 4.69

VERMOUTH Large
MARTINI & ROSSI 1.99
NOILLY PRAT 1.99
STOCK 1.99
CINZANO 179
RICCADONA 1.39

ONLY COLONIAL GIVES YOU i V i i Y iOTTLI ON SMI
* it Took Colonial To Brop The Prices 11 Patronize *

Colonial and Keep The Prices Mown 11

mmmaim

CHiiiY nmmm

SMPIRSM
Blended

WHISKEY

FIFTH

KING SIZE

BEER

COFFEE
BANANA

CREME Dt MENTHE'i
CREME Ete CACAO

SLOE ©IN
ANISETTE

PiPPIRMINT
SCHNAPPS

SOCK & RYE
KUMMEL

ILACKBERKY
APRICOT
CHERRY
PEACH

1RAN81ES

COURVOISIER
COGNAC C 7 5
BRANDY • j R ! , f 7 5
The Finest ^ r

HEUBLEIN'S
COCKTAILS

FULL
aUART

SMIRNOFF
Yedk®

99

FULL QUART

CABIN STILL

6.25 r
- . 8 6 Proof ^Rk m M^

Heaven 9 4 9
fffff U FIFTH

3 for $10

Cherry
KIJAFA

BACARDI

RUM FULL
GALLONS

CRIBARI
IMPORTED BRANDY 3.39
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Plans for the Easter Sunday benefit polo game for the St Joan of Arc Church
were finalized during a recent meeting at the Royal Palm Polo Grounds. On
hand for the discussion were, from left, A. D. Beveridge of the polo grounds;
Mrs. Mary Steele, president of the St. Joan of Arc Guild, and the Rev. Paul
Leo Manning, pastor of St. Joan of Arc. Proceeds from the match between two
high goal teams, scheduled for 3 p.m. Easter Sunday, will go to the church
building fund.

T e e n T a l k Behind the scenes of all
thisgaiet)ismuchwork. The
members of
Teen Town
are handling
the booths
and the busi-
ness, with
the guidance
of the super-
visors and
Miller A-
musemen t
w o r k e r s .
Handling the working hours
are Car) Kammerman and
FranGalio while Bill Eubank
and DeDe Jacobs are in
charge of getting sponsors for
the booths. DeDe is also
treasurer and is keeping a
complete record of money
spent and profit received.
Bill is overall chairman of
the Bazaar and will be ta-
king charge of all the mer-
chandise.

.Among the booths and rides
the teen-agers are manning
are the Ferris Wheel, Tilt-
a-Whirl, Scrambler, two
train rides for the younger
set, octopus, Merry-go-
itound, Para-Trooper, Dart
booth, Big Teddy Bear booth

In addition to a lively brand of polo, the Royal
Palm Polo Grounds has been setting a lively pace
this season in half-time entertainment — and pro-
ducing some unusual sights in the process. Those
hot dogs just don't seem to go with the traditional
Scottish regalia of the Miami Bagpipe Band players
who entertained last Sunday. That's the pipe major,
Richard Draper, left with the mustard, and piper
E.E. Ibbotson.-Kerry Koen Photo.

Spring Bazaar Opens With
Local Teen's Hard at Work

BY BERNICE JACOBS
Another Bazaar like the one last fall
With booths and rides and fun for all
Started yesterday at 4
•And will continue for three da s more.

There's hot dogs and cokes
And loads of folks
Watching or riding but all taking part
In the Spring Bazaar at the Publix Mart.

16 booths with different names
Means 16 new and terrific games.

You'll find 8 thrilling rides on the Midway
And a special yo-\o contest Saturday.

So come on, come all, to the Spring Bazaar
And have a ball.

Bemice

Public Notices
IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE NO. 18752

IN RE ESTATE OF
ROY G. HENDERSON,

Deceased

_NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All creditors of the estate of
Roy. G. Henderson, deceased

are hereby notified and required
to file any claims or demands
which they may have against
said estate in the office of the
County Judge of Palm Beach
County, Florida, in the Court-
louse at West Palm Beach,
.7lorida, within six calendar
months fiom the date of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be
in writing and must state the
place or residence and post
office address of the claimant

and many more.
Yes, come one, come all

to the Spring Bazaar from
6:00to 10:00 Thursday, 4:00
to 11:00 Friday and 12:00 to
11:00 Saturday.

The following week will
bring the much-looked-for-
ward-to Easter vacation. It
will also bring Teen Town's
annual Easter Egg Hunt. The
hunt, for children between
the ages of 3 and 12, will be
held at Roadman School at
9:00 and at Memorial Park at
10. Guiding the ambitious
little hunters will be egg de-
tectives disguised as bunnies
and clowns. These detec-
tives will help the children
find the eggs, some of
which may mean prizes for
the fortunate finders.

The same night the Jesters
will be welcomed back for
3 1/2 hours of music keyed
to the beatof the latest dance
steps. The cost to hear this
great band and get the chance
to do the Twist, Mashed Po-
tatoes, Fly, Stand, and
Chicken as well as the fast
and slow dances is just 250
for members and 500 for
guests.

Deflation of prices will a-
gain hit Teen Town May 5 as
the recreation center is turn-
ed over to the junior high
and sophomore age kids for
the night. This is due to the
Seacrest prom.

Three Doctors

Will Speak at

PTA Meeting

School Menu
BOCA RATCN SCHOOL

leek of April 16
Monday - Hot dog on

bun, baked beans, oatmeal
cookies, milk.

Tuesday - Chuck beef
casserole, tossed salad,
muffins and butter, choco-
late pudding, milk.

Wednesday - Meat balls
and gravy over rice,
string beans, bread and
butter, jello, milk.

Thursday — Roast tur-
key, potato salad, colored
eggs, bread and butter,
Easter cake, milk.

rector of Palm Eeach
County Guidance Center,
will explain the treatment
facilities available in
Palm Beach County, both
at the Guidance Center
and elsewhere.

A Question and answer
period will follow, during
which parents attending
the meeting will be given
the opportunity to ques-
tion the panel.

After the meeting, re-
freshments will be serv-
ed, with room mothers
acting as hostesses.

Parents of Boca Eaton
Elementary School stu-
dents and those of J.C.
Mitchell will attend the
meeting, as well as kin-
dergarten parents. Visi-
tors are welcome to at-
tend.

Take

a portrait

of

APRIL
CHILD

COiOfW SIMD
Boca News Bldg.

Call 395-5511
April's child rules ivilh a sunny smile—and
complete confidence. April's child is a dreamer.
But big dreams. And they come true. Because
there's self-discipline and efficiency in April's
baby. He or she will star in the school plav.
Maybe write and direct it, too.
There's magic in an April child. The diamond is
the birthstonc. Sweet pea is April's flower.

and must be sworn to by the
claimant, h is agent, or h i s at-
torney, or it will become void
according to law.

March 24, 1962
Matilda Mae Henderson
M atil73a"M ae TTefuIeraorl
Executrix of the E s t a t e of
Roy G. Henderson, deceased

Rusley C Meeker
Atty. for Executr ix
131 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, Fl a.

First publication on: March 29,
1962.
Furnish proof of publication.
Publ ish: March 29, April 5, 12,
19, 1962.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

N_O__T_I_C__E

This i s to advise that a 5%
penalty h a s been added to all
1961 T a x e s remaining unpaid
on April 1st, and on or about
the 3rd day of May, I will ad-
ver t ise for sa le all real prop-
erty, the taxes upon which
shall not h a v e been paid.

J .H. Gibson, Tax Collector
City ofBocaRaton , Florida

Publ ish: April 5, 12, 19, 1962
Proof of Publ icat ion

TERLING

iliiiiiiii

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09,
Florida Statutes 1957, will
register with the Circuit Court,
in and for Palm Beach County,
Florida, upon receipt of proof of
publication of this notice, the
fictitious name to-wlt:

THE CURTIS COMPANY

and that the party interested in
said business is as follows

C.B. CURTIS
2150 N.W. 1st Place
Boca Raton, Fla.

Dated: March 20, 1962

Publish: March 22, 29 and
April 5, 12, 1962.

Public Notices
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS

NAME LAW

Public Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned intend to
register with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida, in compliance
with Section 865,09, Florida
Statutes, the fictitious name of
FIXIT under which we are en-
gaged in business at 182 North-
west 13th Street, Boca Raton,
Florida.

/ s / Maurice A. Oldre
/ s / Dorothy C. Oldre

Publish: Boca Raton News
April 5, 12, 19 and 26, 1962

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT, IN AND FOR PALM
BEfiCH COUNTY, FLORIDA.

Probate No. 18830

IN RE: ESTATE OF
EDWARD ROTHE, deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors of the estate of

EDWARD ROTHE, deceased, are
hereby notified and required to
file any claims or demands
which they may have against
said estate in the office of the
county judge of Palm Beach
County, Florida, in the court-
house at West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand must be in writing and
must state the place or resi*
dence and post office address
af the claimant and must be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, or it will
jecome void according to law,
\pril 6, 1962.

Administrator of the Estate
of Edward Rothe, deceased.

Leon F, Weaver
Attorney at Law
169 Palmetto Park Road
P.O. Drawer 8
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: April 12, 19, 26, May
3, 1962.
Furnish Praof of Publication

J.C MITCHELL & SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 2 2 S. Fed. CciS! 39S-4711 BILL MITCHELL

The emotional prob-
lems of the elementary
school child will be the
subject for panel dis-
cussion at the Eoca Ra-
ton Elementary School
P.I..A. meeting Monday
night, April 16th.

The meeting, open to
the public, begins at 8
p.m., at the school, 103
S.W. .First.Ave.

Three local doctors will
form the panel. They are
Charles Taffell, Ph.D.,
Henry Bessette, Ph.D.,
and ft ayrr.ond Killinger,
M.D., psychiatrist.

Dr. Bessette will deal
with the subject of the
normal school child's
emotions. Cr. Killinger's
subject will be the emo-
tional problems of ele-
mentary school children.
Dr. Taffell, who is di-

Mis. Edward Kreitman
(known professionally as
Monica Roberts) leaves today
to "jet" to West Covinia,
California, to visit her
mother, Mrs. William Schalk,
•who is a young-at-heart 90
years of age.

Public Notices
CITYJOF UNIVERSITY PARK

ORDINANCE NO. 18

AN'ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF UNIVERSITY PARK, FLOR-
IDA, DECLARING THE INTEN-
TION OF THE CITY OF UNI-
VERSITY PARK TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS UN-
INCORPORATED TRACTS OF
LAND TO THE CITY.

WHEREAS, the owner of a ma-
jor portion of certain tracts of
land, hereinafter described,
contiguous to the territorial
limits of the City of University
Park, Florida, in unincorporat-
ed areas within Palm Beach
County, Florida, has requested
the City of University Park to
annex said lands to the City so
as to become a part of the City,
and

WHEREAS, said lands are con-
tiguous to the City Limits and
contain less than ten (10) regis-
tered electors, and Chapter
171.04, Laws of Florida, Acts
of 1961, permits annexation of

contiguous territory.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
UNIVERSITY PARK, FLORIDA:

Section 1. The City through
the City" Commission, does
hereby declare its intention to
annex to the City of University
Park, Palm Beach County,
Florida, at the expiration of
thirty (30) days from the final
passage of this ordinance, the
following contiguous unincorpo-
rated tracts of land in Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wif

A portion of land situate, lying
and being in the South One-
Half (S 1/2) of Section 10,
Township 47 South, Range 42
East, more fully described as
follow B:
The East One-Half (E 1/2)
of the East One-Half (E 1/2)
of the Northeast One-Quarter
(NE 1/4) of the Southwest
One-Quarter (SW 1/4) of said
Section 10.

_Section__ 2. After final pass-
age, tnls ordinance, shall be
published in full once a week
for four (4) consecutive weeks
in the Boca Raton News, a
newspaper of general circula-
tion in Palm Beach County,
Florida.

Section 3^ If no objection to
such annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
after final passage of such
ordinance, an ordinance to an-
nex said lands to the City and
to redefine the boundary lines
of the City, to include therein
said parcel of land, will be
considered.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by
unanimous vote upon first and
final reading on the 4th day of
April, 1962,

CITY OF UNIVERSITY PARK
By: A.T. Knlsht_ _

'A7T.~knIght, 5J5yor~
ATT ESTj
J_oan_C._Styers

Jonn C. Styers, City Clerk

Publish: April 5, 12, 19, 26,
1962.

Re-Elect
WILBUR G.

KING
FLORIDA RAILROAD AND

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Group 1 .

• Notiv* Rsrldian — broad background
In «attU and citroi (arming. loc5"
«0VM*n»n' and nwreonHln buiiiMU.

• H» worlu alwayi to give Florida tb*
b*lt in Iramportolicn and public
Utility x rvkn at r*a»onabU r«t**.

• for fifhwn Y«ir* »<• h « tfven you •
buiiMii administration bated an
•xpwtaaca, rsioltl and wiliingneu t»
i.rv. tJ» ptopla, jHorldo a««J«
proven nMMi of MijMriwie* lt» help her
• H i th» dwllena* of th» tpatm age.

pd. Political Adv.
Campaign.T

KEEP FLORIDA GROWING - K E E P EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP

SWIMMING

Pool Sewice
©CUSTOM WORK

©COMPETITIVE RATES

Call about our Trial Service Offer

395-4249
PACIFIC MAINTENANCE

& POOL SERVICE

On Saturday a! 8:00 P.H in the Bible Grounds
Auditorium Boca Raton

Beyond These
Magnificent Doors

You Will Hear

The Hymns
of the
Ages

in

Through these doors . . . on Saturday
. . . the 50,000th. guest will enter
the new Auditorium! Gifts! Surprises!

Sacred Concert
Guest Soloist

ALLISON FENNELL
baritone

Acclaimed for his impressive
interpretation of hymns and
the Sacred Classics.

Remembered for his splendid
lead performance in the
Oratorio "Elijah".

plus Allison Fennel]

THE PALM BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE CONCERT CHOIR

Letha Madge Royce, Chairman — Dept, of Fine Arts; Ensemble Director
Mr. Edw. Sturdivant, Choir Director

Also Junior College Ensemble; the Choralaircs;
Viola Eshleman, soprano; Gold Coast Concert Choir;

26 piece Orchestra

fI Only 3 concerts remaining! Make reservations NOW to attend one, or '
, ALL of these Sacred Concerts, Commemorating the Crucifixion and |
' Resurrection of Christ, at America's most beautiful Bible Conference
• Grounds. A Beacon L i g h t . . . to a World That Has i,ost its Way. '

For Reservations, Phone Boca Raton 395-24OO



Jan R. Smits
Jan R. Smits, 68, 2601

N. Ocean Boulevard,
Boca Raton, died sud-
denly at his home on Fri-
day night, April 6th.

He had been a resident
of Boca Raton for 10
years, and was owner and
operator of the Pilot
House Motel in Boca Ra-
ton. He was a member of
the Boca Raton Power
Squadron.

Survivors include his

The 10th Annual Southeastern Regional Convention of the Christian Busi-
ness Men's Committee International, attended by over 350 members and fami-
lies has ended at the Bible Grounds of Boca Raton. Speakers for the conven-
tion were, from left, Dr. Walter Sligh, Lakeland; Elmer Senn, chairman, Fort
Lauderdale; Ted DeMoss, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Rev. Joe Blinko, Fort Lauder-
dale; Andrew Hughes, New York, N.Y.; Robert and Tom Willey, Orlando.

Choir to Perform in Sacred

Concert at Bible Grounds

Library Fund Drive
Amount Raised

AMOUNT RAISED
The sacred concert at the

Bible Grounds Saturday even-
ing will feature the 70 voice
Palm Beach Junior College
Choir, under the direction of
Ed Sturdivant

Valerie Brown, soprano, of
Boynton Beach, a member of
the choir, will sing a solo.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. and
the doors will open at 7:15.

Allison Fennell of Miami,
baritone who sang the lead
in the oratorio " Elijah" given
recently in the auditorium,
will be the guest soloist for
the concert The nhoralaires,
Viola Fshleman, soprano,
and the Gold Coast Choir and

orchestra will complete the
program.

This is the first year the
concerts have been extended
into April. Saturday, April
21, the Palmer Chorale will
give the "Crucifiction, " by
Stainer and on April 28 the
concerts will be concluded
with the appearance of the
Moody Bible Institute woken's
Glee flub and Hand Bell
choir.

The 50,OOOth person is ex-
pectedto enter the new 2500
seat auditorium Saturday.
There will be gifts for the
50,OOOth person .Saturday and
fo<- others to be honored.

Books Added
To Children's
Section

The children's section of
the new Boca Raton library
has been growing by leaps
and bounds since the new
building went into use.

Books added to the child-
ren's section of the Library
during March include: "Peter
Churchmouse" by Margot
Austin. "Come again, peli-
can" byDon Freeman, "What
is red?" by Suzanne Gottlieb,
"Stripes and spots" by TJahlov
Tpcar, "When T go to the
moon" by Claudia Lewis,
"Make way for ducklings" by
Robert McCloskey, " The fox"
by Peter Spier, "On jungle
trails" by Frank Buck, " The
calico ball" by Margaret
Crary.

"Black Stallionand Flame"
by Walter Farley, "Peter
Jumping Horse" by G. L. Hall,
"Candy Kane" by Janet Lam-
bert, "We live in the coun-
try" by Lois Lenski, "The
superlative horse" by Jean
Merrill, "Carl Ben Eielson,
young Alaskan pilot" by Hor-
tense Myers, "Freckles" by
Gene Porter, "The Reb and
the Redcoats" by Constance
Savery, "Francis Scott fey,
Maryland boy" by Augusta
Stevenson.

"Virginia Dare - mystery
girl" by Augusta Stevenson,
"The great rebellion" by
MaryStola, "Rightfulowner"
by Jesse Stuart, "Denrod, his
complete story" by Booth
Tarkington, "Little house in
the big woods" by Laura Wil-
der, "My Bookhouse" 6 vol-
umes by O. B. Miller, "Once
upon a time" by Rose Dobbs,
"The long-tailed bear" by
Natalia Belting.

"Experimentsin sound" by
NelsonF. Beeler, "Rocks and
minerals" by H. S. Zim,
"Weather" by D. ". Lehr,
"Seashores" and "Trees" by
H. S. Zim, "The book of
sea shells" by M. H. Bevans,
"Fishes" and "Birds" byH, S.
Zim, "Rig book of real
trains" by George J. Zaffo,
"Whirlybirds" by Pdwin P.
Hoyt, "Model rockets for
for beginners" by H. H. nil-
more, "phocography" by H.

S. Zim, "Old Bones" by
Mildred Pace.

"Childcraft" 14 volumes,
"Chanticleer and the fox™
by Geoffrey Chaucer; adap-
ted and illustrated by Barb-
ara Cooney, "George East-
man; young photographer" by
J. L. Henry, "Lou Gehrig;
boy of the sand lots" by
Guernsey Van Riper, "Abe
Lincoln; frontier boy" by
Augusta iStevenson, "Knute
Rockne, young athlete" by
Guernsey Van Riper.

"John Philip Sousa; march-
ing boy" by Anne Weil, "Jeb
Stuart; boy in the saddle" by
Gertrude Winders, "Martha
Washington; girl of old Vir-
ginia" by Jean wagoner,
"Wilbur and Orville Wright;
boys with wings" by Augusta
st /enson, "I.ettersto Chan-
by" by H. <"% washburne,
"Little stories of famous ex-
plorers" by T.. A. Large, and
"little stories of well-known
Americans" by I, A. Large.

r\ 4jooo

o

Aid Asked For Carver
Scholarship Fund

An appeal has been issued
to Roca Raton civic and ser-
vice groups for aid in build-
ing up the scholarship fund
at Carver High School in
nelray Reach where Roca
Raton students attend.

Harold Turner, vice-chair-
man of the palm Reach Coun-
ty School Roard, has written
letters to the local groups
explaining the needof assist-
ing the students who hope to
go on to schools of higher
learning.

One local group has contri-
buted $50 to the fund and
funds have also been contri-
buted in Roynton Beach and
Delray Beach.

"I feel thatthis is a worthy
cause and request your con-
sideration of this scholarship
as a way to assist an imporr
tant segment of our aiea po-
pulation, " Turner wrote in
his letter to the local groups.

Anyone or group wishing to
contribute to the scholarship
fun dm ay do so by mailing a
check, made out to Carver
Scholarship Fund, addressed
to Mrs. Virginia Meyers, P.
O. Box 507, Delray Beach,
Fla.

wife, Alice, and two sons,
Jan, of Detroit, Mich.,
and David, with the U.S.
Navy in California, and
two grandchildren.

Services were held on
Monday at the Scobee
Funeral Chapel in Delray
Beach, the Rev. Stewart
Austin, pastor of the Ca-
son Memorial Methodist
Church officiating, Burial
was in Boca Raton Ceme-
tery. .

Use the Classifieds
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ROOF CLEANING
and PAINTING

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES
300 H i . 2nd. St. Boca Raton 395-0620

Free Estimate
licensed

insured
Bonded

©§§ Pointing - Water €®l®r
mnd Phot© f ramms

Jennings Picture Framing
110 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-1660

Progress in the Boca
Raton Library's Fund
Drive - which is aimed
at a goal of $7000 - is
indicated by the ther-
mometer. As the library
neared the end of its
observance of National
Library Week and the
Fund Drive moved into
its ninth week, the Boca
Raton Library Assn.
reported $2500 had been
received.

Mitchell Students

Help Restore Books
National Library Week

is a busy time for the Li-
brary Club at J.C. Mit-
chell School.

The club has initiated
a drive designated "Ope-
ration Book Boost" by
which they expect to ex-
pand the library collec-
tion in several ways.

One portion of the
drive involves raising
funds to pay foi rebind-
ing "sick" books. For
this reconditioning of
old favorites, the stu-
dents are issued an en-
velope in which to de-
posit small amounts of
money until they have
saved enough to pay for
rebinding the book of
their choice. This act of
sponsoring entitles one
to a sticker showing that
the book was rebound as
a gift of that student.

Other students are bring-
ing in new books suitable
for the school library,
and for this they are re-
ceiving name stickers.

To publicize their pro-
ject, Library Club mem-
bers are visiting classes
to give book reviews,
and to show the like-new
rebound books in contrast
with the old worn books.

Joining the northward trek
are the Harry R. Fullers. They
left recently for their summer
home in Noblesville, Indiana,

r SAVE 5.00 WSIH THIS COUPON . . .
NO TIME LIMIT ON ANY ROOF CLEANING
OR ROOF PAINTING

! BOB SMITH'S

EXTRA SAVINGS OFF GRANTS
REGULAR LOW PRICES

Needs
Get set for summer! Choose

from complete selections . . .

'Charge-It'... No money down*
Take 30 days...months to pay-

[ \

QUICK-STARTING 2'/» H.P.

BRIGGS ENGINE

20-IN. ROTARY

POWER MOWER

75' PLASTIC GARDEN HOSI
« Exceptional special purchase value

• Carries a full 5-year guarantee

Opaque green hose of sturdy con-
struction is lightweight, flexible,
easy-to-handle. 7/16" diameter.

Reg. 2.99

\J

GET &% GREEN STAMPS WITH
EVERY PURCHASE YOU MASCi AT

LGRANTS,

Compact, sturdy rotary is easy
to maneuver. Cutting height
adjusts from V-h" to 23A". Side
trim within W of walls. Front
discharge chute. Shop Grants
first for top mower values.

ONE YEAR
WARRANTY
On Briggo & ,
Stratton en-
gine. Guaran-
teed against
delects in ma-
teri&ts and
workmanship
under normal
use and care.

V.
"Xhargt-it"—No mon«y down—a$ littl* o» !.25 wttkty

Rattan
Sauce
Chair

Plastic coated saucer
chair is colorfast to sun,
water and mildew-proof.
Wrought iron base.

7 7 7
Regular S.88

COMF-ROLL
The Webbed Chair

PAD
Pits Webbed or Contour
CHAISES Regular 3.19

SaSe O 2 2
Price J/%

CALAIQNDIN
MINIATURE

ORANGE

Native of the
Phillip!®® Islands,
overbearing plant
will have blooms
& frylt at the
same time

1.97
GALLON CONTAINER

STAR CLIPPER POWER

EDGER
2Yi H.P.
4 Cycle Brlggs
& Sfratton Engine
3 Wheel

Sale
Price49

Regular 54.88

2 WHEEL

EDGER 4 4 "
ALUMINUM WEB UQCKM

| * fREE iSTIMATi
* HO OBLIGATION

CallCRS-3131 or WH 2-2594

GREEN STAMPS MEAN EXTRA SAVINGS POWER

« Now you can enjoy real old-time comfort
plus the beauty of modern styling features

Hi-Back folding rocker is stur-
dily constructed of 1" pel-
ished aluminum. High impact
Styrene arms. 2V4" Velon
Firestone webbing. 4 colors.

"Charge-If'~No Money Down—1.25 Weekly
7

5th. AYE. SHOPPING PLAZA at 20th. St. Boca Raton
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First Fish Tourney
Awards Are Given

Commercial fishermen
as well as captains and
mates of charter boats are
not eligible for prizesin
the Fishing Tournament
sponsored by the Boca
Raton Chamber of Com-
merce and the Jaycees,
Bill Kane, chairman of
the project, said.

However, the patrons
of charter boats or guests
of commercial skippers
may enter their catches
and be eligible for
prizes.

The first winner of the
weekly prize was Bobby
Haines of Boca Raton
who won a tackle box
filled with line, lures and
small terminal tackle.
His entry was a four inch
pork fish. His was one of
fifty six other entries.
The size or weight of the
fish has no bearing on
the chances of winning
the weekly prize.

Jim Smith, skipper of
the Boca Jima, hit the
headlines with a 350-
pound jewfish caught
while trolling a lady-
fish. His guest was
C.W. Davis who landed
a 20-pound jack crevalle.

Thursday, the same
duo brought in a 7 '8"
sailfish, three large kings
and four dolphin. Stanley
Shupp, Harold Yapp and
Ivan Groh had a nice day
on the Marjeane out of
Boynton, getting four
kings, one dolphin and a
6'10" sail.

Tony Lalle leads the
bridge and bank division
with a 14 pound two ounce
jewfish. Walter Weiss is
in second place with a
seven pound one ounce
channel bass and Florence
Young is third with a sev-
en pound channel bass.
Don Day landed a five
pound seven ounce snook.

The Fishing Tournament

is free, no entry blanks,
no fees. The official
Weighing Station is at the
Boca Tackle Shop.

Barry Leads
Boca Victory

Nine goaler Harold Ear-
ry led the Boca-Dallas
team to victory and won
the first annual Sports-
manship Award at Eoyal
Palm Polo Grounds Sun-
day.

Earry scored six goals,
four from the 60 yard
penalty line to pace the
Boca-Dallas horsemen to
a 12 to S win over Milwau-
kee in a game beneStting
St. Andrews School for
Boys and for the Donald
Scott Sharpe Challenge
Trophy.

Barry was awarded the
first annual St. Andrews
Sportsmanship Trophy by
the Rev. Hunter Yliyatt-
Erown, headmaster of
St. Andrew's, as a result
of season-long balloting
by Royal palm fans.

Yo Yo Contest
A Yo Yo contest for

boys and girls under 15
years of age will be
held Saturday, in con-
junction with the Teen
Age Center's Spring Ba-
zaar at the Fifth Ave-
nue Shopping Plaza.
Entry blanks - which
can be obtained at
schools, from the City
Recreation Department
or at the Bazaar - must
be turned in before 2
p.m. Saturday.

Winner of the contest
will be eligible to enter
the contest April 21 at
Hialeah, where the grand
prize will be a trip to
Disneyland.

liiitip

BAMLY GMEENS FEES
SINGLE PLAY 10-PLAY RATE

I

Announcing the Opening of
RJLDMAH'S BA1BER SHOP
SPECIALIZING SN
CHILDREN'S AND
MEN'S HAIRCUTS
SHOESHINE AND

MANICURE SERVICE
ALSO AVAILABLE

PROMPT, FHI INDLY SERVICE

15ISJ.nftSTAVL BOM RATON
OPPOSITE KWIK CHEK

Boca Bobcats Will Play
Final Baseball Game

The Boca Raton Bob-
cats will play their final
game of the baseball sea-
son this afternoon when
Northboro travels here
for a 4 p.m. game in
Memorial Park.

The Bobcats will enter
this afternoon's game with
a record of three victories
and four losses in league
play.

Tuesday the Bobcats
were edged out by one
run while Riviera squeak-
ed through to a 2-1 vic-
tory.

Riviera, with only two
hits on the Bobcat's
Chuck Lekniskas' pitch-
ing, scored their two runs
on a Bobcat error.

The Bobcats chalked up
five hits but only hit the
right combination once
when a single by Dick
Heidgerd drove Tony
Lalli across the plate.

Lekniskas, p
Lalli, c
Pope, cf
Heidgerd, lb
King, If
Harrison, If
Southards, ph
Mateo, rf
Caron, ph
Ziokowski, 2b
Jones, ss
Tofano, 3 b
Smith, 3b

Totals
Boca Raton
Riviera Beach

ab
2
2
3
3
2
0
1
2
1
2
3
2
0

23
100
000

r
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

h
1

r
1
l
0
0
i
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

000-1
20x-2

Tony Lalli puts down a perfect sacrifice bunt for the Boca Bobcats in last
week's game at Memorial Park here. The Bobcats will play their final game of
the season this afternoon when they meet Northboro in a 4 p.m. game at Me-
morial Park. -Kerry Koen Photo.

FUSSY

E X C E P T

MAINTENANCE
MORE COST-FREE, CARE-FREE CRUISING

Tht bugaboo of boating is maintenance—and in th* Hatteru
it's trimmed fa tht bone. The new fiber glass hull gives long
lasting, quieter operation. Fiber glass hulls and decks ar* s«am-
less—won't swell, shrink, or crack. Frequent painting is a thing
of the past—your Hatterai is "wash 'n wipe"-th3t'j all, i l l over.
. , . And you can say goodbye to leaks, dry rot, loose fastenings,
rust and corrosion.

We'c/ be delighted to have you come aboard andt
see for yourself — the incomparable features of
the l-jatteras -41 and 34.

ch • 'we
PIER 66

manne, inc.
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-9644

about
your car?

Get the right muffler
for your make and

model of car installed
by an expert in just

15 minutes
at your

Harold Barry received the first St. Andrew's Sportsmanship Trophy Sunday
from the Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown, headmaster of St. Andrew's School of Boca
Raton. Donald Scott Sharpe (center) later presented the new Challenge Trophy
to the Boca-Dallas team, winners of a 12-8 victory over Milwaukee in a spec-
ial match game last Sunday.

Midas mufflers ara

GUARANTEED for a*
long as you own your car.

Boca-Dallas Will Meet Milwaukee «>»*«"«> BEACH
1484 South FederalThe unbeatable Boca Milwaukee will field

combination will put its Co-Captain Bert Beve-
unblemished record on ridge at No. 1, Ray
the line again Sunday Harrington at No. 2, nine
teaming with the Dallas goaler George Oliver at
horsemen to take on Mil- No. 3 and Benny Gutier-
waukee at Royal Palm rez at back.
Polo Grounds. Don Beveridge and Har-

Harold Barry, with 35 old B.arry, teaming with
goals for the season, Aiken stars Lewis Smith
leads the Royal Palm and Vinnie Rizzo in Jan-
players jnth^Del^Carroll u a l y a n d w i t h B i U B a r r y

and Dick Bunn during

gone undefeated through-
out the season.

The Royal Palm season
will close on Easter Sun-
da;

942-3023

NOW/

BEACH
SUNOCO

10 M, FED, HWY.
DEERFiELD BEACH, FLA.
U.S. 1 & Hillsboro Blvd.

close behind with 32.
Both high scorers will
see action Sunday on the
Boca-Dallas squad with
co-captains Don Beve-
4dge and Russell Fire-
stone Jr.

February and March have

Adult Softball
A meeting of all men

interested in participat-
ing in the Summer Slow
Pitch Softball League
will be held tonight at
the Recreation Center
on West Palmetto Park
Road, at 7 p.m.

The meeting is for
team representatives
and sponsors, umpires
and interested players.

FRANK COULSON INC

RAMBLER
DRRAY BEACH

-X-Conplete mm
ind Paint Slop

SERVICE
SPECIALISTS

Selection of mm 1962
Biicb md Handlers

213 N. Fed. Hwy. Delray Beach, Fla.
Telephone CR 8-3292

By: Reid Simmons
Daa Borgioli

A walk down an average
residential street will
show enough metal, pipe
and tubing on housetops
to build a small cruiser.
This metal is in the form
of TV antennas, and the
antenna has been describ-
ed in some circles as the
"Achilles Heel" of TV
reception. t

Actually, no matter how
efficient or costly your
receiver, its performance
may be sharply affected
by an inferior antenna or
one not suited to the
handling of reception prob-
lems in your area. Check
your antenna occasional-
ly; be sure it is secure
and properly oriented and
when minor repairs or re-
placements are necessary,
see that they are made.

Speaking of TV repairs
there is little to be

done that SOUTHERN TV
INC. can't handle quickly
and properly. We have the
equipment and experience
to do the job right. As we
have said before: At the
first sign of trouble, call
SOUTHERN TV INC.,
1927 No. Federal High-
way, on the double. Phone
395-4666.

SPONSORED
BY
BOCA RATON
CHAMBER of
COMMERCE
ggstd JAYCEES

REGISTER M L F I S H . . .
WEEKLY AWARDS

to be made from
Registration Lists

of Fish
Makes No
Difference

* Awards

DIVISIONS * BOAT
ABRIDGES BANK (Salt)
* FRESH WATER

BIG PRIZES
for EACH DIVISION
1st. PRIZE

2nd. PRIZE
3rd. PRIZE

Register and Weigh your Fish a t . .

BOCA TACKLE SHOP
451 E. Palmetto Park Hd. 395-0969

S45 WORTH
OF TACKLE

S27.50 WORTH
OF TACKLE

$15.00 WORTH
OF TACKLE

W.T. GRANT
COMPANY

Fifth Avenue Plaza
395-0423

The Following Firms are Co-Sponsors of FISHING SWEEPSTAKES
LEWIS BROS. CO.

HARDWARE
172 E. Boca Raton R&

395-2442

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Boca Baton
Shopping Center

395-8323

THE WINFiELD
CARD and GIFT

SHOP

179 N.E. 20 Sk
395-2949

B and D
POOL SERVICE, INC.

334 N. Fed. Hwy.
395-5757
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Samuel M. Paxton
Samuel Metelles Pax-

ton, 84, 10 E. Royal
Palm Road, Boca Raton,
died Sunday morning at
Bethesda Memorial Hospi-
tal following a short ill-
ness.

A retired real estate
salesman, he had moved
to Eoca Eaton from
Coral Gables, Fla., a
year ago.

He is survived by a
sister, Miss Claudia
Faxton, of Marion, Ohio.

Services were held at
the Kraeer Funeral Home
in Eoca Raton, at 11
a.m. on Tuesday, the Rev.
James Stoutsenberger,
rector of St. Gregory's
episcopal Church, offi-
ciating. Burial was in
Boca Raton Cemetery.

Mr, Paxton was born in
Brazil, Ind., September 4,
1877. He had been a resi-
dent of Boca Raton two
years, coming from Coral
Gables.

Harold B. Vandewater
Services will be held

today at 2 p.m. in the
Kraeer Funeral Chapel,
Boca Raton, for Harold
Benjamin Vandewater,
66, of 1198 S.W. Third
Street, who died Monday
at Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital, Miami, after a brief
illness.

The Rev. William
Deutschmann, pastor of
Advent Lutheran Church,
will officiate.

Mr, Vandewater had liv-
ed in Boca Raton for five
months coming from In-
wood, Long Island, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE

Picture Frames, all types,
all sizes, mats, also
weathervanes, post signs,
American flags, Jennings
Picture Framing, 110 E.
Boca Raton Rd. Tel.
395-1660. (667-lOBtf)

JACK LaLANNE VITAMIN
PECDUCTS. Ph. CR 8-
3128 (Belray) for free
home delivery. (8-19E)

GOLD Coast exchange .
has for sale, fine used
Worn ens and Girls cloth-
ing, Antiques, Bric-a-
Brac, and .Antique Jewel-
ry. Also taken on consign-
ment. 1807 Sample Rd.
"across from Shoppers,

Haven" (upstairs) Pom-
pano Eeach.Ph. 942-0240.

(942-17,18,19,20E)

HUNDREDS and Hundreds
of TOP VALUE STAMPS
for anything of value that
will fit in your car. House-
wares, good used clothing,
men's, women's, children,
bedspreads, drapes, toys,
radios, clocks, furniture,
brie a brae, etc. THE
LYKE-NTJ SHOP, 15.43
No. Dixie Hwy., Pompano.
Open April 16th. (30-23P^

Raymond A. Denny
Raymond Anthony Den-

ny, 70, 465 N.3. Second
St., Boca Raton, died
Thursday evening, April
5th, at his residence,
after an extended ill-
ness.

He was a winter resi-
dent from Pleasantville,
N.Y., and had been a win-
ter visitor in Boca Raton
for the past five sea-
sons. He was a member
of St. Joan of Arc Catho-
lic Church and the Holy
Name Society.

Survivors include his
wife, Mrs. Hazel Denny,
of Boca Raton; two sons,
Raymond A. Denny, Cleve-
land, Ohio, and Thomas
F. Denny, Jackson
Heights, Long Island,
N.Y.; two daughters,
Mrs. John Muhlfeld,
Hartsdale, N.Y., and
Miss Sally E. Denny,
Pleasantville, N.Y., and
three grandchildren.

Local arrangements
were handled by Kraeer
Funeral Home in Boca
Raton. Services and
burial will be in White,
Plains, N.Y.

He was a retired building
contractor and a member
of American Legion Post
277, Boca Raton.

Survivors include his
wife, Mary, of Boca Ra-
ton; two brothers, Alton,
of Nashua, N.H., and
George, of Marlboro,
Mass.

There will be graveside
services by American
Legion Post 277 at the
Boca Raton Cemetery.

Travel Opportunities
We can ship your car
home. Call Boca Raton
Travel. 395-1414. (47-20B)

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted Clean Used

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call - WH 2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade

C470-4,5,6,7B)

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING-, Altera-
tions, all types of Sewing
by experienced Seam-
stress. Call 395-5275.

(486-5B)
SERVICES '.AVAILABLE

Typewriters Rent and Re-
pair. Call 395-4151, Mars
Office Machines, Boca Ra-
ton. U4-19.20P)
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HELP WANTED APARTMENTS FOE KENT

EE;ATjTY-operator-Manager
for June, July & August.
Established Shop. Ph.
395-:4622. (22-19E)

Secretary for Real Estate
office in Boca Raton.
Real estate experience
preferred for medium siz-
ed office. In reply give
full resume of experience,
availability, and salary
expected. Write, Box H,
Boca Raton News. (50-
20B)

RESPONSIBLE Woman for
general housework, 4
days a week 1 pm to 7
pm, $25. per week. 4
children in family. Own
transportation. Call
395-4582. (41-20B)

BE A SUCCESS!!
EARN a good income
close to home. Friendly,
pleasant and profitable,
representing Avon Cos-
metics, quickly puts $ in
your pocket. Write P.O.
Box 1101, W. Palm Beach,
Fla. Give street & phone
number. (36-20B)

AUTOS FOR SALE ~
1956 CADILLAC, full pow-
er, $500. Ph. 395-5555 or
can be seen at 3419 N.E.
4th Ave. Across from
Lake Rogers Isles. (58-
20B)

PETS ~
BEAUTIFUL Registered
Seal Point Siamese Fe-
male Kitten. Will hold for
Easter. See by appoint-
ment: Mrs. Caldwell, Del-
ray CR 6-4581. (55-20B)

An Easter gift the whole
family can enjoy, Sia-
mese kittens 8 wks. old,
box trained. 3 boys and a
girl. 395-5555. 434 Man-
chester street, across
from Caribbean Keys.

(59-20B)

English Bred Tiny Silver
Toy Poodle. Will deliver
Easter morning. Boca
395-2251. (56-20Btf)

ROORiS FOR RENT
NEW front room. Priv. bath,
ent.& driveway. G.E.Refrig.
Breakfast priv. Close-in.

• Reasonable. Ph. 395-1458.
(51-20B)

FURN. 2 bdr. duplex apt.
380 aw . 1st St., Pine
Ridge section, just south'
of Palmetto Pk. Rd. Walk-
ing distance downtown,
Boca. Ph. CR G-9612 or
inquire at 10,4 S.tt. ,4th
•We., Eoca Raton, (956-
17E)
Fev 2 BedR. .& 2 baths
furnished or unfurnished.
One with private bath &
entrance. Near shopping
center & heach. 40 S.E.
7th St., Foca. (603-lOFtf)

RADIO REPAIRS-HOME-CAR
Free Pick-Up and Delivery.

Prompt Service
ADAMS T.V. and
RADIO SERVICE
Phone 395-5246

(54-20P)

BEAUTIFUL home, room
w/private bath. Conven-
ient to shopping. $50.
per mo. Gentleman. Refe-
rences. Ph. 395-0246.

(998-19B)

ROCM with twin beds,
private bath and private
entrance. Gentleman pre-
ferred. 300 N.E. 7th "St;
Ph. 395-2351, mornings or
after 7:30p.m. (15-19,20E)

Molla Wrought iron and
aluminum dinette table
and extension table. 2-
arm and 4 straight chairs.
Excellent condition. $150.
395-0291. (52-20B)

GENERAL Electric re-
frigerator, left hand door,
yellow. Used six months,
perfect condition. Make
offer.Moving. Ph 395-3719.

(33-20B)

.ENLARGES and dark
room equipment, top quali-
ty, sell or trade. Ph.
395-51,46 evenings. (29-
20E)
TAPE Recorder (commer-
cial size). Usable for pub-
lic address system. $99.50.
Hal Dane. Phone :395-413,4.

(27-20B)

WANTED
Transportation from Boca
Raton to Wilton Manors,
Ft. Lauderdale, Daily ex-
cept Sunday. Leave 8 a.m.
Return 5:30 p.m. Phone
395-3266. (57-20B)

LOST AND FOUND ~

LOST - Wallet, Black
Leather with zipper, Im-
portantpapers,keep money.
Return to Box I Boca News.

(49-20P)

MONGREL, combination
white, brown & black
markings. Lame right hind
leg. Answers to "Butch."
Ph. 395-2737. ( 32-20B)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS"

PLASTIC FLOWER
CLASSES will be held at
the Mary Carter Paint
Store at 78 So. Federal
Hwy. Boca Raton, begin-
ning Monday, April 16,
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Supplies will be available
at all times. Phone 395-
0598. (62-20B)

T.V. Antenna Installations
Guaranteed to improve

your reception.
ADAMS T.V. and
RADIO SERVICE
Phone 395-5246

(53-20P)
MODERN GRINDING

SERVICE
802 N. Fed. at N.E. 6 St.

WE SHARPEN:
Knives Shears

Carpenter and Garden Tools
Saws — Rotary Blades

(28-20Btf)

LARGE room, private
bath, private entrance,
near all conveniences.
Call evenings, 395-0655.

(43-20Btf)
LISTINGS WANTED
RENTALS NEEDED

We have some clients
for furnished and un-
furnished homes - summer
and year round. 399-2611

REALTY

SERVICES AVAILABLE

r TITANO Accordions
Baldwin andLowrey Organs

and Pianos — Rentals

Open Week Day 10 am-6 pm
Monday 10 am-9 pm

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS.
• 473 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3939
professional Instruction

on all instruments

Y@yr H0OVI I
Vacuum Dealer

* Bags'for all Makes

FEDIHAL TV
6205 N. Fed. CR8-2888

m screened Rooms m Re~
modeling-Carportes « Flor-
ida Rooms 9 Carporte en-
closures © patios » Con-
crete Driveways » Gene-
ral contractor e FHA
Terms » All work guaran-
teed » Licensed and Insur-
ed « Free Estimates e Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

DECORATORS MART
505 N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton
EXPERT SERVICES

Draperies
Slip Covers
Bedspreads
Carpeting
Re upholstering
New furniture
Call 395-5151

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

37 Years Experience

Harry T. PATRICK

5249 N.E. 15th Ave.
Pompano Beach

Highlands

Ptien® 399-O7SS
Call Day or Evening

SNML
HOME REPAIRS

*Painting

«• Repairs

# Cement Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Any Time DAY or NIGHT

Call 395-1797

2 4 HOUil SERVICE

ALLAN & YORK

. 1 bdr. apt. Also,
Efficiency. Spacious,
comfortable. Week, month
or year, reasonable. El
Mar Apts; 4300 N.W. 3rd
Ave. 395-2596. (958-17E)

CNE bedroom apt. furnish-
ed. See at 160 N.W. 3rd
St; Boca Eaton. (978-18E)

Zb-FICIZNCY Apts. yearly
lease, $75. a month. Park
Vue Apts. centrally locat-
ed in downtown Boca Ea-
ton, at 111 Eoca Baton
Rd. Call 395-4327 or 395-
5535. (980-21B)

FURN. or unfurn. 1 bed-
room apt. Also efficiency.
Beautiful location, con-
venient. 101 NW Pine
Circle, Ph. 395-4567.

(18-19Etf)

1000 TRADING STAMPS
FREE

to NEW tenants with this
ad. Stamps given weekly
thereafter with the pay-
ment of your ren t .

EF.EIC. $10.00 to 12.50
1 bdrm. $13.50 - 18.75
2bdrm. $15.00 - 21.25

including utilities. Near
playground, schools &
shopping.

G arden Apartm ents
290 Vi. Palmetto Park Rd.

Tel. 395-5549
(5-19Etf)

AF.ARTMENT in a large
beautiful duplex, 2 bdrs;
2 baths, extra large enter-
taining room downstairs.
Located Camino Real &

- SW 4th Ave. Reasonable.
Ph. 395-2155. (997-19B)

HOMES FOR REXT
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Fla. room, near
town, beach, $135. per
mo. Ph. 395-5151 or 395-
0655. (976-18Etf)

NICELY furn. 2 bdr; 1
bath, small .Fla. rm. Quiet,
convenient. $70. a month
until Sept. 1st. Referen-
ces. 17 Hastings St; Sun
Haven, Boca Raton. Ph.
CR 6-7907. (994-19Etf)

Deerfield Beach, Florida
(61-20B)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FURNISHED Apt. across'
from Golf Course in new
duplex. Light, clean, airy,
GE kitchen, TV. 343 E.
Royal Palm Rd. (995-19B
tf)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

UNFURNISHED 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, closed ga-
rage. Fla. rm. walk to
beach & town. $110. per
mo. yearly. Ph. 395-5151
or 395-0655. (45-20Btf)

FURNISHED 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths. Phone
395-1635. (42-20B)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

SPRINKLER SUPPLIES
10056 POLYETHYLENE PLASTIC PIPE

Price Per 100 Ft.

14 in. $ 1 4 5 I'Xin. $12.45

% in. $4.9S VA in. $15.93

1 in. $7.45 2 in. $23.95

SPRINKLETTE
MIST
HEADS
Free Sprinkler System Estimates
Quality and Service Guaranteed

NATIONAL
SptlitkU* e Wail ZvuUc*
DIM. W. iJUJT. - >O« SATOH, f U.

Hoc. Union's OlriofB M l «nd Spttakfor Firm
I Phoiw 395-1838

After 4 IMA. Cull 393-5434

Boca Raton News Classified
;S FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, Fla. rm.
built-in kitchen, brand
new, completely furnish-
ed. Near J.C. Mitchell
School. Call 395-2527. •

(39-20B).
OFFICES FOR RENT

EUSINUSS Space avail-
able. Suitable for office
or active business. 20x40.
$85. per mo. Located at
148 N.W. 13th St. Ph.
395-1828 between 8:30
a.m. and .4 p.m. (34-20,21
B).

WAREHOUSES

LOTS FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE

5000 SQ. FT, CBS, 14 ft.
ceilings, 3 10x12 over-
head doors, separate off-
ice 12x1.5,2 toilets. Prac-
tically new building
Plenty of windows, cen-
trally located. Fh. JA 4-
7813. (238-47Btf)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT or SALE

UNPURN. 2-bdr, 2 bath,
Pla. room, central heating.
Reasonable. 3543 NW 2nd
Ave. To see pick up kej
at 3667 NW 2nd Ave.

C465-3Btf)

DUPLEX, Ideal for doc-
tor, lawyer, dentist, Nur-
sery School or Beauty par-
lor. Can carry for less
thaij cost of office space.
Tel. 395-0979. (37-20Btf)

FURN. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
closed garage, convenient
to beach, shopping & post
office. See at 400 NE 4th
St. Yearly rental if de-
sired. (44-20B)

LOTS FOR SALE

VERY desirable residen-
tial lots in Boca Raton
Hills sub. All improve-
ments paid. Low initial
payment. Balance easy
monthly payments. Write
Box 651, Boca Raton, Fla.
or call WH 1-0613. (536-
7-14B)

39 wooded acres on cor-
ner off military Trail.
Bargain. Eelray 278-1754.

(860-15B)

REAL ESTATE for SALE
DOWNTOWN Boca, 2 bed-
room house on property,
price $9500. John A. Ben-
son, Real Estate, 503 E.
Palmetto Park Rd. Call
395-1682. (46-20B)

HOMES FOR SALE

NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home central heating,
city sewers, extra Ige.
lot, built-in range &
oven, Ige. screened porch,
no closing costs, price
$14,000. 1199 West Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. 395-
1818. (594-8B)

NEiAB NEW BOC.A BATON
HIGH'SCHOOL

NHW split-level home, 3
bdr; 2 bath, Ige. family rm.
Move right in, priced right.
Call 395-0265. (966-18Etf)

CLOSE Cut, assume
mtg. last 3/3 models,
garage, porch, many fea-
tures. Caroline Homes,
1281 N.W. 7th St. Ph.
395-0753 or WE 3-9391.

(971-18Etn

LOT 180-foot frontage on
S.E. 2nd Street between
Federal and Dixie high-
ways. For sale or lease.
3205 S.E. 7th St. Apt.
107. Pompano Beach.

(31-20P)

CHOICIi Tot in Bermuda
Square, N.E. 10th St. be-
tween ;4th & 5th Aves.
117x106'. Sewer assess-
ment paid in full, under
$5,000. Tel. 399-1021.

(918-16.17,18,19B)

BEACH HOUSE
4 EEDRCCM,3 bath, large
liv.-dining & Fla. rooms.
Thos. P. Nolan, Eroker.
Ph. 395-3838 or evenings,
WH 1-3545. (26-19E)

VVATEFFFONT lot in
exclusive "Cove" 5th
Section Lot 11, block 56.
1D0'X115' with seawall.
Owner needs some cash,
HI! sacrifice. 3P9-33P2.

(875-15,16,17,1PP)

N.W. Corner 27th Ct. and
25thTerrace. App. 92x100.
To close affairs, much less
than cost. Ph. 941-5580.

(35-20,21,22E)

BUILDING Jots for.sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage. Phone 395-1818 or
stoD at office at entrance,,

OFFICES FOR RENT

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, Office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

110 E. Palmetto Pic. Rd.

Phone 395-3750

MncL
Building

40 S.E.
1st Ave.

in Downtown
Boea Raton

"Pa t io" Garden
Office available

600 or 1200 S<}. Ft.
Air-Conditioned

Elevator
Coll: 395-5550

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SALESLADY - DECORATOR
Position open for saleslady with retail furniture
experience, write "Furniture, P.O. Box 442, Boca
Raton" giving resume of experience and other
qualifications. All replies confidential.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS PARTNER

We are seeking a working partner in a
promising appliance and hardware business.
Very small monetary investment required for
gentleman having the necessary capabilities
and enthusiasm. O'Brien Hardware And Appli-
ances, 507 N.E. 20th Stret - Boca Raton.

.3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Fla.
room. Split-level, nne
block off Intra-coastal.
Sacrifice, $19,500. Ph.
395-5151 or 395-0655.

(975-18Etf)*

Anxious to sell property
at 435 Boca Raton Rd.,
lot size 75x150 ft. deep.
House with tile roof and
Hurricane Awnings on all
windows and openings.
Interior large living room
with dinette. Kitchen with
gas range, refrigerator and
wall cabinets. Lovely
Florida room, 3 bedrooms
plenty closets. Bathroom
also shower ropm with
toilet, 2 wall gas furnaces.
Large garage with utility
room with gas water heat-
er and electric washer.

Price $17,500
Owner H.P. B2UTH3L

1190 Amherst St.
Buffalo 16, N.Y.

(961-18B)

2 bedroom home, central
gas heat, awning win-
dows, Fla. room, screen-
ed patio, $13,000. 3419
N.E. 4th Ave. across from
Lake Rogers Isles. Ph.
395-5555. (60-20B)

NEW Ige. 2/2 with ga-
rage, porch, central heat,
Ige. dining-rm; value
$17,800. Quick sale
$14,800. 680 N.W. 12th
Ave. Ph. 395-0753 or
WE 3-9391. (972-18Etf)

10 Parkiike acres with 3
tedroorr house and 2 small
lakes just off t'llitary
Trail. /. dream. Eelray
278-1754. (C61-15E)

REAL ESTATE

;;Attractive, almost new, 3',
;|bedroom, 2 bath home sit-{
;|uated on a well landscap-I
;jed lot in quiet surround-1
;;ings adjoining the Univer-;
;;sity Site and near new!
j'high school location.;
;! Completely modern in;
<' every detail with each;
]'• room having access to the;
<llarge screened patio and;
>! pool area for convenience;
<l and comfortable living.
>', Radiant heat throughout
*', thermostatically controll-
'•', ed in individual rooms.
'.', This represents a tremen-
:;dous value at $24,750.00.
I; Phone 395-2737 or 395-
'. I 5169 for further informa-
',! tion or appointment.

,AN CF.F.EK
WILL SACRIFICE FOR
QUICK SALE. BHATJII-
FUL 2 bedroom, 1 bath
home in Chatham Hills.
321 N.E. 28th Ed. Tel.
395-2G.47, evenings and
week-ends. (925-17Btf)

$1,000. BELOW COST
BY Owner, Corner lot,
new 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house, storm awnings.
See ' at 100 Kingsbridge
St., Eoca Eaton. (999-19-
22E>

NICE 2 bedroom home.
221 N.W. 10th St., Boca
Raton. Handy to every-
where. Priced to sell
quick. When the Univer-
sity is built, price will
go up. See owner next
door. (36-20Btf)

0WN2R transferred. Sacri-
fice $2500. below cost,
Waterfront, 3 bdr; 2 baths,
screened enclosed pool,
central heating & air con-
ditioning, beautifully
landscaped, underground
sprinkler system. Locat-
ed on canal, priv. dock,
in Boca Harbour. Priced
at $25,000. See at 725
N.S. 71st St. Ph. CR 8-
2044. (40-20Btf)

BARGAIN!
LOOK over 3 bdr, 2 bath
house at 2701 N.W. 2nd
Ave. Boca Woods, then
call Owner and make off-
er. Must be sold this
month. Ph. 395-0979.

(38-20Btf)

Split-level, encl. garage,
3 bdr; 2 baths, range,
Westing. Refrig. air-cond;
drapes, wall to wall, Ige.
Lot, well & sp. sys. t e a d
end St. near new 5th Ave.
Plaza Shopping Center.
Terms. Open 1440 N.E.
4th Ct. (753-13Etf)

Privacy
Sn Boca Raton

In a secluded beautiful
wooded section of Boca
Raton, a Mizner home -

Something old —
something new -
a three and two,
just made for you -

Owner has reduced for
quick sale. Shown by
appointment only.

20 S.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Baton, Fla.

395-4044
C48-20B)

REAL ESTATE

TRADE

Have Royal Palm Lot.
Want business property.

HUT2LER REALTY
Boca 395-1922

Evenings:
CRestwood 6-7371

BOCA RATON
The owners of a 3 bed-
room, Z bath home; a large
fenced in yard with fruit
trees and a delightful pool
have asked us to find the
family which appreciates
the conveniences of modern
living. They have put a
realistic price of $22,500
on this tastefully furnished
place. An excellent con-
ventional mortgage is
available.

REALTY
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Feature Hoys® of th© Week

DeMarco Model
2 Bedroom 2 Bath $15,990

including lot in

BOCA RATON SQUARE

O F F L O R I D A , I H C
30 No. Federal Hwy.,. 395-151b

HOMES FOR SALE

o
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Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cosby
leftrecently for their summer
home at Lake Toxaway, N.C.

NEWS Thursday, April 12, 1962

Art Show to Open at Lake RogersMrs. James F. Wilson has
returned to her home in Wil-
rnington, Delaware.

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
395-1633

CARDS
PAPER

60 N. Dixie
DIAL

395-1633

A one-man show of some
30 paintings by David Ne-
merov will open here this
weekend in a specially re-
modeled home in Lake Rogers
Tsles.

The two-week show in the
T-ake Rogers "Gallery" will
run through April 29. To hang
the show, a display home
nearing completion at Lake

CHURCH of fh@ OPEN DOOR
'The University Church'

35fh St. at 3rd Ave., N.W.
"THY IINGDOM COME"

11 A.M. Palm Sunday
"Israel Symbolized in the Olive Tree"

7:30 P.M.
Rev. Albert L Eastman, Pastor

We Preach Christ Crucified,
Risen and Coming Again

(Heated and Air-Conditioned)

SOUTH FLORIDA'S
OLDEST AND

LARGEST

WITHERS
MOVING

JA 3-5496

STORAGE
FORT
LAUDERDALEs

SEE THE YELLOW PAGES

EASTER
is family time.
. . . and a wonderful "time for pictures

iSIOWNIE 2>\M/mWU OUTFIT
Ultra-compact flash camera.. .in complete.outfit!

Everything for indoor-outdoor snapshooting! Brownie Starmite
Camera is small in size, easy to use! A tiny but efficient built-in
flash reflector that uses low-cost AG-1 flashbulbs keeps you
always set to shoot! Camera takes black-and-white or color
snapshots and color super-slides. Ideal gift for any occasion!

BOCA camera CENTER
Royal Palm Shopping Center

save
s100-?200-s300
on car financing
and insurance
through the

STATE FARM
BANK PLAN

covered his health and stayed
to become active as a deve-
loper-builder on the Florida
Southeast Coast. His com-
panieshave been responsible
for more than 5, 000 homes

JACK
LA LANNE
Protein and

Vitamin Food
Suppliments

Phone 278-3128
For Information

and Free Delivery

in eight areas stretching from
Miami Reach to Ftoca Raton,

Marqusee's lake Ragers
Tsles offers customized homes
in the over $25, 000 range on
the Tntracoastal Waterway,

which in this area consists of
a chain of tree-lined lakes
stretching south to the Boca £
Raton Met.

Use the Classifieds

EASTER GIFTS
Rosary Bracelets - Missals

Dressed Infant of Prague Statues

Family Rosaries Repaired

JUSTINE NEERSNG'S
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

48 N.E. 1st. Ave.

re-

Here's how it works. Pick th«
car you want—new or used.
Then call me and tell me how
much you need to cover the un-
paid balance. I'll help you with
all the details and get you ft
check for the dealer. The ear is
yours. Find out today how the
Bask Plan can work for you.

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

"Blue Vase" by David Nemerov is scheduled for
inclusion in a one-man show of Nemerov's works
opening this weekend in a special "gallery" at Lake
Rogers Isles.

Rogers Isles was transformed Florida as a convalescent in
into a gallery through the e- 1948. He .fell in love with
limination of interior parti- the_ "America Riviera"
tions and the plastering of.
window openings. Special
indirect lighting was in-
stalled.

Nemerov, a success in the
world of big business, re-
tired and built a second ca-
reer in the world of art. fn
forty-five years with Russek's
Fifth Avenue1 he worked his
way up from window dresser
to chairman of the'board.
He began painting as a hobby
while recovering from an
automobile accident. He
began painting professionally
when he retired five years
ago.

During these five years,
Nemerov has been busier than

Pulverised
MUCK

• Lawn Sand
• Driveway Rock
• Bermuda Grass

Bud Butler
Boca Raton

399-1998

FRIDAY SATURDAY
SPECIALS

COCONUT CUSTARD
or CUSTARD PIE

ike Hansel and Gretel,
Lost in f he woods?
Just follow the path,
To our baked goods!

COOKIES 29( doz.
COFFEE CAKES SH

Gluten Bread Every Day
(Next to Rwik Chek)

171 S.E. First Ave.

STATt rk*a HOTBAt
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

COMPANY

119 W. Palmetto

Park Road

Raton, Florida ever, winning an internatio-
ofc. phone: nal reputation as a painter.

Jack Marqusee, developer
and builder of Lake Rogers
Isles, is also a man who a-

395-3515
Res. Phone:

395-2636

HOME OFFICE - BLOOMINGTON, ILL,

chieved success in two se-
parate spheres. He was.ac-
tive in New York investment

.and financial circles wher
1 arteriosclerosis sent him tc

SPRING
Meet..

HEY KIDS
Don't Forget

* Big Prizes
* Big Fun

at the

Yo-Yo
Contest

14 - 3 P.M.
grounds at:

Teen-Age Center
BAZAAR

Doyle Harper
Duncan Yo-Yo Champion of the World !

Local Winners go to Regional Contest
at Hialeah where the prize is
a trip to DISNEYLAND !

PACKAGE STORE FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA

86 Proof

OLD FORESTER
494 FIFTH

Reg. 5.99

FULL QUART

RONRICO
RUM

MARTINS
YYO
SCOTCH

99
Reg. 6.95

FIFTH 4
USHERS

GREEN STRIPE
SCOTCH F I F T H

49?Reg-
6:85

399
Reg

GILBEY'S
Ofi GORDON'S
VODKA

EARLY
TIMES
Bourbon

JOHN
BEGG
Seoteh

"'Blended and
Bottled

in Scotland"
86.8 PROOF

FULL QUART
FLEISCHMANNS
GIN O 99

3*11.75
Regular 6.75

VAT 69
FIFTH

4.99
Reg 6.85

HAIG&
HAIG

FIFTH 4 0 9

WALKER'S

Full Quart
Reg. 4.952

HEAVEN
. HILL

KENTUCKY
BOURBON
86 PROOF

SOUR MASH
HEG. 5.00

339
FIFTH

f

4



BOCA RATON NEWS Fire Prevention Hi-lites

SECTION B Thurs., April 12, 1962

Gas Appliances Should Be
Placed Properly for Safety

UNIVAC iri«iroB of 'neuoi<ti

By Lt. Sal Matteis
City Fire Inspector

William Berglund, left, received congratulations from William Poland, chief
engineer of Remington Rand UNIVAC Engineering Center, on the occasion of
his having been selected UNIVAC Inventor of the Month.

Arthur Berglund Named
Inventor of The Month

Arthur Berglund, 215 N. E.
20th S&, Boca Raton, re-
tired from active designing
in 1957, but is frequently
called back to Norwalk,
Conn., to serve as consultant
engineer for Remington Rand
UNIViiC Engineering Center,
from which firm he retired.

Rerglundis the second Bo-
ca Raton resident to be cho-
sen as "Tnventorof the Month"
while he was acting as a

consultant for tJNTVAr.
news came as a complete
surprise to the Roca Raton
resident,

He is the holder of patents
of many of Remington Rand's
products and in 1936 spent a
year assisting in establishing
Remington Rand in the manu-
facture of the electric shaver
then in its infancy.

One of the patents he holds
is for a process of synchro-

EASTER'S COM/AT
Check Your Special Needs
here, then hasten in-or
CALL-before they're gone !

- Nested German Easter Eggs
- Easter Surprise Balls
- Easter Ideals
- Special Gift Wrappings
- Easter Greeting Cards
- Duck, Rabbit, Chicken

containers for Easter giving.
- Easter paper plates and nap-

kins.
- Fur Bunnies in luscious

colors.
WE GIFT WRAP, PACK, AND MAIL.

LJhe. D^naaksx
GIFT S H O P

71 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY 395-2566
Open Friday Evenings

nizing movie film to phono-
graph recording for one of
the first talking pictures.
Another was a sound repro-
ducer which could be opera-
ted in any position, such as
that in a talking doll.

More recently, he inven-
ted a torcus coil winding
m achine use d in the UW V A <"
manufacturing plant for pro-
ducing miniature coils that
make possible one of the me-
mories of the computer.

Ten years ago, the inven-
tor was presented with a por-
trait picture of himself, to-
gether with a pictoral sum-
mary of his accomplishments.

Mr. and Mrs. Berglund ce-
lebrated their 51st wedding
anniversary this year. The
couple have one son and two
grandsons, in Long Island,
N. Y.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sheffield

Smith entertained at a bon
voyage party aboard the
Santa Maria at ^ort •'ver-
glades last week prior to sai-
ling for a two months tour of

Mrs. Walter Young of
Royal Oak Hills has returned
from a recent trip to St.
Louis where she visited her
parents and sisters.

The Youngs have been
making this an annual trip
for 20 years that they lived
in Westchester, N. Y., and
the trip was slightly delayed

Gas appliances should
be located where the fa-
cilities for ventilation
permit satisfactory com-
bustion of gas, proper
venting and the mainte-
nance of ambient tempera-
ture at safe limits under
normal conditions of use.

Unbprned gas, escaping
and mixing with air,
creates an explosion haz-
ard. There is a poisoning
hazard from carbon monox-
ide in manufactured gas
and from any gas when it
is burned with insufficient
air supply. No matter what
type of vent you are in-
stalling, be sure that there
is an adequate air supply
from outdoors to the appli-
ance area.

The vent should not be
competing for a limited
air supply with fans, pow-
er draft equipment, clothes
dryers, or fireplaces. Re-
member that approximately
30 cubic feet of air are
required for every 1,000
B.T.U. of gas consumed.
If this necessary air can
not get to the appliance,
the vent can not work.

Detection of escaping
gas by sense of smell is
not always reliable, as
olfactory senses may be
paralyzed by excessive
gas concentration. Artifi-
cial odorization of fuel
gases is the rule.

Gas companies, in gen-
eral, are keenly con-
scious of potential fire
and life hazards and main-
tain emergency crews to
deal with leaks and any
other troubles.

The following is a gene-
ral procedure for inspec-
tion of domestic gas ap-
pliances: Determine that
adequate air is coming in-
to the room where the
heater .is located so that
the burner has sufficient
air supply for complete
combustion of the gas,
and that the products of
combustion are properly
carried off through a vent
connection, or in the case
of certain small heaters
which do not require a

this year because of their
moving to Boca Raton.

The Youngs recently ce-
lebrated their 31st wedding
anniversary.

Ann 'Mrs. Young^ returns
this week to entertain her
former Hartsdale, N. Y.,
neighbor, Mrs. fieorge loesch
for what the Youngs hope
will be an extended stay.

flue, that the roott is large
enough so that products of
combustion may be safely
dissipated,

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
the Fire Prevention Bu-
reau.

Sorority Elects

Two Local Women
Two Boca Raton women

were among those elected to
office recently at a meeting
of Delta Zeta Alumni group
sorority.

Mrs. James Stowell, of
Roca Raton, was elected pre-
sident, and Mrs. Donald
Miller, also of Roca Raton,
was elected corresponding
secretary.

Others elected included
Mrs. Theodore Revell, vice
president; Miss Louise Bostel-
man, recording secretary;
Miss Doris Day, treasurer
and Mrs. W. D. Molitor, Pan
Hellenic delegate.

An installation of officers
willbeheld April 24 at Tro-
pical Acres in Dompano
Reach.

Personal
Dr. and Mrs. Walter B.

Grennell and their three

youngsters, Hurt, Jenni-
fer, and Amy, took a w eek-
end off and went visiting
parents and grandparents.
A trip to Tampa and St.
Petersburg to visit both
the doctor's and Mrs.
Grennell's parents, made
some of the children's
friends happy, too. Their '
new puppy was left in the
loving hands of friends
over the weekend.

Use the Classifieds

WHO IS MORE QUALIFIED
TO MEET YOUR BANKING
NEEDS THAN THE OLDEST
BANK in BOCA RATON ?

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN
af 1st. and E. Royal Palm Rd.

Furniture Plaza's

N.W. 20fh. St. (Across Tracks) Boca Raton Phone 395-3230

GIVES YOU
FOR YOUR MONEY !

THREE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

SAVE T W I C E . . .
Once with our

LOW PRICES
AGAIN

with EXTRA SAVINGS
of S&H GREEN STAMPS.

6 PIECE BEDROOM SUITES With twin or full size beds and care free NEVAMAR PLASTIC TOPS

Smartly styled . . .
6-Pc. Suite in Teakwooei finish. Dresser,
Mirror, Chest, Two Nife Stands, full s\m
Bed.

Complete 1 IT A 95
Suite U jr YOIJGET

1595 STAMPS

Good and good looking . . .
6-Pc. Suite of quality . . in Walnut finish
. . . Dresser, Mirror, Chest, Two Twin Beds,
Nite Stand

Complete | J / |
Suite 1 4 0

Contemporary Design . . .

6-Pc. Suite in light Cherry Finish . . .
Dresser, Mirror, Chest, Two Twin Beds,
Nite Stand

YOU GET
I486 STAMPS

Complete
Suite 146'!YOU GET

1466 STAMPS

\
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AROUND the Town

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Marrow, 1328 S.W. Ninth
Terr., who moved to Boca Eaton from Staten Island,
N.Y. in November, 1961, have been enjoying the
company of old Mends from "back home." Their re-
cent visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kroner of Ormond
Beach, who forsook the New York island for Florida's
sunny clime nine years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Kroner left
to return to Ormond Eeach on Thursday. Other house-
guests at the Marrow home, were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thorndike of Doylestown, Ohio, who are seeing Flor-
ida for the first time. Ruth Thorndike is Eeatrice Mar-
row's cousin.
The visitors from Chio,

who will soon be leaving
Eoca Raton, were "rr.uch
impressed," according to
Mrs. Marrow. With Mr. and
Mrs. Kroner and their host
and hostess, the Thorn-
dike couple went visiting
mutual friends in Riviera
Eeach and Miami Shores.
Other sightseeing trips
included Bazaar Interna-
tional.

Beatrice, who has learn-
ed pine needle weaving
since moving to .Florida,
interested her cousin so
thoroughly in the art,
that she's promised to
bring along a large quan-

tity of the long pine nee-
dles when she and Nicho-
las make a trip to Chio.

Nicholas is retired from
Bethlehem Steel 's Staten
Island plant, where he was
traffic manager. The Mar-
rows have a son, his wive,
and four grandchildren
back in Staten Island.

Mrs. Charles Hubbard
left on Thursday, ;Apiil
5th, to. drive her mother,
Mrs. Raye Eruce, back to
her home in Berien Center,
Mich. With Mrs. Hubbard
and Mrs. Eruce, were Mrs.
Hubbard's daughter and
granddaughter, Mrs. David

Stock Picture Frames
and Framed Mirrors

Jennings Picture Framing
110 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-1660

THE Jf EXQUISITE

"***• BY BALDWIN

SAVE.PT. 15%
MIRROR-PRACTICE P I A N O S . , . $295.00

BALDWIN and LOWREY ORGANS
—Piano and Organ Lessons—

ACCORDION &
MUSIC STUDIOS

n

PH: 3M-353J
473 NE 20th ST., BOCA RATON

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10-i

Knight and 1,4-month old
Bamhi, who have just re-
turned from Scotland.

It will be the first time
Mrs. Hubbard has visited
Michigan in about three
years, and a two-week va-
cation is scheduled, when
Mr. Hubbard, who left last
weekend to join them, ar-
rives in Eerien Center.

Have you done any sew-
ing lately? What did you
do with the leftover scraps
of material? Do you have
scraps and pieces of ma-
terial you saved because
"maybe someone can use
them?"

Now's the time to get
them together, and give
them to the Eoca Raton
Junior Woman's Club.
You'll be helping them in
their effort to provide dolls
and toys for crippled and
retarded children in vari-
ous hospitals and schools
throughout the State.

Lending a helping hand
to the Toy Clinic of Amer-
ica, Inc., is one of the
club's projects. All toys
made by the Toy Clinic
are therapeutic toys. Pup-
pets encourage the move-
ment of small fingers and
hands which have long
struggled for freedom. In
more than one known case,
the puppets have inspired
a child to speak for the
first time.

Toy animals of all
kinds are made in sets and
of different colors. With
these, the children learn
to count, to learn colors,
and the names of the vari-
ous animals. Bean bags,
in weights ranging frorr.
5 to 10 pounds, are sup-
plied for the spastic child-
ren to hang on a wrist or
carry, in order to rest
their arms. Bright colors
of clutch balls add a gay
touch, and the balls are
made of soft felt, to insure
a safer catch or throw.
Your old nylon stockings,
no longer wearable, can
stuff these clutch balls.
Stuffed in such manner,
they are light in weight,
and dry much faster than

the modern

fSameiess

electric

way!

Personals
Mrs. Lewis Simmonds was

hostess at a coffee Saturday
honoring Mrs. Richard Rosen-
berg, daughter of Mr. a n d
Mrs. William Derby.

The honoree and her son,
John, left Tuesday for their
home in Baltimore, M i ,
after a brief vacation here.

r to leaving for sea
Tsland, Ga., for a two weeks
stay at The Cloisters, Mr.
and Mrs. Seward Smith en-
tertained at a cocktail party
honoring Mr. and Mrs. A.
Townsend Jones of Rochester,
N. Y., who are visiting in
the area.

The Smiths and Jones will
vacation together at The
Cloisters.

a cotton or cloth-stuffed
ball. Any other materials
which might be used for
stuffing, and is clean and
washable, would be a wel-
come addition to the
scraps and pieces of ma-
terials you might wish to
donate.

What's usable beside
pieces of materials? Men's
socks make wonderful
dolls. How about the but-
tons and zippers from
clothing about to be dis-
carded? Toys can be
stuffed with worn towels
too thin for household
use. Old felt hats, rick-
rack, and braided tape,
are among usable materi-
als. Cld handknit sweaters
no longer usable, can be
ripped out and rolled into
balls of yarn for donation
to the Toy Clinic. Bits of
fabric left from making
draperies can become
beanbags or aprons for
dolls. There are any num-
ber of possibilities, and
if in doubt, donate it.
Someone will know how
to use it.

There's another possi-
bility, too. Perhaps you're
one of those people who
often think, "I'd like to
help, but I can't afford
much," when it comes to
a cash donation. A small
investment in a remnant
can go a long way in
cases like this. You'd be
doing exactly what you
wanted to do, and the glow
left in the heart after an
action like this can be
matched only by the joy
of the children who will
use products made from
your gift.

You' can also help by
telling friends who sew
what to do with leftover
pieces of materials, even
offer to take the pieces
with you for donation.

The Junior Woman's
Club has been helping the
Toy Clinic of America Inc.
for the past two years.
Their latest project has
been the making of dolls.
Sorr.e of the members are
making the cloth-bodied
dolls, some making wigs
and shoes, and others mak-
ing two dresses for each
doll. No scrap of material
is too small. Anything
from about an inch square
up, is something of value
to the Toy Clinic.

Donations may be drop-
ped off at the local Toy
Clinic in the Dixie Build-
ing, on Dixie Highway on
Mondays between 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m. If, for any
reason, you can't get there
with your donations, Mrs.
Jack Jones, chairman,
will be happy to arrange

—-CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN —
Some of the ailments that respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:
ARTHRITIS SCIATICA -j™ &|RK|»T T H A U
ASTHMA LUMBAGO
NEURITIS MIGRAINES 70 SE 2nd St., Orchid Square
EPILEPSY AIXERGIES Boca 395-5221

Mrs. Joseph Kozdeba (left) received the president's
gavel from Mrs. Lee Lawson, retiring president, at
the Junior Woman's Club's traditional installation
banquet Tuesday.

Jr. Women's Club Members

Attend Arts Festival

HOUR
CLEANERS

Phone
395-2440

1943 N. FEDERAL HV/Y.

IT'S CLEANER! There's no fuel grime to atain walls and settle on cur-
tains. No soot to blacken utensils...they keep shining bright. Your whole
family will love the "lace hanky" cleanliness of nameless electric cooking.

IT'S COOLER! Pots and pans come into direct contact with the electric
range heating element for speediest cooking without wasted heat. Your
kitchen stays up to 16 degrees cooler in the summer.

IT'S SAFER! Only flameless electric cooking is free from fumes, fuel
odors, and constant-burning pilot flame. Easy-to-use automatic controls
regulate the heat and do away with pot-watching. Meals cook to perfec-
tion while you're away...giving you more time for your family, shopping
and doing other things... with precious peace of mind.

Cooking with flameless electricity is the smartest way today—tomorrow the only way.
See your electric appliance dealer.

A FLAMELESS ELECTRIC RAN6E IS
INCLUDED IN EVERY MEDALLION HOME

...IT'S CHEAPER. TOO!

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I & H
Helping Build Florida

The Junior Woman's Club
of Boca Raton was well re-
presented at the Florida Fe-
deration of Woman's Clubs
District 10 Fine .Arts Festival
held at the Boynton Reach
Women's Club recently.

On display were exhibits
of sixteen members, many
winnersofthelocal Fine Arts
Festival, Exhibits included
oil paintings, needlecraft,
shellcraft, ceramics, knit-
ting, poetry, and other mis-
cellaneous items of art,

Mrs. Rosendo Rodriguez
won first prize blue ribbon
award for her shellcraft
placques. Mrs. Harry Ren-
son received a recognition
gift from Mrs. Olan T. Ha-
milton, rSstrict 10 director,
for her map of the western
Hemisphere. The Boca Raton
Tunior women's Club receiv-
ed a certificate award for its
western Hemisphere display
in which nearly 90 items
from club members were dis-
played. The items included

for the materials to be
picked up. Call her at
395-57E3 at any reason-
able hour.

So many mothers will
appreciate this story that
it seerr.s worth telling.
We promised not to men-
tion names, but a young-
ster in town arrived home
a trifle early one day last
week while Mother was
shopping.

The 7-year old boy de-
cided to conduct an experi-
ment in the making of spun
sugar. When Mama tame
in, both arms loaded with
groceries, she entered the
kitchen and found herself
rooted to the spot. The
young lad, after the pot
boiled over, had burned
himself, spilled the con-
coction on the floor, and
tried to clean it up. Thick
sugar syrup was responsi-
ble for the shopper's feet
of lead.

Having set down the
groceries, tended the
burned hand, and cleaned
the floor, Mama went into
the living room to find the
family pup, let in by the
boy, had chewed a hole
in the sofa! Sounds awful-
ly like one of those days
we all have sometimes,
doesn't it?

articles from fifteen coun-
tries.

Mrs. Richard Fish, educa-
tion chairman of the Wo-
man's Club of Boca Raton,
presented Mrs. Clementine
Rrown the " Teacher of the
Year" award for District 10
of the Florida Federation of
Women's Clubs. Mrs. Brown
received a ceramic - plate
with the Woman's club col-
lect inscribed on it.

Members participating in
the program were Mrs. Joseph
Rath, who read poetry written
by members Mrs, D. M.
Spencer and Mrs. Harry Ben-
son; Mrs. Robert Boldizar,
representative in the sewing
contest along with the Ju-
nior's student winner, Miss
Annie Noel.

Read and Use
Boca News Classifieds

C O M P A N Y

SALLEI31A
PALM 13 EACH

1OAVIAPAHIOI
PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

TELEPHONE 833-5333

MACZC
VENICE

S. MARCO, 2407
VENICE. ITALY

TELEPHONE 69-313

EASTER SHOWING
PAINTINGS

by

MAX BERND-COHEN
Renowned Huralist and Painter

Internationally Acclaimed

April 9 through Easter

10A VIA PARIGI - PALM BEACH

HOURS 10 - 5:30 DAILY
EVES. AND SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

WATCH __
CLEANING $5.95
STEM
& CROWN $1.95
REGULAR A
CRYSTAL $1.00
MAIN
SPRING $1-95

HVGRA0E-CHRON0
AUTOMATICS

NOT INCLUDED

ALTIER
JEWELER

Diamonds — Watches —
Jewelry

44 & E. 1st Ave. Boca Raton.

See

FRIDAYS S-S--ZO

HEADQUARTERS for U.S. KEDS
and KEDETTES

For the ENTIRE Family
SHOE

CENTER
399-0481

DEERFiELD BEACH-ON THE BEACH
HWY. A-l-A NEXT t O BEACH POST OFFICE

Gmzm

20% to 50% OFF
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON QUALITY MEN'S WEAR

OPEN
FRIDAY

EVENING

DELRAY BEACH

mm.

BOCA RATON
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Housing Facilities Integral

Part of Bible Grounds
By Marion Cooney

Housing facilities on
the Boca Eaton Eible
Conference Grounds are
an integral part of the
Chautauqua style opera-
tions there, Ira Lee Eshle-

9 ' man stated this week, fol-
? lowing a move by the city

to place them on the tax
roll.

"I'm quite certain,"
Eshleman said, "that the
new tax assessor has

•

i

•

• •

•

JUST
k

REMINDER
How is the time

10 FERTILIZE
your LAWN!

m

40% Orgisik
Goes Further -
Lasts Longer

Timer
Nurseries*

9S0 H. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

Ph 395-3636

rrade his decision with-
out any malicious intent.
He is doubtless con-
scientiously endeavoring
to fulfill his responsi-
bility.

"I nevertheless regret
that we were unable to
provide him with a better
picture of our operations,
so that he could have
been better informed as to
the exact nature of our
operations prior to his
decision.

"It is quite possible
that we have also contri-
buted to an improper con-
cept, created by our re-
ferring to our housing fa-
cilities as hotel accommo-
dations rather than dormi-
tory facilities since it
seems to be the conclu-
sion of the tax assessor's
office that these facili-
ties are distinctively sep-
arated from the balance of
the Chautauqua operations.
It would be as utterly im-
possible for the Confe-
rence to operate without
the dormitory rooms as it
would be to operate a col-
lege without dormitories."

"Our Bible Grounds
has always paid taxes on
those lands or facilities
not used specifically for
Conference operations. I
know of no law enacted or
change in operations re-
sponsible for the change
in our tax status. If the
assessment is within the
intent of the law, the
Bible Grounds may be
facing a real crisis
ahead."

Eshleman's reference to
the possibility of "having
contributed to an improper
concept of our opera-
tions" may be explained
by a brochure published
by the Eible Conference
Grounds.

Under the title "Confe-
rence Accommodations,"
the following paragraph

Cooks,
Club of
picture,
affair.

waiters, and busboys for the Annual Pancake Supper of the Men's
St. Gregory's Episcopal Church, gathered in the kitchen to pose for a
Approximately 400 persons were served over 2,000 pancakes at the

Citations Awarded

Boca Garden Club
Two citations in the Flori-

da Federation of fiarden <"lubs
were won by the Boca Raton
Garden Club at the recent
convention in Jacksonville.

Awards were won on the
local club's Year Book and
forits Hong KongOrchid Tree
project,

Members of the club will
visit the Thornton Nursery
April 18. Reservations may
be made by calling Mrs. P.A.
Cameron at 395-1258.

Also on the club's sche dule
is a card party to be held at
the Boca Raton Cabana Club
May 9 at7:30 p.m. Mem-
bers, husbands, friends and
neighbors are invited to at-
tend. Donation is $1.25 per
person and includes dessert,
coffee and gratuities.

Tickets may be obtained
from Mrs. A. R. Mitchell,
395-3070; Mrs. S. B. Miller,
395-1140; or Mrs. Frank
Walker, 395-3480 before
May 7.
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Russ Hinds, organist at St. Gregory's Episcopal
Church, changed title Monday evening when the
Men's Club of St. Gregory's held their annual pan-
cake supper. He's shown wearing the hat bearing his
title of the evening, "Master Chef, and sampling
his wares.

appears:
"Conference accommo-

dations include 72 modern
motel rooms with private
baths, rivaling in comfort
many of the top resorts on
the Florida Gold Coast.
Additional hotel rooms
and efficiency apartments
provide first class accom-
modations for 300 guests.
The latter are designed
for those who are on
special diets or who for
other reasons prefer to
prepare their own meals.
Guests staying on the
Grounds may enjoy excel-
lent meals in the dining
room on either the Ameri-
can or European plan."

"Certainly this far
away from U.S. 1," Eshle-
man said, "off the beaten
path of tourists, we are
hardly in the motel busi-
ness. In addition, what
guest at a motel would
accept the edict, 'no
smoking, and you must
attend all lectures and
classes '?"

Personals
Dr. and Mrs. t. A. Durcell

and sisters-in-law, Mrsjsa -
belle Lynch and Miss Rose
Wingerter are the houseguests
of Mr. and Mrs. L G. Perrone
in their Park Drive, Por-La-
Mar home.

Dr. Purcell plans to be a
future resident in Por- La- Mas

All are from Erie, Pa., and
plan to do some more travel-
ling before returning to their
Pennsylvania homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid
returned recently from a trip
to Bermuda where they visi-
ted their son and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid of
Hartford, conn.

ndepetident
AGENT

T© contact an independent insurance agent

See your Yellow Pages

I C. Mitchell & Sons
22 S. FED. HWY.
PHONi 395-471!

Will km Day, fnc
500 S. FED. HWY.
PHON1 395-022©

W. P. BeBout
701 N. FED. HWY.

395-4334

Fis€usf Altman & Ffscis
40 S.E. 1st. AVE.
PHONE 395-5550

Here's the
Sickness & Accident
Flan with income
protection built in!

Our Sickness & Accident Plan
gives you income to help offset
your loss of earnings if you're
disabled and can't work. In
addition, it protects your fam-
ily these three ways: (1) en-
abi JS you to meet most hospital
bills and major medical ex-
penses, (2) pays benefits to
your dependents if your injuries
prove fatal and (3) provides
substantial lump sum benefits
for accidental loss of sight or
limbs. CaU us for the details.
Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Companv
Group
Hartford, Conn.

Wm
DAY

I^mi Mi dependent
Insurant ® IkHWt

500 S. Federal Hwy.

RATON

Does Hold First Meeting

Following Installation
Eoca Eaton Drove 17.3,

E.P.O. Does, recently
held its first meeting
since the installation of
officers and the first
meeting without the
"mother Drove" being
present to assist.

The meeting was held
at Eoca Eaton Hlks Club,
and it was decided that
future meetings will be
held the first and third
Wednesday of each month,
at 8:30 p.m., at the same
meeting place.

A regular order of busi-
ness followed, and the
following committee
chairmen appointed:

Program comirittee,
Marie Strauss; house com-
mittee, Charlotte Jordan;
ways and means, Kitty
Dugan; Drove forum, Beu-
lah Sheller; auditing,
Mary Ann Euzard; courte-
sy committee, Connye
Kurzinger; chairman for
the relief committee com-
posed of five officers,
will be the president, Ida
Maye New kirk.

Chairman of the lapsa-
tion committee i s Cathe-
rine Harhay; membership
committee, Mary Alley;
judiciary committee, Eo-
berta McKenry; publicity,
Margaret Clsson; benevo-

lent committee, Ilene Mer-
it el; good of the order,
Betty Capp; and entertain-
ment, Helen Merkel.

The first big project
will be the planning of
raising funds for the
Drove, and discussion.of
the project will be con-
tinued at the next meet-'
ing.

Mrs. Russ <"Retty^~wiilis of
neerfield Reach was hostess
to a coffee featuring pastry-
bearing trees as table deco-
rations, The affair was given
to honor Judge Mildred Aker-
man.

OUTGROWING YOUR
HOME SWEET HOME ?

There's no need to leave your friends
and neighbors! Just see our Room
Addition experts and discover ho*
easily you can add an economical
addition suited to your family*s liv-
ing space needs . . . suited to your
budget, as well. Erive over this 'week
for free estimates.

TANDARO
••Supply & Lumber
I f Company

172 Ml 13th St.
Ph. 395-3203

TOOLS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

NEW CO-OP
APARTMENTS

$10,950 to $15,950
1

FURNISHED MODELS

1-Bedroom Furn. Apt. 10,950
MAINTENANCE

OWNED LAND, NOT LiASiD
Includes taxes, insurance, city water,
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

Walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower, modern kitchen, natural
hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposal, heat, air-conditioned,
terrazzo floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 min. walk to shopping
center and Post Office, off-street parking, adults only.

301 E. ioyai Pelm Rd.
Soccs Raton, Fie.

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Raton
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

Corvalr 95—only pickup
with ide loading ramp

Fleetside pickup—most
popular Chevrolet truck

Depend on it to give you an honest day's work for alongjong
time and not cost much to ran or keep up. It's a Chevrolet.
Trucks aren't all alike. This Chevrolet has double-
wall roof, doors and side panels. I t has suspension
that helps it last longer by reducing road shock. I t
has a non-skid wood body floor. I t has as tough a
tailgate as you'll find. I t has an all-welded frame
made of high-quality steel. Most important,
it has a name everybody respects because
they know it stands for quality. When you

make up your mind to buy, get this one. We
know you'U be happy with it.
HAVE YOU LOOKED INTO CAMPER BODIES?
This ia a fine way to enjoy the outdoors comfortably
and at low cost. Many Chevrolet dealers are showing

camper units now. Drop by and investigate thia
great way to make a truck do double duty. A
strong Chevrolet is your best bet for Work or play.

See your Chevrolet dealer for trucks that keep working and working and working and working!

ADAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
246 South Federal Highway Delray Beach CRestwood 6-5241
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Homestead Tax Exemptions

ENROLLMENT CRUSH
FORCES SWITCH
TO TRIMESTER

If, as charged by a Coco Raton prop-
erty owner, Homestead fox exempt/on
is being illegally obtained on rental
property in this city the parties guilty
of such practice should be exposed
and prosecuted. Commissioner Robert
tionchell said he would present the
matter to the County Solicitor's office
if the names of any property owners
who have filed such false claims is
furnished to him.

Vlhile Boca Raton authorities are

get owoy with it indefinitely.

'As brought to the attention of the
city commissioners who were sitting
as a Board of Bqualization, anyone
who files a homestead exemption on a
rented house has an unfair advantage

over others who rent property because a t that tirre can complete
of the considerable saving in taxes.

Florida State University switches from the semes-
ter system to a new trimester plan of year round
operation next September, when a record enrollment
crush i s sure to push the student body well beyond
the 10,000 mark.

Applications for admission by new students next
September already number .40&4, a 17 per cent in-
crease over the same period a year ago, according
to Registrar Murray w. Kenna.

Freshmen entering FSU ter, $113 for Florida resi-
dents. Housing also will

their work toward a bache- be the same, $110 for a
lor's degree in two and typical room, and the

Cfner than the charge that was made two-thirds years instead laundry charge (for women
of fhe meeting last week, no proof has of the usual four, provid- students only) will be the
been furnished that such false claims e d *hey " t i l f f

e <rach t r i"
. m ester and attend classes

obligated to honor homestead exemp- have been clamed on resident,al prop- a l m o s t c o n s t a n t l y f r o m

erfy in Boca Raton. September through mid-
August.

'All of which reminds us, houses are rjean of Students R.R.
"falsely" called homes as common Cglesby says it is his
practice, these days. As long as it re- f"ess t h a t ™ly perhaps pared with $234 for the

. , . , , 20 per cent of the regu- two-week-longer semester.
mains unoccupied its just a house; l a r l y e n r o i i e d students

tions filed with the county, they do

have the right to prove any claim

that may be false. If so proven, the

County Solicitor's office will take

appropriate action. Unless brought to

light by local authorities, therefore,

people filing claims illegally might

same as for the semester,
$17.

The university esti-
mates that if a student
buys his food on a pay as
you go basis it will cost
$210 for a trimester com-

on/y when people are living there can wi l l pursue such a rigo-

it properly be called a home/

Teenage Center's Bazaar
Take the kids over for a thrill-ride

at the Boca Raton Teenage Center's
annual Spring Eazaar.

Now going on at the Fifth 'Avenue
Flaza shopping center on North Fede-
ral at 20th street, it's a fun-zone type
of attraction that will delight children
of all ages. There eight different
"rides" - including the old favorites:
merry-go-round and ferris wheel. For
would-be jet pilots and spaceagers
there's even a paratrooper thrill.

There'll be fun for mom and dad, too;
might even win a Eig Teddy Bear!

Vte bring this event to the attention
of all residents because proceeds go
to worthwhile civic projects which are
sponsored every year by the Teenage
Center; the Youth Scholarship Fund, the
city-wide Easter Egg f,unt, sponsorship
of athletic teams and a contribution to-
ward the 4th of July Fireworks Show.

Activities for teenagers of Boca Ra-
ton, as sponsored by the Teenage'Cen-
ter, has been recognized nationally as
one of the finest programs of this kind
in the United States. These young peo-
ple are deserving of wholehearted sup-
port by the community which they have
helped make one of the best in the
country in which to raise children.

The Spring Bazaar is open tonight

until 10 o'clock. Tomorrow the attrac-

tion will be open from 4 to 7 7 p.m. and

Saturday from noon until 11 that

night.

C of C Brochure
The brochure telling about the attrac-

tions and advantages offered by Boca
Raton which has just been issued by
the Chamber of Commerce is very well
done and an excellent piece gf promo-
tion material. It is an example of appro-
priating city tax funds for promotional
purposes. All of the City Commission-
ers wete pleased with the brochure and
expressed satisfaction 'with the manner
in which the Chamber of Commerce is
handling the fund.

Thirty-five thousand of the brochures
will be distributed through numerous
tourists information outlets like the
Florida Welcoming Stations, travel
agents and air lines.

Residents can help with the effective
use of these brochures by sending them
to relatives and friends who they be-
lieve may be prospective Eoca Raton
residents or visitors. Copies may be
obtained at the Chamber of Commerce
office.

REGARDING BOOKS
Huxley's New Book

rous course. Cnly the
abler students, he thinks,
will be able to hold to an
accelerated schedule of
this sort, and of those
who are able, some doubt-
less will find it financial-
ly impossible. An estimat-
ed half of the present
student body pays part of
their way by earnings dur-
ing vacation, earnings
while in school or sav-
ings.

The question most fre-
quently asked by prospec-
tive students applying for
admission, said Registrar
Kenna, is whether attend-
ance at all three trimes-
ters is compulsory. The
answer is, of course, that
it is not, although the
university will encourage
three-trimester attend-
ance.

Next most frequently
asked, said Dr. Kenna, is
how much credit a student
can earn during a trimes-
ter. The answer is the
same as he can earn now
during the longer semes-
ter - typically 15 to 18
hours.

Here's the 1962-63 tri-
mester schedule:

First Trimester: Sept.
5-8, registration; Sept.
10, classes begin; Dec.
15-21, examinations, fol-
lowed by the Christmas
vacation Eec. 22-Jan. 2.

Second Trimester: Jan.
3-5, registration; Jan. 7,
classes begin; April 13-
19, examinations; April
20, conferring of degrees,
followed by the spring
vacation, April 20-24.

Third Trimester: April
25-27, registration; April
29, classes begin; June

BY TJ.AWRF.NCE DAME decaying though rampant 1.4, first term classes end;
civilization. He cracks June 15-19, full trimester
hard at false ideals, so- recess; June 15-18, first
called progress and most t e m i examinations; June

17, second term registra-
tion; June 20, classes be-
gin; Aug. 8-10, examina-

of the ills with which we

Pala, an island never to
be found on Pacific maps,

Fanciful islands and o r anywhere else. It has
communities have always idyllic life, happy peo-
fascinated inventive au- p l e _ w i t h o n e exception,
thors. Swift with Gulli- a villain with the appro- a r e beset, froir. common
ver, Samuel Butler with p r i a t e name of Murugan e r e e d to military ruthless- t i o n s

"Erewhon", famed satire Who yearns to be a die- n e s s via H-Bomb develop-
that, turned round, means tator. It has luscious ment. He quotes many
nowhere; my old pal fruit and a sometirr.es evil savants through the ages.
Nickie Monsarrat of Brit- thing called oil. H e achieves his essential
ish Navy fame with Ms i h e writer places a Point, that when political
white rajah best-seller; British visitor on Pala, "advances" hit a society course meeting daily six
J.B. Priestley with #iSat- ostensibly innocent but a s simple and happy as times a week. While
urn over the Water," and actually a conspirator that of Pala, the moral of t h e s e 5 h o r t terms are in
rrany others can be cited, sent by big oil companies disaster is one that can P^gress

Now along comes one to corner the fluid crop. b e applied to our world
He falls in love with a I can recommend this
dusky native, outwits book, with its many ang-
dastardly creatures bent les, whole-heartedly.
on mayhem, and helps in Thank the Lord, Huxlej

The two short terms of
the third trimester will
schedule concentrated
courses, with class ses-
sions of a three-hour

of the finest and deepest-
thinking British authors,
Aldous Huxley, with
"Island." It's an enthrall-
ing feat of the intellect, a rousing adventure tale. j s producing again, and in
and highly amusing as
well. Food for thought on

However, readable and a vein different from, yet
entertaining though all vaguely reminiscent of,

the part of the peruser, this is, Huxley uses this his famed "Erave New
of some 20 yearstoo.

Huxley
vehicle to get across World'

has invented some of his view of our ago!

Public Forum
To the Editor:

As reported on .Friday,
March 30th, bids were
opened in Tallahassee
for the construction of a
bridge over the inlet on

needs ot Palm ty Commission participat-
County and the ing. Following the discus-

sion the maps were ac-
cepted by Bryant.

Now looking back over
the 18 months that have

State
Beach
various municipalities
therein. .As Mayor and
heading the delegation
from Eoca Raton, I made

Al.A. This i s certainly presentation to Mr. Bryant passed since that meeting
gratifying news because for the urgent needs for
a new bridge is so sorely Eoca, nutrber one of which,
needed. was appropriation of mon-

For many years much ies for the construction
effort and many attempts of Boca University and,
have been made to get this secondly, a new bridge
bridge, but each time over the inlet This pres-
something seemed to hap- entation was made using cerned,
pen to delay or negate the raaps of the area to clearly County,

it appears that at that
time there was clear un-
derstanding for the need
of this facility and from
that date forward there
has been progressive co-
operation between all con-

including State,
site property

project. bring out the importance owners, etc.
I recall very distinctly a n d need for this bridge. I am sure that all the

that on August 26, 1960, Mr. Eryant immediately residents of the City and
Farris% Bryant, then Eemo- showed great interest and users of this facility join
cratic Nominee for Gover- a rather lengthy discus- with me in expressing our
nor had a hearing at the sion followed with Sena- happiness in knowing that
Seabreeze Motel in Palm tor Ralph J. Blank, Jr., the actual physical con-
Beach to learn of the and members of the Coun- struction of this much talk-

schedule with class meet-
ings three times a week
will be in progress.

Kenna said it is expect-
ed many students regular-
ly enrolled during the
first two trimesters prob-
ably will want to continue
their studies at least
through the first half of
the third trimester. Pros-
pective teachers who get
their degree in April will
be encouraged to utilize
the third trimester for
graduate study which
can be pursued before
their teaching job starts
in the fall.

Regularly employed
school teachers, who will
be unable to enroll for
the first term of the third
trimester, are expected to
attend classes heavily
during the second term,
fulfilling graduate study
and accreditation require-
ments.

Registration fee for a
trimester will ue the same
as for the present semes-

ed about, long awaited and
much needed bridge is now
so near. Also, we express
our appreciation for the
conveniences it will afford
and the safety hazard it
will eliminate.

Courtney C. Eoone

On the prepaid food plan
in university cafeterias
the cost will be $162 com-
pared with $183.

The heavy file of appli-
cations, if it continues,
will result in enrolling
several hundred more
students than the 9,835
registered last September.
A limiting factor will be
the .housing. In September
for the first time FSU
will utilize a new regula-
tion requiring that admis-
sion and housing priority
be given abler students.
Those making high
scores on the Florida 12th
grade test, in addition to
having good high school
records, will have priori-
ty.

The academic pressure
is going to be heavy on
students. They will attend
classes which will be
seven minutes longer than
the 48-minute classes
now held. And the class
work which has occupied
16 weeks in the semester
will be crowded in 14
weeks of the trimester.

This will mean an esti-
mated 20 per cent increase
in the amount of out-of-
class work.

Got the home picked?

GET THE GO-AHEAD NOW!

AMPLE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
SOUND LOW-COST FIRST MORTGAGE

• Prime Locations

Superior Credit Qualifications

Less than Maximum amounts

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal Government BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121 «

HARBOUR

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION. Harbour /East . . . on the Intracoastal

Waterway... and EAST of Federal Highway (U.S. 1), js

seconds away from the ocean, minutes away torn— -

downtown Boca Raton and Delray Beach.

Waterways give direct access to the ocean for any size boat. Bridges are no problem.'

Boca Eaton's only 1OO%
Waterfront Community

offers
• CITY WATER AND SEWERAGE Plus

• FREE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE. You can make variations in floor plans and exterior designs.
• Harbour Associates offer an exclusive "DELAYED BUILDING PLAN." A small deposit will

insure choice of lot and guarantee price of home against increase.
• Deep, wide canals opening into the Intracoastal Waterway.

• Underground electrical service and city sewerage system.
• Waterfront Homes with Central Heating and Air Conditioning by General {

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED MODELS from

HARBOUR/EAST HOMES • 641 N.E. 27th STREET • BOCA RATON

1



Springtime In Europe

'Curacao Will Be First Stop
On News' Trip to Europe

•e-

With the first frost,
Americans who can af-

r ford a winter vacation
turn their thoughts to
the islands of the West
Indies.

One of the most inte-
resting of these tropical
resorts, and a favorite
stop for cruise ships, is
the Dutch island of Cura-
cao, lying 38 miles north
of Venezuela in the blue-
green waters of the

*' Caribbean.
Curacao will be the

first stop on the Boca Ra-
ton News "Springtime in
Europe" tour. Travelers
on the tour will have an
opportunity to see the
sights and get in some
serious shopping in a real
bargain paradise.

Long known as the
shoppers' bargain para-
dise of the West Indies,
Willemstad, the island's
capital city, was one of
the world's first "free
ports," where goods from
other countries can be
sold to tourists with no
(or very little) import
duty added to the price.

Not content with Cura-
cao's fame as a free port,
the island government has
decided to spend several
million dollars, over a
period of years, to attract
tourists. The prime target,
of course, is Americans.

In addition to spending
the money on advertising
and publicity, the govern-
ment will devote large
sums to improving hotel
facilities, the Dr. Albert
Plesman Airport, historic
buildings, sightseeing
attractions, roads, etc.
Strong efforts will be
made to attract new in-
dustries.

Four years ago, the
124-room Curacao Inter-
continental Hotel was
constructed within the
walls of a decaying 200-
year-old fort at the har-
bor entrance. Now tourists
can stand beside a rusty

One of the "native sights" for tourists in Curacao is the "floating mariket>"
where 20 t3 30 schooners tie up at a wharf every day to sell fish, fruits, and
vegetables. The fruits and vegetables are imported from Venezuela, 15 miles
away, because the Dutch island is too arid and rocky to grow its own food.
This floating market is situated in Willemstad, at the edge of the business
district-Fritz Henle photo

the swim- guest houses for the in-cannon near
ming pool and watch oil flux of tourists anticipat-
tankers, freighters, and ed.
cruise ships enter one of As one move in the cam-
the world's busiest har- paign to attract tourists,
bors.

The
tioned hotel, which cost
$2,750,000, was financed
by the government with

the government's Commit-
modern air-cbndi- tee for Preservation of

Ancient Monuments has
converted old Fort Nas-
sau into a de luxe restau-
rant serving Dutch andhelp from local and

American business inte- Indonesian food. Diners
rests. The government is in this hilltop cafe have
now reconstructing a few
large, abandoned old

a fine view of the harbor.
Willemstad, which was

"land houses" (country settled by the Dutch
mansions) to be used as about the same time as

New York City (New
Amsterdam), has the fla-
vor of Holland in its archi-
tecture. Many of its
houses are over 200 years
old. The governor's man-
sion and government off-
ices occupy a 200-year-
old fort just across the
street from the new hotel.

The principal industry
of this arid, rocky island
is a huge oil refinery
operated by the Shell Cil
Company. Tankers bring
in crude oil from the Lake
Maracaibo oil fields in
Venezuela. Many workers
were recruited from Suri-
nam, Trinidad, Jamaica,
Venezuela, and other
countries.

In fact, the 126,000 resi-
dents of Curacao represent
more than 40 different na-
tionalities, so it is not
surprising that most of
them speak a local dia-
lect called "Papiamento,"
bearing little resemblance
to the official language,
Dutch, that is taught in
school.

Papiamento is a
scrambled, somewhat un-
grammatical mixture of
Spanish, Portuguese,
Dutch, English, and Afri-
can words, including Arrer-

icanisms such as, okay,
dollar, and payday.

It's fun to go shopping
in Willemstad, for 'most
everything you see - cam-
eras, wrist watches, jewel-
ry, perfume, pocket radios,
liquor - is 30 to 50 per
cent cheaper than it would
be at home.

American money is ac-
cepted wherever you go,
and all the shopkeepers
speak English. It's
scarcely necessary to
convert to local currency,
for restaurants, taxi driv-
ers, and bellboys are
satisfied with U.S. money.
The hotel bill can be
paid in dollars.

Stores allow 2 for 1 -
that is, $1 will purchase
an item priced at two
guilders. This is slightly
more favorable to the
tourist than the official
rate of exchange.

By renting a car for a
day or two (just show your
driver's license), you can
visit secluded sandy
beaches in rocky coves;
the Piscadera Bay Club,
with its ocean bathing
and restaurant; the Spanish
fliater, a lagoon surround-
ed by private bungalows;
and scores of villages and
scenic spots in the moun-
tainous country side. The
island is 38 miles long.

But the greatest interest
for tourists lies in the
city area within a few
blocks of the principal
hotels. There's an interest-
ing picture wherever you
turn your camera.

There's the floating
market, where three dozen
schooners tie up every
day beside a busy street
ho sell fish, fruit and vege-
tables. The long pontoon
bridge crossing the harbor
entrance swings aside
Dccasionally to let ships-
pass, and its next opening
or closing is advertised
on a clock face at each
end, so that motorists
will know how long they
have to wait. Pedes-
trians are taken across
the channel on a free
ferry whenever the bridge
is closed.

Houses and business
buildings are quaint and
colorful. Even a live don-
key is available at the
end of the shopping mall,
and for a little "codpera-
tion money1' (a tip) the
donkey's owner will be
pleased to let the friendly
beast, wearing its Sunday

Count the ways extension phones
can ease your days and nights...

1
2
3

Minute to relax? Prop up your
feet and chat with a friend.

Sewing, dusting or mending?
Phones are there where you are.

Busy in the kitchen? Just reach
for the phone and take or make
calls without stirring a step.

4 Husband away on a business
trip? Phone at your bedside for
safety, security.

S o . . . call the telephone business
office and find out how easy it is
to add phones where you need
them most.

... QxmDlxg «//& 1k, Futioti.

by: W.P. BEBOUT
Here are a few notable

quotes from an accomplish-
ed satirist: "Everyone
lives beyond his means
. . . Everything has its
own special price . . . The
people care only for two
things: Bread and the cir-
cus . . . Nobody thinks he
owes you anything . . .
People, are sick; they
can't sleep at night be-
cause of the noise . . . "

Actually, these observa-
tions may not be overly
discerning in that they
apply to so many people
nowadays. What makes
them noteworthy, how-
ever, is that they were
penned about 2000 years
ago by the famous Latin
satirist, Juvenal.

Also worthy of note is
the fact that W.P. EE-
BOUT, REALTOR lists
many of the more attrac-
tive home buys in the
area. A home to fit your
family needs and budget
can be turned up in a, hurry
when you call on VY.'F.
BEBCTJT, 701 No. .Federal
Highway. Phone 395-
4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: If you have
difficulty dusting tops of
books in your bookcase, try
using a clean wide paint
brush for this purpose.

;iA0NDRY &
CLEANERS

COMPLETE LAUNDRY
SERVICE FOR

HOMES-APTS.-MOTELS
Yhit Our Modern New Plant
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hat, pose in a photo with
tourists.

The stores are close to-
gether in the downtown
area. They close for sies-
ta from 12 to 2 p.m. Visi-
tors are invited to stop in
at the small distillery
where Curacao liqueur is
made from stunted, bitter
oranges that grow wild on
the island.

Americans who worry
about picking up a tropi-
cal disease can rest
easy in Curacao. The
water they drink in hotels
and restaurants - even
the water they use for a
bath - is distilled sea
water. It's virtually free
of gerrcs. There's so little
rain in Curacao that the
government has built
large, expensive distilla-
tion plants to provide
fresh water for household
and industrial use.

Gambling is legal in
Curacao - for tourists, at
least - and one of the new
attractions is a gairbling
casino in the Curacao In-
tercontinental Hotel.
This remains open until
2 or 3 a,m. every night,
and is particularly crowd-
ed when cruise ships are
in port. Local residents
are not admitted to the
casino unless invited by
a visitor from abroad.
Thus the government
checks the spread of
gambling fever among lo-
cal wage-earners.

Americans do not need
a passport to visit Cura-
cao or the other Dutch
islands. Eut they must
carry proof of U.S. citi-
zenship, such as a birth
record or voter's certifi-
cate; a smallpox vaccina-
tion certificate, and a re-
turn trip ticket.

RATON NEWS 5E

39 S.E. 1 ST.
Between Fe4«rc;i

& Dixie Hwy.

ONE
DAY

SHIRT
SERVICE

Personals
Lt. Col. Mark .Azzolina

spent a few days here recent-
ly visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. philip Azzolina.

Col. Azzolina, leader of
the noted NORAn Rand, ar-
ranged for a weeks tour of
South Past Florida for the in-
ternationally famous North
American Air Defense Com-
mand Rand which he con-
ducts.

Arrangements are being
made for the band to play
here in Boca Raton in the
latter part of October.

Home base for Mark and
his musicians is Colorado
Springs.

Here's all we have to know
to open your account...
That's right. Dealing with a broker can be as easy as

filling out this form.
If you think you might like to buy stocks or bonds—

now or any time in the future-why don't you fill it
out and mail it in?

It won't obligate you in any way, but it will enable
us to set about the business of opening your account.
Once that's done, we'll let you know, and then any time
you want to buy or sell securities, all you'll have to do
is give us a call.

Name (please print)

Mailing address
(STREET)

Home phone

Are you over 21?_

( CITY ) ( ZONE )

, Business phone __

_Are you a U. S. Citizen?_

{ STATE )

Have you ever been a customer of this firm before?-

What office?

Name of your bank

To comply with New York Stock Exchange regulations,
please supply the following information about yourself—
or if you're a married woman—about your husband.

Name of employer

Kind of business Position

Signature——

All filled out? Then just mail it t o -

Cepartment BF-71

MERRILL LYNCHj

PIERCE,

FEi\iiMER & SMITH SIMC
llEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCIIA»GE AND OTHER PRINCIPAL STOCK AND COMMODITY EXCHANGES

616 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE, DELRAY BEACH
Telephone; CRestwood 6-5251

journey in a Cadillac car is, without question,

the world's most luxurious waij to reach any destination.

Visit Your Local Authorized Dealer

HOYLE CADILLAC 0LDSM0B1LE, /JVC.
455 N.E. 6th. Ave. Dekay Beach, Fia.
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: Traveler Finds Inspiration in Friendly Gestures
1 Of Children in PTA Kindergarten Class Here

The Champion arrives . . . . uhold hands with your partner.

Watching for "their train" is an important part of
every morning at the PTiA-sponsored kindergarten
here.

Students in the school - which meets at the .First
Baptist church building only a half-block west of the
Florida East Coast Railroad tracks - have more or
less adopted the.FEC "Champion" which goes north
every morning. If they don't get outside to wave, they
wave through the window of their schoolroom to the
engineer, conductor and anyone else who'll wave
back.

During the months since school started last fall,
the students have found "special friends" in the
crew which runs the "Champion" on alternate days.
The fireman, a smiling stewardess who waves her
apron, the conductor, and a porter who waves a hand-
kerchief, always make a special point of remembering
the kindergarten. ;And with due respect to the rail-
road's efficiency, the train never seems to start mov-
ing at M l throttle until i t 's north of Palmetto Park
road.

It seems unlikely that the enthusiasm and frank
friendliness of the children would mean much to the
casual passerby or a passenger on the train. Recent-

ly, however, a letter from Boston, Mass., was re-
ceived at City Hall. After a roundabout trip, it was
delivered finally to Mrs. Richard Winfield, head of
the kindergarten. Here's what it said:

"In coming home last Monday on the East Coast
RE to attend a family funeral, I happened to look
out the window and saw a group of school children
and teachers who were waving hands in a very gentle
and heart-warming gesture of a farewell to their fel-
low Americans.

"The school was near the tracks, also the water
tower. It was very inspiring and very comforting in
these days of stress, worry and doubts.

"Wishing the best to your school children, teachers
and public officials. Hoping to see them on my re-
turn."

For a better look at the "Charr.pion," the PT.A
kindergarten students with Mrs. Winfield and Mrs.
James O'Neal rode the train to Delray Beach. It
wasn't a long trip - the.FEC doesn't dawdle between
here and Delray.- but i t ' s guaranteed to last a long
time in a lot of little heads who never can remember
to close the screen door.

Mommy stayed in Boca Raton but Mrs. Winfield made the trip. Talk About Service! The ground sure moves fast.

Three dafs in Paris !

The chance of a lifetime to visit the places you've always
wanted t© see . . . at the perfect time of year . . . leaving
May 15th. and returning on June 5th. And you'll be spending
this glorious 22-day vacation with friends and neighbors to
make it all the more enjoyable.

FRANCE. . . HOLLAND . . .
SWITZERLAND . . . SPAIN . . .
ITALY . . . WEST INDIES

ROYAL DUTCH
AMINES

BOCA RATON NEWS TOUR
Leaving Miami by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,
your first stop will be Curacao, famed for its
shops with goods from all over the world . , .
On to Lisbon, the fascinating city of seven
hills and its Popylar Art Museum . . . Next
you'll be visiting in Madrid, the modem cap-
ital of Spain and its gay mood . . . Now two
exciting days in Rome visiting such famous
places as the Coloseum, Roman Forum, Pincio
Gardens, the Pantheon and Vatican Museums . .

Followed by a Two-Day Romantic Tour to Naples
and Pompeii, Sorrento and Anacapri. From Rome
you'll fly to Zurich, Switzerland, then by rail to
Lucerne, visiting famed Mt. Pilatus Kulm - 7000
feet up in some of the world's most spectacular
scenery . . . Most of all, perhaps, you'll thrill
with Paris in the Springtime! Three wonderful
days . . •. and then on back by way of Amsterdam
and Hew York . . . get full particulars today . . .
mail blank below.

$1098
Air Transportation
*Land Arrangements

$730.80
367.20

* Based on couple occupying
same room in hotels.

Picture yourself at Pont Alexandra in bridge across the Seine
Hiver (above) . . . and all the other famous landmarks in Paris
and Rome . . . that you have always wanted to see . . . Champs
Elysees . . . Arch of Triumph . . . Gallery of Mirrors . . . dining
at a sidewalk cafe! You'll love every minute of it.

Trawsl wills friends or relatives
from Boies Rcsfosi . . . or any
part'of the country . . . open
to a l l .

CLIP OUT AND
MAIL TODAY

1962.

Boca Raton JNews,
P.O. Box 580
Boca Raton, Florida,

Please furnish me with full particulars regarding
cost, itinerary, travel requirements and other in-
formation about the Newspaper Tour. I t is under-
stood that I am under no obligation to make a
reservation.

Name Phone No.

Street address

City and state



Church Services
BOCA PATCM
FIRST METHODIST

N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Rev, Dan M. Gill, pastor. Sunday
school 9:45 s.m. Church service
11 a.m. Nurseiy available for
children. MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m.
In the Church Hall. Sunday
Evenin g Service, 7:30 p.m. Choir
rehearsal Thursday, 8 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real. Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor.
Church School, 9 a.m. Worship
services 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
N. W. Fourth Avenue. Ira Lee
.Eshleman, minister. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m.; Sunday wor-
ship 11 a,m.i evening service
st 7:30 p.m.; Communion sep-
vice at 6:30 p.m.. Memorial
Hall. Wednesday night prayer
and praise service at 7.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Boca Raton Road. James C.
Stoutaenberger, Rector. Sun-
days 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, 9 a.m. Family
Eucharist (Sunday School), 11
a.m. Morning Prayer & Holy Eu-
charist (1st and 3rd Sundays),
Morning Prayer (2nd and 4th
Sundays), 6 p.m. Episcopal
Young Churchmen. Weekdays:
Mon., Tues., Fri., 7:15 Matins,
7:30 Holy Eucharist, Thursday,
9:40 Matins, 10 Holy Eucharist.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
PBUI L. Manning, pastor. Sun-
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon mass-
es. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30
and 7:30 ' to 8:30 p.m. Daily
mass Weekdays 8 a.m,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Chamber of Commerce Building,
Federal Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available. Testimony
meetings Wednesdays 8 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
190 E. Royal Palm Rd. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m.; Worship
services 8:30 and 11 a.m. Nur-
sery during 11 a.m. service.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Rev. William Towery, Pastor.
Morning worship 11 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m. Evening
worship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-
week prayer service, Wed. 7:30
p.m. Choir rehearsal '8:303lp.m.
Wednesday. The nursery is
open at all of these services.
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday School
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
-.urseiy available. Youth Fellow-

ship 6:4S p.m. Evenlnfi service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal. Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7:30.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study;
10:30 a.m. The Church at Wor-
ship.

CAMPUS HILL BAPTIST
1675 N.W. Fourth Avenue, Rev.
Hoyt Douglas, pastor. Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship, 11 B,m, Evangelistic ser-
vice, 7 p.m. Midweek prayer
service Wednesday, 7:30 p.m,

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC

3240 N.E. 10th Terrace, Pom-
pano Beach. The Rev. John
MacAtavey, pastor, Masses
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
N.E. 2nd St., Deerfield Beat*.
Rev, G. Robert Rowe, pastor.
Morning worship 8:30 and 11
a.iru Sunday School 9:45. Even-
ing worship service 7:30. BTU
6:30. Mid-week prayer service,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Arland Brlggs, pastor.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Rev, Samuel
Horton. Morning worship, 9:30
and 11 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST
1 block west of U.S. No. 1 and
l/a block north of Sample Road.
Wes Auger, pastor. Worship
service 11 a.m. Sunday School
9:45. Gospel preaching service
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:30.

TRINITY REFORMED
S.E. Second Court and Eighth
Terrace, Deerfield Beach,
Rev. Vemon Hoffman, pastor.
Morning Service 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday evening church service
7 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Delray Women's Club Bldg. S.E.
5th Ave. at 5th St. Dayton D.
Smith, minister. Bible Study at
9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE PALMS
(Congregational). So. Federal
Highway at S.E. First St., Del-
ray Beach. Worship service,' 11
a,m,

DELRAY PRESBYTERIAN
320 N.E. Fifth Avenue, Delray
Beach, (U.S. Presbyterian). The
Rev. Robert D. Taylor Jr., pas-
tor.- Sunday morning Worship 9
a.m.; Sunday School, 10:15;
Thursday service, 7:30 p.m.

Holy Week Services
Stort ot St. Paul

Holy Week will be usher-
ed in at St. Paul Lutheran
Church with Palm Sunday
services at 8:30 and 11
a,m. Sunday.

Holy Communion will be
celebrated in the 8:30
a.m. service. Sunday
School and Eible classes
will meet at 9:45 a.m.

Other Holy Week services
have been scheduled for
Maundy Thursday and
Good Friday.

The Maundy Thursday
service will commemorate
the institution of the
Lord's Supper on the
Thursday before Christ's
crucifixion. The service,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.,
will include the celebra-
tion of the sacrament of
Holy Communion.

On Good Friday a spec-
ial service is planned for
7:30 p.m. Also during the
hours from noon to 3 p.m.
the church will be open
for prayer and meditation.

Progress on the new
church is reported ahead
of schedule by building
committee chairman John
E. Feldmann. The origi-
nal schedule calls for
completion of the new
worship and educational
facilities by Aug. 1. A
meeting of the building
committee is scheduled
for this evening at 8 p.m.

Ft. Lauderdale Baptist
Church Will Move North

Dr. Herbert J. Pugrrire,
pastor of Trinity Eaptist
Church of F t Lauderdale,
has announced that his
whole church is moving to
Pompano Beach.

At a recent business
meeting the congregation
voted unanimously to
make the move. A building
site has been purchased
in Pompano Estates, just

FIRST BAPTISE
CHURCH

162 W. Palmetto Pk. R
Ph. 395-2622; 395-1974
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. (Wed.) Prayer

& Bible Study
Rev. William Towery,

Pastor

Associated with
SOU.BAPTIST CONVENTION

across from North District
Hospital.

During construction of
the new building, the
church will hold its ser-
vices in the Norcrest Ele-
mentary School, 3951 N.E.
16th Avenue, Pompano
Eeach. Services at this
location will begin Easter
Sunday. Trinity Church is
a member of the Eaptist
General Conference of
.America, with headquar-
ters in Chicago, 111.

Church Will Present
'Centerville Awakening*

"Centerville Awaken-
ing," will be the film
presentation at the Cam-
pus Hill Eaptist Church,
Palm Sunday at 7 p.m.

Members voted last
Sunday to have the Eev.
Hoyt Douglas, interim
pastor, as full time pas-
tor.

CAMPUS HILL iAPTIS? CHUf!€H
"A new Baptist church with the old time religion"

1675 N. ft. 4th AVE,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Hoyt Douglas, Pastor
Phone 395-0337

SOUTHERN KESW1CK is Florida's newest bible conference.
When you head north, why not drive over to St, Petersburg
and get acquainted with us. Our schedule continues through
April with Rowan Pearce, Richard Woodward, Fronk Torrey,
V. R. Nowbrander and J. Allen Blair. The new tabernacle
is comfortably air conditioned ond SOUTHERN KESWICK
LODGE offers complete accommodations. Please call 391-2996
for reservations. Write for free literature.

Calvary Baptist Plans
Twc Special Speakers

Calvary Baptist Church
of North Pompano Beach
will have two special
speakers at its services
this Sunday and Wednes-
day.

While Pastor Wes Auger
is conducting a Revival
Crusade at Eible Baptist
Church of Miami, the Rev.
Al ;Arnold of the Miami
Church will speak at the
Sunday services. Mr. Ar-
nold serves on the staff
of Bible Eaptist Church.

Wednesday night, April
18 at 7:30 p.m., Dr. Arthur
G. Slaght will speak at
the.North Pompano Church.
Dr. Slaght is the chairman
of the Radio and Audio-
Film Commission of the
American Council of
Christian Churches and
is responsible for the
weekly network telecasts
and broadcasts of the
commission. He has
preached in every state
in the United States and
many other countries,
most recently having tour-
ed Korea with a team
fro rr the International
Council of Christian
Churches.

His visit to the Pom-
pano Church is in prepara-
tion for the Spring Conven-
tion of the American
Council of Christian
Churches which will be
held in West Palm Eeach
April 24 through 27.

'Thy Kingdom Come' Is
Topic For Rev. Eastman

"Thy Kingdom Come!"
will be the Palm Sunday
sermon of Bev. Albert L.
Eastman at the 11 a.m.
Worship Service of the
Church of the Cpen Eoor.

Sarr. Candelmo, a vio-
linist, will present "The
Palms" accompanied by
Lillian Williams at the
organ. The "Open Door
Male Quintet" will sing
a special arrangement of
"Were You There When
They Crucified My Lord?"
The group is composed of
Jack and Harry leicht,
Henry Waalewyn, Norman
Hopkins and John East-
man. The Senior Choir of
the Church will sing '<A11
Glory, Laud, and Honor"
by Melchior Teschner.
Sunday School meets at
9:30 a.m.

"Israel Symbolized in
the Fig Tree and the
Olive Tree" will be the
7:30 p.m. sermon message
of Pastor Eastman. Spec-
ial music has been planned
for the evening services.
The youth will meet at
6t.45p.rn.

Bible Study Hour will be
held Wednesday night at
7:30 p.m.

A Good Friday joint ser-
vice with the Campus
Hill Eaptist Church par-
ticipating will be conduct-
ed from 12 noon to 3 p.re.
Music and meditation is
planned from noon to 1
p.m. Rev. Eastman and
Rev. Hoyt Douglas will
speak from 1 to 2 p.m.

In the evening the regu-
lar Good Friday Commu-
nion Service will be held
at 7:30 p.rr..

'No Other Way' Topic
For Rev. Shiphorst

"No Other Way" will
be the topic of the ser-
mon to be delivered by
the Rev. Albert C. Ship-
horst at the 10 a.ir. and
11:15 a,m. services Palm
Sunday in First Presby-
terian Church.

New metrbers will be
received and members of
the pastor's communi-
cants' class will be con-
firmed at the second ser-
vice.

The Westminster Fel-
lowship will meet at 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday at 7:,30 p.m.
the Session will meet in
the east room.

Wednesday at 7 p.m.
and 7:45 p.m. the Junior
and Echo Choirs will meet
for rehearsal.

Maundy Thursday at 8
p.rr. the sacrament of
Holy Com reunion will be
administered at a special
service.

Good Friday at U30
p.m. a special service
will be held in commemo-
ration of Christ's three
hours on the cross. Spec-
ial music will be provid-
ed by all three choirs.

Easter Sunday three
services will be held at
9 a.m., 10 a.m., and 11:15
a.m.
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Advent Lutheran To Hold 'Here Is Your King'Is String Ensemble Will

Rev. Robert D. Taylor
Lists Sun. Sermon Topic

The Rev. Robert D. Tay-
lor Jr. has chosen "If I
Could Love as Jesus Lov-
ed" as his sermon subject
for the 9 a.m. service Sun-
day at Delray Beach
Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Ryan L. Wood will
conduct the Sunday even-
ing Worship Service at 8
and has chosen "Persis-
tence in Prayer" as the
topic for discussion. Er.
Wood also conducts the
Thursday evening service
at 8.

Circle I will meet Tues-
day morning at 10 at the
Manse located at 227
N.W. 17th St Mrs. James
A. McOwen is chairman
of the morning circle.

Circle 2 will meet Wed-
nesday evening at 8 at
the Manse. Mrs. Margaret
Wai smith is chairman of
the evening circle.

Miss Mabel Hall, repre-
senting the Presbytery of
the Everglades, is working
in the Delray Eeach area
in behalf of the newly or-
ganized church, and will
instruct the two Circles
in the proper method of
church calling.

Unitarian Stud/ Group
Will Meet Wednesday

The Unitarian-Univer-
salist Study Group of
Boca Raton will meet
Wednesday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Gunn, 48 S.W. 10th Ave.

The group will hear the
first of a five week series
on MAn Introduction to
Unitarianism."

Further information
available from Mrs. No-
rem, 395-5455.

EVANGR1CM
COVENANT CHURCH
Cresthaven Civic Assn. Bldg.

3500 N.E. 14th Ter,,
Just West of Kwik Chek In

Shoppers Haven off Sample Rd.
Pompano Beach

SUNDAYS 11:00 a.m,

Erie 6. Hawklnson,
SO) S.E. IStl) a . . Ft. L

Phono sn-1035

Christian Scientists
Announce Sunday Lesson

M,Are Sin, Disease, and
Death Real?" will be the
lesson subject for the
Christian Science Society
service Sunday at 11 a.m.
at the Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg.

Sunday School meets at
9::30 a.m. Nursery facili-
ties are available at 10;45
a.m. at the First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.
building.

Wednesday evening ser-
vices are held at 8 p.m.
at the Chamber building.

.A new radio series spon-
sored by the Christian
Science church was also
announced this week.
Time and station of the
program, titled "TheBible
Speaks to You," will be
announced later. The new
15-minute series replaces
the former series, "How
Christian Science Heals."

Procession Highlights
Palm Sunday Services

There will be three cele-
brations of the Holy Eu-
charist on Palm Sunday
at St. Gregory's Episco-
pal Church.

The Blessing of the
Palms will be read at all
services Sunday. A litur-
gical procession of the
choir carrying palms will
highlight the Palm Sun-
day services, and both
choirs will join in the 9
o'clock and 11 o' clock
services. The rector, the
James C. Stoutsenberger,
will preach at the 11 a.m.
service on the subject,
'^From Palms to Whips."

The last of the Wednes-
day night meditations will
be delivered by Father
Stoutsenberger Wednes-
day evening, April 18,
at 7:30 p.m. Cn Maundy
Thursday, April 19, the
watch before the Elessed
Sacrament will begin at 9
a.m., and a continuous
watch will be kept before
the altar till the begin-
ning of the solemn Holy
Eucharist at 8 p.m.

Revival Starts Sunday
At First Baptist Church

A revival will start Sun-
day at First Baptist
Church here, the Rev.
William Towery, pastor,
announced yesterday.

The revival, which will
run through Easter Sun-
day, will feature Rev.
Towery as pastor-evange-
list. Rev. Cyril Adams of
Wilton Manor will be the
song leader. "The Keys
of the Kingdom" will be
the theme for the ser-
vices.

The Sunday services
will begin at 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Week night
services will all begin
at 7:30 p.m. Nursery facil-
ities will be provided for
all services.

Palm Sunday Service
At Advent Lutheran

Church, Palm Sunday will
be observed next Sunday.

The pastor, William M.
Deutschmann, will preach
on the theme, "Christ and
the Mob." Palm crosses
will be distributed by mem-
bers of the Luther League.
At this service, new mem-
bers will be received by
transfer and affirmation
of faith.

There will be no service
on Wednesday evening of
Holy Week. The sacrament
of Holy Communion will be
celebrated Maundy Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m.

First Methodist To Hear
Dr. Head Sunday Evening

"How Good a Christian
Am I?" will be the topic
for Dr. Lewis Head, guest
preacher at the 7:30 p.m.
Sunday service at First
Methodist Church.

The pastor, Eev. Dan
Gill, will preach the Sun-
day morning sermon, at 11
a.m., on the topic "Je-
s u s - T h e King of Glory."

Holy leek services
begin Sunday. Dr. Lewis
Head will preach each
evening, Sunday through
Wednesday at 7:;30 p.m. Dr.
Head is pastor of Park
Temple Methodist Church,
Fort Lauderdale. Thurs-
day evening Rev. Gill will
give a communion medita-
tion. Good Friday, at 1:30
p.m. Dr. John Willis will
preach on "The Cross -
Then and Now."

The Methodist Men's
Club will hold a dinner
Monday, at 6:30 p.m.
Reservations can be made
with Warren Bailey, 395-
2074 or Frank Luebking,
395-4168.

The Woman's Society of
Christian Service general
meeting will attend Holy
Week Service Wednesday
evening.

Rev. Hoffman's Topic
"Here Is Your King"

will be the sermon title
by the Rev. Vernon Hoff-
man at the 10:30 a.m.
Palm Sunday service at
the Trinity Reformed
Church.

In the 7 p.m. evening
service he will preach
on MAn uneasy Con-
science."

Next week the circle
meetings will be held at
the church. At the 7;30
Tuesday evening circle
and at the 1:15 Wednes-
day afternoon circle the
Eible study will be con-
tinued on the book of
/.cts by Rev. Hoffman.
At both circles a report
will also be given by
Mrs. John Reid on the
Reformed Church in'.Amer-
ica Women's Conference
she attended in Holland,
Mich.

The newly formed sew-
ing circle will meet at
9::30 a.m. Wednesday
morning. Those who will
remain for the afternoon
circle are asked to bring
a sandwich. Coffee and
dessert will be provided.

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

Perform at Church Sun.
The Sanctuary Choir of

the Community Presby-
terian Church in Deerfield
Eeach, directed by Ulliot
A. Alexander, and aug-
mented by a guest string
ensemble, will present
the Sacred Cantata "Oli-
vet to Calvary'' by Maun-
der Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
in the church.

The guest string ensem-
ble will be composed of
John Canfield - first vio-
lin; Jun<* Canfield - viola;
David Canfield - second
violin; and Jean Roberts -
cello. The soloists will
be Russell E. Pennick,
tenor; Kenneth Zvans,
baritone and Doris John-
son Vann, soprano. There
will be no charge for ad-
mission and the perform-
ance i s open to the pub-
lic.

There will be two mom-
ing worship services at
the church Sunday. The
first at 9:.3O and the sec-
ond at 11 with the minis-,
ter, Rev. Arland V.
Briggs, using as his ser-
mon theme "The Uncrown-
ed King."

The rrusic for these ser-
vices will be under the
direction of Elliot A.
Alexander who will be
assisted by the Youth
Choir

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Eev. Dan Gill, Pastor

635 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton
Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Church Service -11 A.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Sermon

"Jesus-The King of Glory"

Dr. Pullman To Preach
Sixth in Lenten Series

Palm Sunday at the
Church of the Palms, Con-
gregational, at the 11
o'clock service, Er.
George C. Pullman will
have as his sixth Lenten
sermon subject, "Trium-
phant Courage and .Faith."

Kew members will be
received at this service.

The Sunday School and
nursery meet at the same
hour at the church build-
ing.

The annual meeting of
the Women's .Fellowship
of the Church of the
Palms, Congregational
will be held Monday at
the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. F.H. Ellenberger,
South Ccean Blvd., Del-
ray Eeach. Luncheon will
be served at 12:.3O and
after a brief business
meeting the officers for
the next year will be in-
stalled by Mrs. Elton
Scammon of Lake Worth,
district director. Women
who have recently become
members of the church
will be special guests at
this meeting. Mrs. Dale
Christison i s in charge of
luncheon reservations,
telephone CE 6-9961. •

CHURCH OF THE PALMS
Cangrt'tzuiional t'nited Church of Christ

Serving Boynton Beach, Delray Beach,
Boca Raton and Southeast Palm Beach County

Sunday Services
Morning Worship 11:00
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
S. Federal Hwy., (U.S. No. 1 r Northbound)

Interim Paston . »• S E - 1 ' • s >- Delray Beach
Dr. Geo. Pullman, 721N. Swinton Ave, ; Delray Beach, Ph. 276-65,44

Birth
Capt and Mrs. John Wil-

liam EckhartHI, of 365 w,
K 28th Street, Boca Raton,
announce the birth of a
daughter, Virginia Leigh,
born April 7 at Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital. "Mrs, Eck-
hart is the former Martha
Joan Kemp.

Richard M. Nixon, for-
mer Vice President:

"You can't fight Com-
munism unless you get off
our backs the demagogues
and nuts who cast doubt
on all anti-Communists by
what they say and do."

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phone 395-3632

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30-11:00
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Downtown Boca
E.O. KRUG, Pastor

PHONE 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

AIR-CONDITIONED

l if I id- vUeeh oLentett
WEDNESDAYS during Lent-7:30 P.M.

St. Gregory's Episcopal Church
245 E. Boca Raton Road

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 15, 1962
7:40 a.m. Matins
8:00 a.m. Blessing of the Palms & Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. Blessing of the Palms, Procession, &
and 11:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Wednesday, April 18

7:30 p.m. Lenten Evening Prayer
Maundy Thursday, April 19

9:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m. Watch before the altar
8:00 p.m. Solemn Holy Eucharist (with music)

Good Friday, April 20
12:00—3:00 p.m. Three Hour Devotion

Holy Saturday, April 21
5:00 p.m. Lighting of Pascal Candle & Holy Baptism

CHURCH of CHRIST
Cottage Bible Study

THUKSnAY - 8 p.m.
808S.W. 10th Ave.

Delray Beach
Public Invited

Haatod and Air Condition*!

REVIVAL
(The Keys of the Kingdom)

First Baptist Church
Boca Raton, Fla.

Ssisidey, April 15-22
11 a.m. 7:30 p.m.

W@@k Nights - 7:30 p.m.
Pastor-Evangalist-Rev. William Towery

Song Leader-Rev. Cyril Adams
Nursery Open at All Services

Trinity
Reformed

Church
NOW in our NEW
Air-conditioned
SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court

S-.E. 8th Terrace

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:30A.M.

Evening Worship
_7:00P.M.

The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

Community

(jkirch
of

>oca Raton

ON THE MlRACtE BIBLE GROUNDS

CHURCH ACTIVITIES - SUNDAY
Sunday School (all ages) 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship (Ira Lee Eshleman) 11:00 a.m.
Youth Fellowship (Youth Ranch) 66:00&p.m.
Communion Service (Memorial Hall) 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship — Musicale 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 7;30 p.m.
Friday-Christian Youth (Youth Ranch) 8:00 p.m.
Saturday—Sacred Concert—Auditorium 8:00 p.m.
(Banquet Dinner~6:00 P.M. each Saturday)

Phone - Boca Raton 395-2400
Ira Lee Eshleman, Minister

Bible Commentator
Friendly Non-denominational Evangelical Ira Loe Eshleman,
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LARGE FRESH TENDER

LARGE, SWEET JUICY SUGARLOAF

PINEAPPLE
Each29

SWEET TENDER

CARROTS
2 Lb. Cello

Bag 7
YELLOW, JUICY

"SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER WESTERN QUARTER SLICED PORK LOIN

SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER WESTERN

PORK LOINS
Rib Half

Lb. 39*
SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN CENTER CUT

Pork Chops Lb69t
"SUPER-RIGHT" WESTERN BONELESS MINUTE

Cubed Steak »>89t
"SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER WESTERN SLICED

BEEF LIVER
"Super-Right" Western Chuck Roast or

Chuck Steak 59t
"Super-Right" Western Boneless

O l i d JteciSf Lb J9(
"Super-Right" Ground Chuck or Boneless

St M
pg d Chuck or Boneless

Stew Mem u>. 69t
Wilson's Certified U.S.D.A. Inspected

Quick Frozen

B
Q

Fr er Breasts t'x
b 1.09

- " • " — — • W H W I I 11,11111 Hli«Mi™y».--.M | | | | | ,M n

Ann Page Boston Style, Vegetarian
or Pork and

BEANS
2 1 lb. 5-02.

Cans

Cap'n John's Quick Frozen French Fried

Fih S i k 3 10:oz. f H / |
JL +r ^ ^ • — ••• <-» — - * *AA JL.

Fish Sticks 3
Cap'n John's Quick Frozen

Haddock Dinner; 49(
Cap'n John's Quick Frozen

Scallop Dinner * <* 49(
Quick Frozen Spanish

Mackeral Fillets <' 49(
A&P Frozen Concentrated Orange

"Super-Right" Heavy Western Cross

Rib Roast i*. 79(
Copeland's All Meat Tender

Skle$$ Franks p%39<
Super-Right" Pure Pork Brown-Serve

I 0 H S H P Patties *k°g
2; 4 J

"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef

Calif. R§mi u, 79(
TOOTH PASTE! GLEEM, CREST or

COLGATE
SULTANA BRAND

Salad Dressing
WHITS or COLOREr

Kleenex
WHITS or COLORED

FACIAL TISSUE
ALL VARIETIES ANN PAGE

Cake Mixes
ANN PAGE

EOG NOODLES UB. Pkg.
MAZOLA CORN OIL

MARGARINE Mb.Pkg 43$

Special!

Quart Jar 3 5 (
Special

4
4

39
NOW 5< OFF

Siie
"Save 14*"

Boxes
of 400

1 Lb-3 oz.
Pkgs.

98*
Special!

89*

REGULAR PRIQE'

WILSON'S CORNED

BEEF HASH vx<*. can 29$
SULTANA BRAND

JELLY
* Apple-Strawb'rry

^ Sole!
IGIT
'fCWCI

kb. Bag

MILD AND
MELLOW

3-Lb. Beg
Save

Silverbrook Brand Northern Sunshine

PRINT BUTTER Lb.71( BATHROOM TISSUE4Raiis37c KglSPY CRACKERS S 29c
Chicken of the Sea Northern Bryan Brothers

CHUNK TUMA 6&o*.c«i35c PAPER TOWELS 2 S s 39c Vienna Sausage 2 Cans35C
E e l b e c k Strietmanns ., Chase & Sanborn 20f OFF

CORN MEAL s Lb. 5?c ZESTA SALTI1S Box 29c INSTANT COFFEE ft?' 76c

WHITE HOUSE NON-FAT DRY

INSTANT

MILK
1 9 Quart
l£ Pkg.

(2 !b. 6 2/5-or.)
*

OUR OWN
HEARTY & VIGOROUS

48 BA® BOX
TEA

#

THAT'S

iANE PARKER

ENRICHED
BREAD

MADE WITH BUTTERMILK
SPECIAL!

R«5. 25* LOAF

MNELEMON
PIE

SPECIAL}

39
REG. 49*

f

THEGMAT ATLANTIC 4 PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

Supermarkets
AMtKICA^ OIPENDABLC FOOD MIRtBANf SIHtt I S M

GERBER'S STRAINEE

BABY FOOD

LIQUID DETERGENT

TREND

ALUMINUM FOIL

KAISER
33C25 Ft.

Roil

PLAIN or PEANUT
M&M

CHOC CANDY
6-oz. «}g| .
B;lg £ 7 ^

KEYSTONE

IUSHROOMS
Stems & Pieces
4-oz. Can-37*

SWIFTS STRAINED

BA1Y HATS
2 tr

Prices in this advertisement are
effective through Saturday, April 14.

1660 N. Federal Boca Raton
LA CHOY MEATLESS

CHOP SUEY
303 Can 33$

CLEANER

LESTOIL
MORTON'S

SAIT
2

BATHROOM TISSUE

WALDORF
COOKING or SALADS

JEWEL OIL
Quart
Bottle

NINE LIVES

CAT FOOD
2 ££29*

STAR-KIST

CHUNK TUNA
H Can 33$

BLUE PLATE

MAYONNAISE
39$

DETERGENT

TREND

SHORTENING

JEWEL
3 Can 65$


